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Learning the Truth
ng a class in grammar 
ilain the relations ofAfter Holidays He was examinii 

and trying to expl_._ 
adjectives and nouns by a telling exam-
Pl*‘ No 

am IÎ
That was an eas 

children shouted, 
looked around triumphantly, 
to say, “ Ask another.”

“ Yes.

making a step for- 
nding a turni In our

What about 
wartl by Kite 
school -The

f^ENTRAL
^ Business

orrosoNTo ^^OLLEGE 
ONTARIO

for instance," said he, “ what ‘y•W.
/y question, and all the 

“ A man ! ” and then 
as much as \\ VHut what else Î ” said he.

This was not so easy, l-ut after a pause 
a boy ventured to suggest, “ A little

We offer superior advantage* 
with our eighteen teaehcrx, tine 
euui|iinont amt thorough work.
We have helped hundred* to 
mount up the grade. May wo 
not help you I Let u* send you 
our handsome Catalogue, at .any

WIÜTKI TERN I BOW JAN. 3rd

W. H. SHAW - - Principal

fc “lb

“ Yes, but there is something more than 
that.” We ac SotTh:s was a poser for the youngsters, Our spuzzled silence an 
infant phenomenon almost leaped from 
his seat in his eagerness and cried to 
him,—

but alter a moment's Bor
We wHOW SS YOUR 

BICYCLE DOING?
We

AMU “PieJÉÉÈ
sir, I know—an ugly little And

i this spring? 
the only lire*

Will It need new tire* 
If It doe*, rememtier ' 
that make * wheel BorLtaàingjjanaélen

Thy Will be Done
We see not, know not; all our way 

light—with Thee alone is day ;
I From out the torrent’s troubled drift, 

Above the storm our prayers we lift, 
Thy will be done !

Dunlop Dotcohable Bicycle Tires We wFOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

SotIs i Of thiEvery pair guaranteed lor a year, 
and every genuine pair mtamped with 
three two hand* , Sor

dunBlopiS55SSS£H3
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home like appointments, good board, chssrftil

ïErsrVÆëi.îîïïï
Rev. Robert I. Warner, M. A., Principal

Somei
The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited, Toronto

The flesh may fail, the heart may faint, 
But who are we to make complaint,
Or dare to plead, in times like these, 
The weakness of our love of ease ?

Thy will be done !

Son

Ah, hALBERT COLLEGE st ' MlmiWe take with solemn thankfulness 
Our burden up, nor ask it less, 

unt it joy that even we 
ay suffer, serve, or wait for thee, 
Whose will be done !

BuildBusiness School Founded 1877. Sonthorough. Five complete courses. Many 
pying Important places ss hook-keepers 
reporters.

8,17..'t# pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and bathe, all but books end laundry, elc., lor 
IÔ weeks- longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministère, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who I» also an expert |ienman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department alio assist in the work. The high character 
of the College le s guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen ol penmanship, FREE.
Addre-s, I'RINClPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont.

Practical and
graduates oocu 
and short hand i

Somel
M

■H
MM WMCgl

We w 
Somel

Though dim as yet in tint and line 
We trace thy picture’s wise design,
And thank thee that our age supplies 
Its dark relief of sacrifice,

Thy will be done !

And if, in our unworthiness,
Our sacrificial wine we press,
If from thy ordeal’s heated bars,
Our feet are seamed with crimBonJscars, 

Thy will be done !

Son

Son

Son
Somel 
Somel 
And I[Ï]«1 SonRebuilt Typewritersj-»-I

If, for the age to come, this hour 
Of trial hath vicarious power,
And blest by thee, our present pain 
Be liberty’s eternal gain,

Thy will be done !

ThWe have In stock at present and offer tor 
sale rebuilt machine* a* follow*:US» sssax

COLLEGE
The latest and bo*t equipment In every depart

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest stal 
at specialist* to be found In any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy lte 
advantages in concert», etc., and yet away from It* 
distractions. In an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to

rvatory of 
Itby, Ont. the k 

night.

—Bet

Ideal home life In a beai 
■tie, modelled after one of the pi 

of English aristocracy. $aSS52k'i.'.uis . :«wfe».’’*.* ssSKSuKr.-: : 8»
E

i

Strike, thou the Master, we the keys, 
The anthem of the destinies !
The minor of thy loftier strain,
Our hearts shall breathe the old refrain, 

Thy will be done !

Remington, No. | V ....

“T 
You 
to liv 
is liv

is los 
ing il

Yosts, No. 1 — 
New Franklins 
Bar lock* 
Latest Oliver*

Manhattan

RET. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principe'. —John Greenleaf Whittier.

COWAN'S
COCOA amd CHOCOLATES

A man’s house should be ou the hill-top 
of cheerfulness and serenity, so high that 
no shadows rest upon it, and where the 
morning comes so early that the day has 
twice as many golden hours as those of 
other men. He is to be pitied whose 

TN answering any advertisement in this house is in some valley of grief between 
I paper, please state that you saw the I the hil’*, with the longest night and the 
Advertisement in Tiib Canadian Epworth shortest day. Home should be the centre 
Era. I of joy, equatorial and tropical.—Beecher.

We also manufacture the Neoetyle Duplicating 
Machine* and supplies, and will be pleased to 
forward catalogue at any time. Our Type- 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the beet. G

strongMay be obtained at all flret- 
class groceries

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to Creelman Bros.

7 4 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can.
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Sometime of God upon what we have done. Other 
wise we shall labor in vain and shall 
fail. We should do this no matter 
how busy we are. We should do this 
because we are busy. Remember this :

“ Hunting Christian Work ”
“ Be wise to-day ; 'tie matinees to defer.” These words were spoken to me by a 

young man in Minneapolis whom I, in 
response to a ring of the bell, found 
standing at my front door. His first 

sal ' "

We are going to do a kindly deed, 
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 

Our sympathy give in a time of need, 
Sometime, perhaps, but when f 

We will do so much in the coming years ; 
We will banish the heartaches and 

doubts and fears,
And we’ll comfort the lonely and dry 

their tears,
Sometime, perhaps, but when Î

To pray is to live ; not to pray is not to 
live, it is simply to exist.—Dr. D. Gregg. utation was : “My first name 

is------. I am a graduate of Iowa Col
lege. I know you are a friend of Presi
dent Gates.

*
What Can be Done by Law.—«« You

cannot make men sober by act of parlia
ment,” is a favorite argument of the 
friends of the liquor traffic and of some 
who profess to lie its enemies. This 
plausible plea is thus effectively met by 

We will give a smile to a saddened heart, f-e United Presbyterian : “If you can 
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 make men drunk by law, you can make

Of the heavy burdens we’ll share a part, them sober by law. If you can put 
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 temptations in men’s way by a bad law,

S metime we’re going to right the wrong; yv can trke that temptation away by a 
Sometime the weak we will help make good law. Law is an educator. It helps 

strong ; to create a public sentiment. If placed
Sometime we’ll come with love’s old on the wrong side of morals it educates

in the wrong direction. God put the law 
on the right side. He told men they 
must not kill, or commit adultery, or 

Ah, how we 11 plan out the work in view I steal, or bear false witness, or covet. Was 
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 that making men moral by law Î It was

Building air-castles of what we’ll do, putting the law on the right side of man’s
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 moral nature and leaving him a free

Sometime, resolves that we’d pledge to . moral agent ; but if he violated the law
he paid the penalty. That is all men can 
do. Make the law right, then enforce it 
and sobriety will take care of itself."

have accepted a position 
here as a high school teacher, and ! am 
hunting Christian work.”

That kind of a greeting was like a dash 
of salt-sea spray to 
in August. A young 
tian work ! He was

one on a sultry day 
man hunting Chris- 
not wanting some

thing done for himself. He had no pet 
theory of religion or reform which he 
wanted me to champion. He merely 
wanted to be put to work with Christian 
people to push along the kingdom of 
God. That was all. And he proved to 
be a blessing to the Church. In several 
years of work with him 1 found him to 
be the sort of a young 
to be as he sat with

sweet song,
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1

man I judged him 
me that day anil 

looked at me with never a wavering of 
his clear honest eyes. He was genuine, 
faithful, of a tactful, gracious spirit, ask
ing nothing for himself, willing to be a 
hewer of wood and drawer of water 
while the Lord's house was buildi 
never hesitating to do his duty 
it was disagreeable or difficult.

His kind is not too common in the 
Church. There are well-meaning, harm
less, and even pious young men in 
abundance ; but young men who are 
hunting for something to do for Christ, 
asking only to be used for the glory of 
His kingdom, are not as plentiful as they 
ought to be. And yet they should be as 
common as the Christian profession is. 
For what right has any young 
profess to lie in the service of C 
less he is ready for work and looking for 
it 7 Not simply easy, pleasant work, but 

eable work if there is need

We with fresh courage will undertake ; 
Sometime to duty we will awake, 

Sometime, perhaps, but when Î

Sometime we’ll reap of the joys to be, 
Sometime, perhaps, but when 1 

Sometime from worry and care be free,

ng, and

8
Coldest City in the World.—The

coldest city in the world is said to be 
Yakutsk, in Eastern Siberia. It is the

Somttime, perhaps, but whenÎ °f. E“*
Sometime we’ll Wete of the glorie. there, Sibena. m.d the cepttal o the provtoeeo 
Sometime .pettof thoee splendor, .here, ™.ul»k whtch m most of ,te ore. of
And for eternity we'll prepare, 1,517,063 square miles Is a bare desert,

Sometime—perhaps—but when I the .od of wh.ch is frozen to a great
_ A D • -V» • „ E. nr ., depth. Yakutsk consists of about 400
h. A. Brxnxetool, tn C. E. World houses of European structure, standing man to 

hrist un-apart. The intervening spaces are oc
cupied by winter “yoorts,” or huts of theThe Key and the Lock.- Prayer is i 

the key of the day and the lock of the northern nomads, with earthen roofs, 
night. We should every day begin and doors covered with hairy hides, and win-
end, bid ourselves good-morning and dows of ice. Caravans with Chinese and
good night with prayer. This will make Euro 
our labour prosperous and our rest sweet.
—Berkeley.

hard, disagree 
of It

European goods collect the produce of the 
whole line of coast on the Polar Sea be
tween the parallels of 70 and 74 degrees, 
from the mouth of the River Lena to the

Above everything, do not be a shirk. 
Sometimes you may be called to go out 
there in front where the big guns are 
firing. Play the man and go. Be glad 
if you are found worthy to suffer for Him 

day p

8
“Too Busy.”—“Too busy to pray t” furthest point inhabited by the Chook- 

You might as well say : “Too busy chees. A colporteur of the British and 
to live.” Prayer is not lost time. It Foreign Bible Society last year made a
is living itself. It is that without tour of eleven weeks down the Lena,
which no time is saved, but all time which is 3,000 miles in length, visiting
is lost. It conserves time, thus mak- Yakutsk, and selling gospels in their own
ing it valuable and effective. Jesus language to the Yakuts in the villages
prayed liefore he worked, and so got along the banks of the river,
strength for his work ; he prayed after he
worked, and so made his labors effective A Compromise. —Says Henry Van 
and enduring. Like him we should pray Dyke : “ There are two kinds of life ad- 
before we act, and so get counsel and vocated by many people, the simple life
strength from God ; and we should offer and the strenuous life. The true life is
prayer after we act, and get the blessing midway between these two forms.”

who will one 
your brow. Be 
those who have to he coaxed into doing 
work for Christ’s sake. There are people 
in the Church in 
must lay out a regu 
to move them out of 
inertia. Do not lie one of their number. 
Make it a point of honor to be on the 
lookout for work for the kingdom of 
heaven’s sake. Hunt for it ; be eager 
for it ; rejoice when you find 
George D. Black.

lace the coronet on 
amed to be one of

regard to whom one 
lar campaign in order

spiritual

it.—Rev.
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leeThe Biography of Old Broadhorns

BY REV. J. C. SPEER, D.D.

who emerged from the gloomy corridors of that wilderness 1 
Then it was a cause of deep thought what the crows were 
doing as they met in the tall trees and cawed at one another, 
and seemed to be deciding that they would soon rally all their 
forces and drive me home.

They held caucuses and conventions, weddings and wakes, 
all at one time, or so it seemed to me.

I knew there were wild beasts in that wood, for Billy Brown 
said that he heard his father tell my father that he 
on the road who said that some people who were coming home 
from the town one

on the farm. To me it was one of theT WAr brought up
1 most delightful places in all the world, and although many 

years have rolled by since the incident occurred which I 
am about to narrate, and while I have seen much of the best 
and worst of this continent, I still think that the valley of the 
Ouse, where I lived when a lad, is one of the prettiest spots I 
have seen.

The old school-house stood on a rocky knoll on the conces
sion line which marked the limit of the farm, and it was the 
delight of the little ten-year-old boy to cut across the fields 
that not a minute might be lost of 
spent after the sc ,-ol was over for the day.

The farm was divided diagonally by one of the most accom
modating brooks one could w" h to have at hand. There were 
places where the small boys could wade from brink to brink. 
There were places where they could make believe the; 
swimming, while all the time they were reatin 
submerged log ; and there was the old-time “ swimmm uule,” 
which James Whitcomb Riley has embalmed in his deathless

ha<

his
bef

met a man spc

night heard something crying 
child, and they knew it was a wild cat or a wolf, 
this, but w hat did I care for all the wild beasts in the world 
if I could stay at the creek to the last minute and get home 
with those cows at six Î There were worse terrors than being

like a lost 
I knew all

the time which was to be
lost
wh

wh

hink ol
wild beasts, and I knew it.

the minnows with a bit___ of the delight of catching
ing and a bent pin, of how they “ plumped ” back into 

the water, and the joy of their escape, like a flash of steel 
through the ripple of the stream.

I t
' heof stri

yoi
This creek, as we called it, was the objective point of the 

boy at the close of the hot day in school, and associated with 
an evening spent on its grassy banks are memories which 
should live forever.

One of the things which stands out with distinctive vivid
ness in connection with these even
ing rambles was
was charged with the duty of 
bringing home the cows to the 
milking yard not later than six 
o'clock. This was always the last 
command which was left in my ear 
as I sped

“ Down the old dusty lane,
Where the tracks of our bare feet 
Were all printed and plain.
You could tell by the dint 
Of the heel and the sole,
There was lots of fun on hand 
At the old ‘ Swimming Hole.’ ”

There were boys who were so 
situated that they could afford to 
ignore such a behest as the above, 
but such boys had no experience 
of the blessing, or otherwise, of 
being the happy, or unhappy, pos
sessor of nine sisters, five of them 
before him and four after him

But as
was no dodging the issu ) were I to 
be a minute late with those cows.

How often I wondered why it was that it was so necessary 
for these milkmaids to have a fixed time for this dairying 

Could they not give a fellow a little latitude, 
when it was to be spent at the brook on a summer

“ And the snake-feeder's four gauay wings fluttered by,
Like the ghost of a daisy dropped out of ihe jky.”

Then the evening drew on and the clouds i'xtk strange, 
uncanny appearances. They seemed to be moving like flocks of

yoi
but

; for
lik<
thii

1the fact that

v *tty

&

did
m

I
bef-:-Xx

1

tioi
wt

I'M so 1

a d

".A kill•»
J I thei

r*. be !
1ïéÆlays in a chronological sense, 

to the matter in hand, there

six
I

I tc"OLD BROADHORNS, ' MASTER OF THE SITUATION
whi

1 sheep on the upland pastures of the heavens. Then they 
would appear as if they were great battalions of soldiers, on 
some limitless parade ground, waving their banners, which 
now were white and then gold and crimson. As I lay on the 
grass, the sky was ever mottled with the flocks of birds 
were winging their way to their lonely haunts in the forest. 
The hills to the east and south became great castles, and the 
windows of the farm-houses were all aflame with the light of 
the setting sun, and seemed to be watch-fires lighted for the 
soldiers of the skies.

This was the poetry 
to think that it was di 
came the time to make the start, and there was not a moment 
to lose, for the sun was low and the day well spent. In the 
soft grass of the river banks the bare feet of a boy were in 
their element, and it was a short job to gather the cattle and 
make the start for the farmyard. But the way lay through a 
field and then through the lane which has already lieen men
tioned ; and this field was a very wilderness of thistles. It 

the one spot on the farm against which I ever had a spite, 
and there has l>een no friendliness in my heart from that day 
to this toward a Canada thistle, and for reasons which shall

Ibusiness. do :
especially
evening f But, when I came to the years of knowledge, I 
learned that young girls have other and more delightful occu
pation in the gloaming of a summer evening.

I was not long in learning from experience, which is a pow
erful and sometimes painful teacher, that if these cows were 
not home by the stroke of six, there would be a most touching 
time. It was a cruel law for a lad who was engaged in thrill
ing adventures at a river, but so it was, and who could 
help it t

Oh, those were glorious days, 1 
go forth to the meadows and navigate great ships on the roll
ing billows of a flowing stream which ran through his father’s

The poetry of youth was at its full flood tide in the soul of 
the child, and it is a delightful memory that the clouds were 
ships sailing across the waveless ocean of blue. How deep the 
mystery of the dark forest, which came down to the brink of 
the stream on the opposite side from where we lived ! 
How far was it to the other side of that wood, and what kind 
of people live there ; and where did the Indians come from

Iwhich

ii it i

i

boy, but it spoiled it all 
o’clock. All too soon

of the farmer’s
frawing near six

to t
Iwhen the liberated lad could

as f

V
fath1

But through this ten-acre field there was a well-beaten But
Yes
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path where no thistle could grow, and the soft, water soaked, ( believer in the Oriental doctrine of reincarnation, nor am l 
feet of a schoolboy were safe enough there. superstitious about ghosts, but J must assure you that 1 have

With whistle and song, the cattle were gathered and the met the same old fellow, though, of course, in different form 
start made. and under different circumstances.

The thistle field was well crossed tnd the gap into the lane I have met him in the Official Board meeting, 
reached, when something happened, and it frequently Some good and liberal hearted brother moved that the pas- 
happened, and always at this crucial spot. tor’s salary be increased, calling attention to the fact that the

There was in that herd a great, overgi own ox, which we cost of living had advanced owing to the good times, and for
had named “ Old Broad horns.” He had done some hard the same reason the people were making better profits and 
work in the logging fallow in days gone by, but he had become getting bigger wages, 
slow, contrary and dangerous. He was superannuated, and The pastor all the while that these words were being uttered 
his mate had committed suicide in the stack logs the winter was seeing visions of reduced hills at the Book Room, or per- 
before. Ho had widespreading horns, one of which had a haps a warmer coat for the faithful wife.
decided tilt toward the sky, and he possessed an eye which Oh, it was an hour of sweet delight when Brother Bountiful 

ke more danger than his bellowing throat. It goes with- discoursed upon the matter in hand, 
saying that he was the chieftain of the herd, and he But at that juncture a brother to the left arose, and after 

seemed to glory in the position. Moreover, there was no love a preliminary skirmish, in which he mentioned the go,xl 
lost between the same Old Broadhorns and the herd laddie, work that was being done, reached the point where he held 
whose duty it was to get the cows home by the hour of six. that there was great danger of discouraging the people 

But there was Old iiroadhorns ahead of the bunch, and who were supporting the cause, 
when the gap in the fence was reached, and everything Then the pastor saw the ghost of Old Broadhorns in the 
seemed fair to the youthful drover, around he would swing, gap. 
and with a lowering of horns and a satisfied swish of his tail, We have known him to make hie appearance in the 
he would halt the whole herd. feminine gender, in the Ladies' Aid, when some generous

“Ha, ha,” he seemed to say, “you think you’re smart, with sister thought the time had come to do something by way of 
your left hand pelting me with stones the other day, when I repairs to the parsonage. “It was now many years since any 
could not get after you. But I’ve got you now where I want money had been spent for that tcausc and they could raise 
you, my boy. You think you will get home by six o’clock, enough for a thorough overhauling.” One after another 
but you can’t do it, and you’ll get a thorough good tanning arose and agreed to this proposal, and everything was passing 
for being late. I’ll not let one of these cows through till I up to the point of perfection when Sister Stingerly spoke, 
like. If you come at me they will run all through these “ She knew something of the cost of fitting up a house, for 
thistles and you can’t follow them in your bare feet.” hers was just completed, and it cost a pile of money, and it

There we were sure enough, and I knew it was near six, would never do to take the money now in the treasury to put 
and that the cows would be late. a coat of paint on that parsonage. They would have to go on

All the mother cows, and the sister cows, and the brother as they were, for the house was just as good as some of the
cows were halted, and not one of them, nor all together, people had who belonged
would dare to challenge Old Broadhorns to battle. What money to spend in impro
did they care for a lad like me, when such a giant was in the Again Old Broadhorns was in the gap.

have seen the same vision when the question of moral 
o you wonder that all the poetry evaporated like the mist reform was up for discussion. There was ever someone to 

before the mid-day summer sun Î retard progress.
Yes, the beauty of the sky, and the clouds, and the hills One can readily believe that this old stiffnecked objector

was all blotted out in an instant. The angels of the imagina- is present in the civic, and provincial, and national arena, 
tion fled away, and the black ravens of rage took their place, when the large-hearted and enterprising plan liberal things for 
What did Old Broadhorns care for poetry, or for the poets, the welfare of the people.
so long as he could hold his place and keep back the cattle Perhaps after all Old Broadhorns has a place in the economy 
and their driver. Oh ! the rage at it all. How I wished for of human affairs. The little l>oy would make an earlier start 
a dog, or for a gun. Oh ! had I the sling of that boy who the next time. The generous official would be prepared for
killed the giant, or the ox goad of Sham gar, that mother read his stingy objector, or the rash and too impulsive would learn
about, so that I could slaughter this old villain, who stood better the lessons of economy. The civic “ plunger ” would 
there in all his power to hold the cows back so that we should know that his wild schemes of expansion would be met by the 
b* 1*^®- determined opposition of the man in the gap, and the extra-

Thistles to the right of me, thistles to the left of me, and vagant legislator would know that there were “ thistles to the 
six oclock and Old Broadhorns in front of me. right of him, and thistles to the left of him,” and election day

I thought of all the evil things I had heard of him, and in f-ont of him. Still ’tis a thankless place to fill, and few
I told him of them, and I manufactured many reproaches are -he tears shed when the passing of Old Broadhorns takes 
which I hurled against him, even to accusing him of having a place.

in the death of his faithful, mild-tempered Toronto, Ont.

spo

to the church, who had very little 
vements."

1

hand or a horn

But, all the time, there he stood as much as to say, “ What 
do I care for your words, so long as you are late home.”

But I remember the evening I came from school and found 
Broadhorns more than gratified.

It was late in tho fall, the days when the farmers did their
amateur butcher.ng. opposite me. A man sitting near, in taking out his purse,

There were doings at the barn hard by, and thither I sped, dropped a small piece of paper, such as is placed between
And there, to my unspeakable joy, was the carcass of my visiting cards, from his purse. Instantly the young man, 
enemy. eager to be of service, leaned over, picked up the paper

He was swung high up on the threshing floor with his heels and handed it to the man, who graciously accepted it, as 
to the rafters and his hide off. though it were something he really wished to preserve. The

I forget, of course, whether I sang the long metre doxology fine sensibilities of this man, illustrated by this small act of 
or danced the “ highland fling.” No more would he halt the thoughtfulness, were indelibly stamped upon my mind. How 
herd in the gap, and no more would I need to start too early natural it would have been to have responded to the little act
home with the cows, when the summer came again. of service by remarking : “ Oh, it is of no consequence,” thus

“That was the grandest funeral that ever passed on earth,” humiliating the boy and discouraging further thoughts of 
as far as I was concerned, and then to think that he would gallantry that might occur to him.
be taken to the people of the town. Much good they would When we realize that these small acts of consideration give 
get out of his tough >ld flanks. one a clear insight into our real selves, how worth while it

Well, all this tra.ispired when I was a little boy on my seems for us to make an effort to be thoughtful of others’
father’s farm, and there have been many changes since then, feelings. We never can estimate how far-reaching the
But, do you know, I have often met Old Broadhorns since, influence of our actions may be. Just one act of thoughtful
Yas, indeed I have, strange as it may seem to you. I am not a ness may help to mould a young life.—E' xabtth Lee.

Thoughtful People.
TVTHAT a pleasure it is in our journeyings 
W thoughtful people ! Not long ago, while travelling in 

a railroad coach, a young and rather uncouth boy sat

to come across
my desires regarding Old
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A Series of Articles for Young Men 
By Rev. W. McMullen, B.A.The Christian Young Man

I. The Young Man in Politics
II. “ “ “ M--M-

III. The Young Man in Business 
the home IV. “ “ “ the Church VI.

V. The Young Man in Trouble 
Society R

Foo
drir

I. The Young' Man in Politics
diffi“l^EEP out. Let the devil run them,” say some of the 

IV older men. And truly the name of politics to day 
Hut what then ?

it crush, President Roosevelt ; it could not efface “ Golden 
Rule ” Jones ; and Republican Massachusetts has chosen as 
Governor, Win. L. Douglas, a Democrat.

Even party men are tired of party tyranny, and party lies, 
and leaders that do not lead.

The national craving to-day 
sugary nobodies, but men wi 
shrewdest business se 
who will not be dra 
and impelled by
cleanest handed and cleanest hearted men we can get.

For such we have prayed, and such we have a right to 
expect. If you can add anything to honest, God-fearing 
politics, go in and win.

Florence, Ont.

The Winning Power of Sunshine
OY is sociable in its nature ; grief is solitary. Two hearts 

are glad when the wedding bells ring out their joyful 
peal, but we pass out one by one into the great unknown. 

One writer has said :

has somewhat of an unsavory odor.
Shall we stand aside and let dishonor mould our parties, and 
drink fashion our policies ! God forbid. We need men and S

butclean ideals, and ve turn to our young men to redeem our 
political life from its present moral stagnation. Patriotism 
is stimulated by religion, not extinguished, and from our 
churches must come our thinking men, our leaders and our 
fighters.

is for men—not suave, oily, 
ith clear-cut convictions and 

men who cannot be cajoled and Alt
igooned ; men with all the fire of youth, 
loftiest patriotism ; the clearest headed,

185
1

Our Christian young men have the right to vote ; they 
have also the right, by argument and persuasion, to make We

furMany problems are up for solution and settlement : the 
licensed liquor traffic, public ownership of certain municipal 
franchises, labor’s relation to capital as far as law 
it, the better development of Canadian resources, and i 
others that we have not time to mention. To these the 
thought of our land should be turned, and our Christian 
young men should realize that it is part of their life-work. 
To such men this paper speaks.

In your political life, don’t lose your head. Don’t imagine 
things. Stick to facts. If they point the wrong way, change 
your views, don’t try to change the facts. The wisest man is 
the man of growing intelligence. Your father's coat may not 
fit you. Don’t borrow a set of opinions and call them yours. 
Think for yourself, even if you think yourself out of your 
party. A man never becomes a mere echo until he has 
committed intellectual suicide.

Then, do not take too big a contract. Don't try to reform 
everything. Find out the most pressing needs, and put your 
main strength there. There are little things and big things 
in national life. Don’t waste too much time on the little

Keep your temper, 
words are often foolish 
the target. If you want to rule, begin within. Keep your 
honor. Honor has sometimes a marxet value, but it never 
brings what it is worth. No wealth can pay for a sullied record 
and the abiding sense of dishonor. The man who sets out to 
make money in politics will probably become a rogue and a 
parasite.

Do not fear work. Work on the hustings can seldom over
come lack of organization. If the temperance vote of Ontario 
were organized, it would be all-powerful, and we would not 
be a football to day for both political parties. The man, or 
party, that would win, must work ; and when a man arises 
who can organize the temperance forces, prohibition will not 
be far away.

Never lose faith in the people. The heart of the country 
is sound, and men revere an honest inau.

You will be beaten at first, and better so ; an easy triumph 
in early life might ruin you. Don’t get out of politics 
because rogues are in it ; better let them get out. Sometimes 
a good man may have to use rogues, but no wise man ever 
let them use him.

Take Christ into politics. Put yourself in the background, 
and work and pray for the best interests of your country. 
Religion was meant not to destroy politics, but to purify 
them ; not to fetter men, but to free them ; to make the 
ballot box express the sincere conviction of good men, not the 
venial and perverted vagaries of publicans and sinners.

“ But,” you say, “ a politician must be a party man.” “ The 
machine is in politics and it will not tolerate an independent.” 
Perhaps this applies even more forcibly to the United States 
than it does to us, and yet the machine neither made, nor can

can adjust 

best
VIC.
beii
butJ
the

“ Laugh, and 
Weep, and

the world ! 
you weep a

laugh* with you. 
done.”

theThis is a foundation principle of human nature. It is the 
bright, pleasant faces that attract, the merry, cheery word 
and tone that win a hearing from humanity. True, there 
must needs be sorrow in the world, and sorrow is ever 
solitary. Christ himself went through His hour of supreme 
agony without human companionship. Martyrs are lonely 
souls, yet their sufferings have made possible added glory to 
human life. It is part of the self-abnegation that the 
path must be trodden in loneliness.

The winning power of sunshine is potent in the 'Christian 
e. The long-faced, despairing disciple, always 'dwelling 

his doubts and fears, repels the world and gives it a

call
He
pre

fire

- The coolest is the strongest. Hot 
h words, and burn alike the source and

life
fill

false idea of Christianity. The happy child of God whose 
inner peace and joy illumine his face, and whose daily life is 
a song of praise, is the one who will have stars in his future 
crown of rejoicing.

Through His sufferings and victory Jesus could say, “ I am 
the light of the world.” It is this light, shining through His 
followers, that draws mankind to Him. The old principle 
holds true :

wit

is$
“ Il
the
Wt“Jov ia a partnership ;

< Irief wee pa alone ; 
Many guests had Cana, 

(lethsemane had one.”

ibi

bill—Good Work.

Work While ’Tia Day.
O flying hours, whither away,

Bringing so rapidly closing of day ?
Can ye not tarry awhile in your flight Î 
Give me some added time ere oometh night 1 ”
“ Nay,” cry the hours, as they quickly scud past, 
“Work while ’tia day, for the night cometh fast.”
“ Moments, dear moments, O linger, I pray !
Add but a few of yourselves to my day !
So short it seemeth, so soon it is gone,
So much to do, yet so little I’ve done !
Can ye not lengthen it out just a mite 1 
Give me some added time ere cometh night!”
“ Nay,” cry the moments, “your prayer is in vain ;
A moment once wasted ne’er oometh again.”

—Mrs. E. E. Williams
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The Great Welsh Revival 1

BY REV. J. R. PATTERSON

ECENT cable dispatches have referred to a great revival 
lX that has broken out in Wales. The ancient principality 

is in a state of unparalleled religious enthusiasm. 
Football matches have been cancelled ; theatres deserted ;

atheistical books burned ; piles of 
ayer-meetings are being held in 

stations, coal-pits and on street coiners. Denomin- 
barriers have disappeared, and ministers of the 

different churches have co-operated in the most fraternal 
manner. So great is the public interest that Cardiff’s four 
leading newspapers have been devoting two columns daily 
to the news of the movement.

So far the movement has been chiefly among the Welsh 
but their English neighbors are catching the fire and there 
hope that it will spread to London and throughout England. 
Altogether there is promise of the greatest awakening since
1859. .

The remarkable feature of the revival is its apparently 
spontaneous character. It is true that for some years devout 
Welshmen have publicly and 
privately expressed the longing 
for a great revival. But this 
one began in an unexpected 
manner and in an ordinary ser
vice, the immediate occasion 
being a young Woman’s brief 
but thrilling testimony of her 
love for the Saviour. At once 
the whole aspect of the meeting 
was changed, and ordinary de
corum gave place to long-lost 
expressions of rapture. About 
the same time a young miner, 
named Evan Roberts, felt the 
call and compulsion of the Spirit.
He had already left the mine, 
preparatory to entering a theological college when suddenly 
and authoritatively he received what he called his baptism of 
fire. Testifying in simple phrases to the voices he had 
heard and the visions he had seen, he began work in his own 
neighborhood. Conversions followed ; the news spread ; the 
countryside was aflame. Calls to the young missioner came 
from every hand ; and wherever he has gone the large mining 
villages have been so roused that everything else has been 
overshadowed. Thousands have turned to Christ, and have 
shown the sincerity of their profession by directly uniting 
with the churches.

In the British Weekly Rev. Thomas Law gives his impres
sions of Mr. Roberts and his work. He says that the revival 
is going on in innumerable towns and villages simultaneously. 
“ It is just as if a spark had fallen in dry heather and ignited 
the countryside. It is generally believed in the churches of 
Wales that it is the direct work of the Holy Spirit. Certainly 
it is difficult to explain on the human side, for all the usual 
machinery of a mission is absolutely absent. There are no 
bills announcing the mission, there are no united choirs, or 
choirs of any kind, as far as I could ascertain. I believe in 

there is not even a committee.” Mr. Roberts is

usually does not stay in a town more than two days, and he

i personality which cannot be analyzed or deserilied, yet 
xplanation of the unique mission is not to lie found in 
Roberts, and he would be the first to confess it. He

drinking clubs broken up ; 
low music destroyed. Pr 
homes, 
ational

makes no plans ahead, going from town to town, aS 
believes he is led of the Spirit.”

Mr. Law gives a graphic description of an extraordinary 
meeting which he attended in a village bearing the decidedly 
Welsh name of Ynysbwl. This meeting is a type of many. 
In spite of the bad weather the church was crowded and many 
could not get in. Mr. Roberts did not arrive for two hours after 
the commencement. But the mission went on in his absence.

Iir '

I
There was absolutely no order or arrangement in the service, 
and there was really no conductor. Someone would pray, 
then perhaps another would start a Welsh hymn or give 

or make confession of sin. This might be followed 
prayer or a short address. Anylfody would spring 
art of the building, and no one could tell one 

at was going to happen the next. This went on 
the slightest cessation. Free 

singing went on together. Sometimes a 
delivered by someone in the audience. Perhaps in the

* ■

testimony < 
by another 
up in any p 
minute wha
for hours without 

was delive
middle of it someone else would start singing.

leal

juently pra 
i brief addt

Asked if this did not mean a great deal of confusior, Mr.
“ I admit that this would give you the impréc
is so, but, remarkably enough, there was really

I jaw replied : 
sion that it was so,
no confusion. There was undoubtedly great emotion. Some 
of the strongest men were prostrate in tears, and convulsed 
by some unusual power. Altogether, the manifestations 
were extraordinary. When Mr. Roberts arrived at about 
12.30, after the meeting had been going on for two or three 
hours, the same thing continued, except that his presence 
seemed to give extra enthusiasm. He ascended the pulpit, 
which had up to this time been unoccupied. He gave a very 
brief address, which was broken in the middle by somebody 
in the audience striking up a Welsh tune, and then someone 
broke in with prayer, and then another quoted passage.-» of 
Scripture. This was mostly in Welsh, though with occasional 
snatches of English. Again Mr. Roberts spoke for 
minutes. Then those who professed conversion during the 
morning stood up. One thing with which 1 was very much 
struck was that names and addresses of those who professed 
conversion were read out from the pulpit. At 2 o’clock, Mr. 
Roberts said they might adjourn for a little physical refresh
ment. They resumed the meeting at 3 o’clock, and went on 
all the afternoon, all the evening, and well on to the next 
morning, and the astonishing thing was that everybody 
stayed. It was only when absolute physical exhaustion came 
on that the audience began to move. There seemed to lie a 
remarkable spell over the people,”

One thing which impressed the observer was the large 
number of young men and young women at the meeting, 
particularly the young men. In case the tide of rich blessing 
spreads to England Mr. I,aw expects that it will take another 
form as the English temper 
But, of course, no one would 
of the Spirit.

Thorold, Ont

MR. EVAN ROBERTS

I

ament differs from the Welsh, 
for a moment limit the methods

many cases
thus described : “ He is a young man of about twenty-six 
clean shaven, and quite youthful-looking. He has 
attractive personality, and you realize at once that he is really 
and intensely in earnest. His work is far from being 
performance. He is magnetic to a degree, and his wonderful 
appeals, given when his face is lighted up with an indescrib
able radiance, seems irresistible. His addresses are short 
and broken. Speaking as he did almost entirely in Welsh, 
the elect language which I had the misfortune not to know, 
I could not gauge the quality of his addresses, except by the 
effect they produced on the audience. Occasionally he spoke 
in English, but evidently he has no practice in English 
speaking. I should judge that he is no orator, even in his 
own language. I may say I saw nothing of the extraordinary 
gestures, about which some people have written to the papers. 
Away from the pulpit he is most modest and retiring.

“Although he has decided gifts and marked attractiveness,

I have not a shadow of a doubt that if all our eyes could 
be opened to-day, we should see our homes, and our places 
of business, and the filled with thestreets we traverse,
“ chariots of God.” There is no need fo 
to walk for lack of chariots. That cross 
household, who has hitherto made life a burden to you, and 
who has been the Juggernaut car to crush your soul into the 
dust, may henceforth lie a glorious chariot to carry you to the 
heights of heavenly patience and long-suffering. That mis
understanding, that mortification, that unkindness, that dis
appointment, that loss, that defeat all these are chariots 
waiting to carry you to the very heights of victory you have 
so longed to reach. Mount into them, then, with thankful

in the shining of

one of us
inmate of your

hearts, and lose sight of all second causes l 
His love who will carry you in His arms safely and 
triumphantly over it all.—Hannah Whitall Smith. :
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Our Canadian Winter
BY THE EDITOR

AN AD A has the advantage of enjoying the variety of 
four decided seasons, each with its own charm. Those 
who live in this country would find it difficult to decide 

just which season is their favorite, but the majority of the 
people would not care to part with any one of them. Our 
winter has been much maligned by thoi

“ Yes,” said he, “ I see you have learned to lie like the 
rest of the people here.”

It is, however, a simple fact that twenty or thirty degrees 
below zero is not felt to anything
weather in a damper climate. Upon the coldest days in the 
west the sun shines brightly, and the people go aliout their 
work with a zest that is siniply unknown in southern 
countries.

like the same extent as zero

se who know little 
about us, but it has its pleasures which few would like to 
relinquish altogether. In California some ex-Canadians 
were asked how they liked that country, 
very well, but we sometimes just long f<
Canadian snow storm.” If the votes of the young people 
could be polled on the subject, winter would probably 
take first place in their affections. The sports of this 
season of the year are exceedingly dear to the 
youth. Sleigh riding, tobogganing, skating, etc., are such 
delightful and healthful pastimes that we cannot help feeling 
sorry for those who know nothing of them. The cold, of

They replied, “O, 
>r an old fashioned

We are glad to note that the Canadian winter is 
better understood in the Old Land than it used to be.

wazine, an English publication, 
who live on this side of the Atlantic and 
casual frost and snow, which is apt to be acco 
greeahle results, are hardly in a 
effect of these agents in a Canadian winter. The dry, clear 
atmosphere removes that sense of discomfort which is apt to 
be felt in more humid climates. Snow, which is here thought

( 'asset'8 Ma says : “ We, 
only meet with 

mpanied by disa- 
position to judge of the 

winter. The drv. clear
heart of

n x5;-
mtr ‘ l'5i

Z A

:

4
nb. yi

A FROSTY MORNING

course, sometimes liecomes intense, but it does not often con- a nuisance, is in Canada hailed with the greatest delight. It 
tinue for any length of time, and our houses aie so thoroughly means all sorts of pleasures of which we here know but little,
warmed that a greater amount of comfort is obtained than in such as sleighing, tobogganing, and snow-shoeing. It protects
England, where heating arrangements are so much less from frost the wheat sown in autumn and as for commerce,

though the river is dosed for five months at a time, traffic is 
The thermometer in Manitoba and the North-West often in other respects facilitated, the river and lakes being bridged

goes much lower than in Ontario, but the atmosphere there is over and roads made in all directions without the assistance
so dry and stimulating that the cold is not noticed t.o the of human labor ; so that it has been said, and said with truth,
same extent. It is a common remark by the westerners, that an insufficient supply of snow and ice would be nothing
when they come east : “ O yes, it is cold, but you don’t less than a national calamity.
feel it. . ... “Of course, everyone who lives in Canada and who

During my residence in Winnipeg I was met one day on there nowadays is prepared for the cold. It
sin Street by a gentleman who asked the stereotyped ent matter for poor Jacques Cartier, the
estion : when, without the slightest idea of what va
“ How do you like Winnipegt” * •* • • *
“ Very well, indeed,” was the reply.
“ What about the cold Î ” was the second query.
“ O I do not mind that.”

a wno goes 
was a very differ- 

poor Jacques Cartier, the French navigator, 
he slightest idea of what was in store for him, 

he sailed gaily up the St. Lawrence under the blazing heat 
of a summer sun in the year 1535. For all he knew he 
had arrived at a land of perpetual summer. Imagine his 
horror when he found himself frozen up and his crew dying
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of cold and scurvy, a disease at that time quite unknown in icy statues when the guide suggested our return. We quickly 
Europe. But to be forewarned is to be forearmed, and most of retraced our steps, and were much relieved to find the cables 
us would probably be glad to exchange our dull and foggy in working order, and heartily glad that we had braved the 
winter season for the bright and serene atmosphere of our descent, 
great American colony.”

February, 1906—9 41

The weather had suddenly changed, and the snow was fall
ing so rapidly by this time that further sightseein 
sible. We crossed the lung, swaying suspei 
blizzard, with the sleet lieating against the 
and the last glimpse we had <>f the great waierlallsof Niagara 
was through the almost blinding veil of snow.— Wettem Chrie- 

T HAD always been desirous of seeing Niagara, the magni- tian Advocate.
1 licent, in winter. So, when the opportunity came, I ac

cepted it, and on one of the brightest of Jai 
ings set out, with a few congenial friends 
We left the train at the town of Niagara Falls, where we 
procured a covered sleigh and plenty of fur robes, for the 
sleighing was tine and the air nipping cold.

Everything was covered with a heavy mantle of frost that 
sparkled in the sunlight as if woven of diamonds

g was impos- 
liiidge in a

sleigh windows,Niagara in Winter
BY ANTOINETTE SMITH.

Do Children Need to be 
Converted ?

BY KKV. H. ttHITTINOTOW, N.A., O.D.

T FEEL impelled to write a few words with respect to the 
1 point of greatest weakness in the attitude of the Church 

young people, and one which gives rise to 
nief arising from the drifting of our young

try
theto visit Falls.

Coat Island
was a land of wonders, where trees and shrubs were turned 
into fairy bowers and marvellous palaces with shining mina- most of the mise 
rets ; Luna Island had become a labyrinth of frosty loveliness.
While upon the glittering surface of the Three Sister Islands 
we walked with fear and trembli 
rent sweep past and shivering in 
rendered the cold biting and i 

I can not remember at what 
upon those mighty cascades in 
arching rainbow in their waters 
first heard the thunder of their

toward our

people away from the Church, 
refer to the fact that our children are considered not to 

understand what it is to lie a member of the Church and so 
are not considérer! to be members until they have “reached 
the years of understanding." If we count thei 
a reason they unconsc ously accept the fact, and when the 
time comes for them to make their decision they find them
selves outside of the Church through no fault of tin 

they the question is, “ Being out, shall they 
that mofhentous period arrives is it

the falls cul- they should drift away ! The Lord rebuked the di»ciplcH 
with its vortex of for turning such away, saying that of such is the kingdom of 

The lesson, t seems, would need to lie taught over 
any at the present day, and I think that the 
large should give greater consideration to the 
children to the Chuich, for there can be no 

question as to their relation to the Kingdom. Would it not 
be better to enroll all our children as members of the Church,

ng, watching the raging tor- 
the bitter wind, for the mist 

n tense.
partie place we first looked 
all i ir grandeur, with the 

lo I remember when we 
From the first

n out fur such

leir own, and 
beforecome in?" But 

to be wondered at thatseemed to be always present.
For us the beauty of the ri oenery below 

minated in the awe inspiring whirlpool, 
boiling waters of a deep blue color —such a wonderful deep heaven 
blue—that plunged and writhed with a wild and sullen roar, again 1

urch at 
relation of

like some huge creature in the last mortal throes.
Our one adventure, which might have proved thrilling, 

occurred in going “ under the sheet” on the Canadian side.
Arrayed in the becoming uniform provided for such excut- 
sions, we took our places in the icy elevator, and, with much since th 
groaning of the dripping cables, slowly made the de*cent. gradually
Preceded by our guide, we entered a long, narrow, rocky cav- will assume them without <
ern, where the icy water dripped on us in a most uncomfort- Anyway, I would rather have my children in the Church
able way, and our teeth chattered so we could scarcely speak, when they come to the day of decision, and have them answer

ing in, shall we go out?" rather than,

liey are members of the Church above I and as they 
ly assume their responsibilities for themselves, they 

members of the Chuich.*l ion as'ha

I'When about half way through the channel, uur guide, w 
exclamation more energetic than elegant, suddenly de 
us. There we were, alone in that dark passage, perfectly 
ignorant of where it led, afraid to move, almost deafened bv 
the roar of the waters, and almost perishing with the 
cold. It was an anxious moment, and our anxiety was
greatly lessened when, at last, the guide returned and ex- religion is correspondingly wro 
plained the cause of his sudden departure : ous because unconsciously so.

“ We’d a bin in a box, I tell you, if that fire had a gone Bible the age at which children ma 
out,” he said, cheerfully ; “ I forgot to fix-it when we left the Church and until which it is better 
elevator, and it was a moat dead when I got back.” To illustrate. A good hnc her once addressed mv

“ What harm would have been done if it had gone out?” school and did it well but at the close he said. “ All you who
he had left are converted and know that you are the childn n of Cod, 

please stand up.” About half a dozen of the elder pupils 
The guide laughed comfortably as he answered : stood up. The implication on the part of the others could be
“Well, we’d a bin fixed for sure if them cables had once nothing less than that these are the children of Cod and in

got froze solid. Guess they’d a got us up some time nex’ are not. The expression of the school as a whole was not 
spring.” bright nor pleasant. I could not allow it to pass When the

As we beheld, from the mouth of the cavern the rainliow brother sat down I a-ked all those who lover! God ami the 
splendors of those matchless cataracts, now almost within Lord Jesus Christ liecauHe they Iwlieved they were good, to 
touch, we realized as nowhere else their magnitude and their raise their hands Instantly every hand went up Agon I
sublimity. Such a vast volume of water w ielding such an asked them if they thought they ought to try to lie good,
awful power! The strength of the hills and the unconquer- to be like Cod and to please Him Again their hands 
able forces of the inland seas rushing on to the ocean. We went up with brightening faces. F tally I asked all who 
stood at the verge of the cavern and looked over the icy preci- would try, just simply try a real good honest try, to
pice, down, down, down into the maelstrom of dark gieeu love and serve Cod and lie good to those about them, to
waters, where great blocks of ice were being ground into atoms stand up. Instantly they all came to th-ir feet and

question : “ Being
“Being out, shall we come in?” The spiritual anil psycho
logical attitude of the Church towards the children is wrong 

by at this point, in my
nse that is that the spiritual and psychological at'itude of the 
not children towards the Church and consequently towards

the more mischiev-

serted
- is wrong 

opinion. And the logical converse of
intense

ng, and al 
Wl taught in the 

be received into the 
t ttev remain nut?

Sunday-

iere are we

we asked, indignantly, not relishing the p light

under the billows of foam and the whirling spray. We walk'd the expression of their faces was totally changed. They 
along the narrow, rocky ledge, close to the wall of the cliff, felt, although they could not put it in ho many words,
among the huge stalagmites of ice, whose exquisite blue col that they were count* «1 in, not counted out. and in the depths
orings outrivalled the brightest turquoise and the rarest sap- of their innocent hearts that is instinctively where they 
phire, often showing the opal’s heart of flame tlvough their wnnted to be.
blue transparency. But more marvellous and lieautiful was Again, a dear good Iwiy but a buy and not an angel, came 
the great icicle depending from the cliffs far above, that the to me in great trouble one day and -aid that Miss So and so
guide assured us was the largest in the world. It was o! a had told him he was not converted and that it wa« time he
delicate green tint and symmetrical in form. was. He hail been doing something that was ivt right in her

We were beginning to fear lest we, too, were turning into estimation and that probably really was wrong. I told the
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ia so made up that he craves excitement, 
craves it abnormally, and seeks it even when accompanied by 
moM immediate peril. Ju»t as the leader in Virgil’s epic 
comforts hie half-drowned companions by the thought that 
, ®,r, e8CaP® will furnish many an after-remembrance of 

de.ight,—

F
boy that if he had l>een doing the wrong thing it should be 
set right. To this his assent was instant and cordial. Now 
that boy was a regular attendant at class, the Epworth 
League, all the services of the church and the Sunday-school, 
played the piano in the League for them and had just begun 
work as an usher in the church. He was never out at nights 

1, humanly speaking, had no bad habits. He was growing 
up into Christ his living Head. He was like a tree planted 
by the river of waters, going no more out from His presence. 
\S as not that boy moving on right lines and, boy-like, doing 
his liest, if I may talk after the manner of men ? He told me 
he loved the Lord and that he wanted to be good. I a:n sure 
that of such is the kingdom of heaven. When I had my talk 
with him he went away happy and with his mind at rest. 
What application had conversion to him 1 Does such a term 
not apply to sinners only? And are we not warranted in 
praying for the day to come speedily when there shall be 
no more conversions in the Church, for there shall be 
who have gone astray ?

It seems to me that the children

The fact is that
thir

the

him“ Forsitan haec olini meminisee juvabit,”—

so men will leap from bridges and jump across the muzzles of 
exploding guns simply for the thrill which accompanies the 
escape. But that proverb accurately analyzes life which 
says: "The pitcher which goes often to the fountain is 
broken at the last.” There may come No. 1 and No. 2, but 
there always comes a No. 3 ; and then the curtain is rung 
down upon a new-made F

urvive his first spree and even withA young man may sui
some difficulty straighten up after his second debauch, but 
the next drunk is likely to prove his “ Fool-killer No. 3,” and 
he sinks under the waves with scarce a cry. Old gamblers 
never win from a novice upon the first dealing of the cards. 
But let the young gambler feel the thrill of success followh - 
peril, and he is snared for his own destruction.

the
in

are God’s children, every
one, and that we should accept that fact without 
even aq He does, and if He admits them into the Church 
above so should we admit them into the Church beneath, 
always remembering that unless we become as little children 
we shall in no wise enter therein.

Vancouver, B.C.

his

he!i]

ifhp
ligi
Hag
long
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betti

not,’

jolly

wing
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once and wins ; he doubles his stakes to increase the peril 
and augment the pleasure, and he gains once more. He 
throws all fear to the winds, ventures out in No. 3, and is 
dragged from the engulfing billows a drowned thing, 
more to lift up the head. No. 3 has done its work. The 
new arrival in the city who must needs see the sights, goes 
with some hardened companion to the levee and comes home 
without having given way to temptation. The second time 
he ventures farther, and still escapes. But No. 3 is his tomb. 
For the rest of his life he is a wreck, with bitter memories 
and rottenness of the Itones. The only safety, young man, is 
to let the Fool-killers alone. Leave Nos. 1 and 2 to them-

Fool-Killer No. 3.
OUME years ago a young Chicagoan became fascinated 
O with the wish to pass through that hell of waters below 

Niagara Falls which men cull “the Whirlpool," and 
waking or sleeping he dreamed of little else. He constructed 
after his own designs a closed boat with which he was to float 
through its roaring 
maelstrom, and the press 
of Buffalo and neigh
boring cities promptly 
dubbed it “the Fool- 
killer.” But to the joy 
of the constructor and 
the chagrin of his 
censors he came through 
the ordeal alive, and 
straightway liegan the 
building of “ Fool killer 
No. 2.”

For a second time 
“ luck ” favored him ; 
and next he must try 
his hand at something 
yet more venturesome.
So in due time 
canvas bag, ba 
globe, with st« 
was constructe 
the designer, 
hie hand to hi 
upon the Chicago 
wharves, set out, pro
pelled by the wind 
alone, for the east shore
of Lake Michigan. His cherry blossom time, kanazawa park, japan
rolling bag was seen to
disappear far out to sea, and then came the period of 
waiting. The waiting proved vain. Twenty-four hours 
later a woman, attracted by the circling of gulls around a 
surf worn spot upon the Michigan shore, was drawn thither 
to see what excited these clouds of water fowl. Tossed 
the leaping and ebbing waves she found the body of c 
and a few hundred yards distant the collapsed frame and 
tom covering of Fool-killer No. 3. There was to be no need, 
it would seem, of a No. 4. No. 3 had done its work. Cold 
and stiff and half-frozen the body was taken from the mock
ing waves and borne to the shore. After due preparation the 
corpse was buried and the little, pitiful tragedy 
Fool-killer No. 3 has already passed into history.

During the few days that have since elapsed, the daily 
press has taken the man and hie mad projects in hand, seek
ing some reasonable account for hie strange acts. But so far 

have read these philosophizings, they all miss the mark.

v*.

s,
s friends held

with
Prom -The Heert of Jeptn."

Dselves and No. 3 will never slay you. Dandle with tempta
tion and you are lost. We remember a day we spent in the 
woods as a lad, when we unexpectedly came upon a rustic 
2* U“d.ert Wh\ch wa? a P001’ Cl78tal clear, and in the 
middle of that pool a mighty trout slowly fanning himself with 
h,e Sne wto/kan h°ur we tried every known device without 
avail We threw in one grasshopper after another, and the 
insect scarcely had touched the water before it was inside the 
trout. But the moment we dropped a baited hook in the 
same spot the trout lay still as a whetstone. At last in sheer 
disgust we went away and left hook and line hanging 
cealed over the bridge. We came back two hours lat 
there was the trout dangling on the end of our pole. He 
knew the «langer, but he chose to lie and think about it. That 
was Ins undoing. It drew him surely toward the bait and 
he was hooked past redemption.

No man who contemplates peril is safe. Any man who

He

“ A1 
if so

So tl
tills

total
gent

uncon- 
ter andwas ended.
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thinks about it constantly is sure to incur it. The only 
safety lies in avoiding it, passing not near it, shunning its 
fascination and so shunning its spell. And many a reader of 
the daily press who speaks flippantly of the folly of the young 
mechanic who went down in Fool killer No. 3, is preparing 
himself for a more serious but not less certain death 
perilous game of moral hazard.—The Interior.

you may always enjoy the blessings of heaven in this world, 
and have a bright prospect for life eternal. My life is devoted 
to the welfare of my fellow men. Being a minister of thegos 
pel, I say, ‘ Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let thy 
heart cheer thee ; but rememlier that for all these things God 
will bring thee into judgment.’ ” A few more words were 
spoken kindly, when he said, “ Would it not be well to ac
knowledge the Giver of all these mercies before we eat ? If 
there is no objection I will ask a blessing.”

This was done and a few words were said, when the preacher 
at that hour, and if they 
re. He bowed a “ Good-

The landlord never sent the parson another ticket, nor did 
he again attempt to run the opposition dance to the church 
set vices. Within a year he died. The parson was removed

in a

Heroic Action.
By NKMO.

TN the days of Dr. T. H. Hagerty’s earlier ministry he was 
1 pastor in a country town where he had an active church.

They were accustomed to have revivals, and thus gather in 
the people. In that town was a landlord who had a dance-hall 
in connection with 
his hotel, and he 
would always be 
ready to open out a 
series of dances when
ever meetings were 
held, thus keeping 
yeung people away, 
as well as leading, 
if possible, from the 
church some who had 
commenced the re
ligious life. Dr.
Hagerty
long in learning the 
plan. The pastor 
and landlord met one 
day in the street.
“ Well, how do you 
do, pastor Î” “ Quite 
well." “How do 
your meetings pro
gress ? ”
ably well,” was the 
answer. “ How do 
your dances suc
ceed ?” was the ques
tion by the pastor.
“OhI quite well; we 
have jolly times, lots

said lie was not in the habit of eating 
would kindly excuse him, he would reti 
night to all.”

Ï.-4

[4 v

Krum "The Heart ol Japan.
SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS, TOYAMA

Rev. W. W. l'rudham, Mrs. Prudham and Merrill in background.You had 
better come down 
and see.” “ You never gave me an invitation,” said the 
pastor. “Well, that is so,” said the landlord, “but the 
next one we have, I will send you a ticket.” “ Better 
not,” said the pastor, “ for I might come.” “ I dare you to 
come,” said the landlord ; “you would be afraid to meet my 
jolly crowd.”

So they parted. Some days after, the pastor got a compli
mentary ticket to the ball. He said nothing, but went on and 
held his meeting as usual, several being at the altar of prayer, 
seeking salvation. After service he told some of the brethr 
he was going down to the hotel to the dance, and asked them 
to pray for him. He told them the conversation he had had 
with the landlord and what he intended doing. They were 
much surprised at his purpose, but said, “ Go, and the Lord 
be with you.”

Dr. Hagerty went, and met the landlord, in the office. 
He appeared much nonplussed as the pastor said : “ I got 
your ticket, so here I am.” The landlord invited him to sit 
down. “ I want to tell you why I have come,” said the pastor. 
‘‘ All right, sir.” “ I suppose by and by you will have supper ; 
if so, if you will permit me to meet the young people and speak 
a few words and say grace, I will stay. If not, I will beg to 
be excused." “ All right,” said the landlord, " I will see the

by the economy of theChurch and settled in an adjoining 
Some years after, a young man met him and said : “ Is not your 

"agerty, and are you not the man who attended the dance
îotel in------?” Being answered in the affirmative, he

said : “ I thought so. 1 was one of the young men at that
table, and I never forgot your words. I have given up danc 
*n8> joined the Church, and have much more enjoyment in 
the service of God than I ever had in the ways of the world.” 
What further thougi U! and actions grew out of this act of t he 
parson is not known, and probably will not be till the Ixjoks 
are opened above.—Central Christian Advocate.

name H 
at the 1

Grace of Kind Listening
* | 'HERE is a grace of kind listening, as well as a g
1 kind speaking. Some men listen with an abei_____

air, which shows that their thoughts are elsewhere 
Or they seem to listen, but by wide answers and irrelevant 
questions show that they have been occupied with 
thoughts, as being more interesting, at least in their own 
estimation, than what you have been saying. Some interrupt, 
and will not hear you to the end. Some hear you to the end, 
and then forthwith begin to talk to you about a similar 
experience which has befallen themselves, making your case 
only an illustration of their own. Some, meaning to be kind, 
listen with such a determined, lively, violent attention, that 
you are at once made uncomfortable, and the charm of con 
versation is at an end. Many persons, whose manners will 
stand the test of speaking, break down under the trial of 
listening. But all these things should be brought under the 
sweet influences of religion.—Frederick Wm. Faber.

tracted

their own

manager, and if he is favorable, I will be pleased to have you 
meet the peop'e." In a short time he returned and said, “ All 
right, parson, the manager says he will be glad to meet you.” 
So the parson sat and read and conversed with the landlord 
till supper time, when he was led into the dining room, where 

long table, with probably some fifty persons. Some of 
them the preacher had seen in the congregation, 
total strangers. Dr. Hagerty said : “Good-evening, ladies and 
gentlemen. Glad to see you well and in good health. Hope

some were
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The Culture of Friendship
BY MISS CLARA WALLACE.

tioThe Glad Hand
ÎIÏTAN is a firm believer in the glad hand. It is a form of 
IV1 geniality that gives constant delight. People are for 

ever meeting ; the contact of life with life knows no 
interruption ; and the joy of life is greatly affected by the 
manner and spirit in which humans come together. The 
preference for warmth of greeting, with even a measure of 
effusiveness attached, is deep-seated and universal. No one 
likes to be coldly met ; everyone likes to be saluted with a 
certain accent of gladness.

Hence the charm of friendship. A man walks along the

ha
* I 'HE method for the culture of friendship finds its best 
1 and briefest summary in the Golden Rule. Trust is be:the first requisite for making 

is the first requisite for keeping him.
The way to have a friend is to be a friend. Friendship 

which begins with sentiment will not live and thrive on senti
ment. Friendship is not a common thing to be picked 
the street. It would not lie worth much if it 
wisdom it must be 
sought for as for hid 
treasures, and to keep 
it demands care and 1 
thought. a

a friend, and faithfulness up
ho
led

Hike of

1Every casual ac
quaintance is not a 
hero. There are 
pearls of the heart 
which cannot be 
thrown to swine. 
There ought to be a 
sanctuary to which 
few gain admittance.
It is a sin against 
ourselves to let 
affections wither.
Our hearts demand 
love, as truly as our L 
bodies demand food.
We cannot live 
among men, suspi
cious and careful of 
our own interests, 
without doing /' 
honor and hurt to 

own nature.

ap.
far

sia
the

Ca

“1

Highest of all in the 
things of the soul, we 
feel that the true 
Christian life cannot 
be lived in the des
ert, but must be a life among men, and this because it 

life of joy as well as of service, 
does not consist, as many think, in depreciation but in 
appreciation. Influence is the greatest of all human gifts, 
and we all have it in some measure. There are some to whom 
we are something if not everything. To expect loyalty and 
devotion from all alike is to court disappointment. There can 

be true friendship without self respect. Friends should 
be chosen by a higher principle than any worldly one. Th 
should be chosen for character, for goodness, for truth 
trustworthiness, because they have sympathy with us in 
best thoughts and holiest aspirations, because they have 
tinuity of mind in the things of the soul.

Toronto, Ont.

Learning to be Kindly
* INHERE are many people who excuse themselves from the 

JL little familiarities and kindnesses of life on the ground 
that they are not natural to them. These people say 

that they are reserved by disposition, and cannot lie free and 
easy in meeting other people.

But we can learn to lie genial ami gentle just as we can 
learn to row a boat or to throw stones or to write shorthand 
or to speak a new language.

“That homeliness ami unaffected simplicity of address 
which made Buskin so approachable to child or man was tin- 
work of a long life’s discipline. The strongest of men, he had 
made himself the servant of all, and, judged by his own 
standard, his greatness had lain just here,” says Canon 
Hawnsley.

What Ruskin

From - The Heert of Japan."
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS. NAGANO

Who attended Mrs. Norman's Cooking Claes.
MRS. NORMAN. witD. NORMAN. all

hatcrowded street unemotionally ; the faces are all strange ; he 
is unstirred ; but suddenly he catches sight of an old friend 
whom he has not seen for years. At once a feeling almost 
akin to ecstasy awakens within him ; he is to be the receiver 
no less than the giver of the glad hand. A situation like this 
cannot but produce an agitation of pleasure within the breast ; 
without it the sun would lie always down. The tragedy of 
the friendless life comes from the absence of any who shall 
thrill with gratification at his approach ; he is a stranger to 
the glad hand ; he neither gives nor gets it, and is thus living 
under dismal, heart-breaking limitations that must chill the 
genial current of the soul.

It is on this 
explanation.

True criticism

the
wh

j™
principle that the love of popularity finds its 

This is not necessarily a vulgar passion, though 
sy easily be perverted into vulgarity. The perjured arts 
insinuating smiles and seductive fecundity of the selfish 

rfeit does not

the
begdemagogue are well known ; but the cou 

disprove the worth of the true. There is something 
tiallv human hearted and nobly natural in the desi 
popularity. It bears testimony to the gratifying quality 
pleasing essence that belong to the glad hand. Thei 
a solidarity of esteem and good-will ; and the popular man is 

merely one individual or a few indi
viduals pay their tribute of regard ; he is the man on whom a 
whole community, or it may be a whole nation, looks with 
favor. He dwells, so to speak, within range of the colossal 
hand-grasp of admiring multitudes.

the one to whom not

tlai
agi I 
tlm

Opportunities for extending the glad hand are eagerly 
seized upon. The champion of the Henley contest is not per
mitted to return quietly and unobserved to his native city ; 
the hands of his fellow townsmen are stretched out to him in 
rejoicing and congratulation. Indeed, one main reason why 
it is so sweet to gain victories, whether on the field of battle, 
in the political contest, on the college campus, on the regatta 
waters, in the commercial arena, or in the sphere of intel
lectual or moral achievement, is because the winner is sure of 
the glad hand from some quarter ; and there is

a p

altx
learned we can learn. The greater the

difficulties we have to surmount, the sweeter and 
fragrant the gentleness we shall acquire. It will have a 
beauty of its own, ls-cause it will be the product of God’s own 
help in our lives, just as those words of love and friendship 
are most valued which are wrung with most effort from the 
deepest natures. — Forward.
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tion he relishes more. All men are attracted by it ; none whom nobody can understand. Many anthems sound to the 

ape the spell. Therefore all men should cultivate the audience something like this : 
habit of diffusing sunshine through this tine, tropic avenue of ,,,,, , ,
personality. No habit creates more happiness; nor is any Obu’ah^sOa, 'talum!'"1’ *a'K
more profitable. The man with sunny ways, other things . ., , . ’ ’ . .

ng equal, is the man whom the people will command to go Why TT R ch°ir COn8,der 1 >e *°rd* * **>*>«" of no conse-
up higher; promotion awaits him. The world delights to ^ence f Suppose a speaker should mount a platform and
honor the man who has a cordial front and soulful acknow- glVe V6nt to a numbor °f connected musical sounds, without
ledgment for his fellows. Nor is the impulse a misdirected “J. any PO“ibilifcy of being understood
one ; for behind the glad hand, if it be the sincere expression aud,ence ! He would ‘'»8sed olf the u!
of nature, will be found generosity of heart, largeness of syn; 
pathy, and genuine humanity.—Toronto Star.

bei

. platform. But that is 
“ juat whttt half the professional choirs are constantly inflicting 

on a long-suffering public.”
So much for our friend’s protest. Who will say there is 

not much reason in it Î The fact is, the anthems and special 
choir music should be selected to fit the occasion as carefully 
as the addresses or the Scripture reading.

* I fHE wail of the “convention-goer” on “that organ ” hits The anthem should never be chosen to show off the choir, 
X stirred up another friend to express his feelings about but always to add to the spiritual power of the meeting,

“that choir” which plays Mrs. Malaprop not infre- Usually, too, there is far too much special music. One short
quently on like occasions. anthem for a convention session is quite enough. Let the

“ Why should a choir,” he asks, “consider itself a thing congregation do the singing. It is the only audible part they 
apart from the rest of the programme, singing anything that can 'n the service. Don’t deprive them of this privilege, 
fancy suggests, at its own sweet will, whether it has any —Christian Endeavor World. 
bearing upon the intellectual or devotional side of the meeting 
or not? Let us give one or two specific instances. In a 
recent spirited Christian Endeavor meeting, after an enthu
siastic speaker had aroused the audience to action, when the 
theme was life and progress, and when aggressive vigor, 
earnest hopefulness, was in the air, the choir sang Phcebe 
Carey’s beautiful funeral song,

*“ One sweetly solemn thought 
Comes to me o’er ami o’er—

I’m nearer home to-day 
Than I ever have beei

MOH! That Choir!”

How to Keep Young
"RIOT a few persons who write 1905 at the head of their 
I i letters will do so with a sigh at the reminder of increas

ing age. Women, more than men, are possessed with 
a dread of growing old, not realizing that maturity has its 
charms and compensations. We wish young people oftener 
had it impressed upon them that they may provide for a 
happy old age by laying up a reserve of sound health and a 
store of happy memories, as well as by cultivating tastes andi lii-lon-.1

“ They might just as 
well have sung,
“ 1 Sleep on, lielnved ; 

take thy rest. ’

“ On another occa
sion, when the audi
ence were wearied 
with the long service, 
a large part of which 
had beei 
and when all

n musical,

for one of 
. speakers, 

whose time had al
ready been cut down 
from half an hour to 
twenty minutes by 
preceding anthems, 
the choir arose, shook 
out their skirts, ad
justed their stiff col
lars, cleared their 
throats, listened to a 
long voluntary on 
the organ, and then 
began,

ng t 
chiefthe

“ ‘ A little time for jia- 
tient waiting.’

“ Once more, to
ward the close of a 
long session, when the

iritual forces were at their best and the congregation was resources which will outlast youth. As for those who are 
.. U?.?° 8° away w*th new resolves to lend a strenuous Chris- already approaching middle age, there is no surer way to grow 
tian life, the quartette choir, wishing to. show their musical old prematurely than to dread the future. It is essential if 
agihty, began each one individually and collectively to declare we wish to keep young, to cultivate that hopeful habit of 
that he or she was a pilgrim. The tenor declared that he was mind so characteristic of youth-the hope which makes one 
a Pilgrim, and the bass hastened to add that he was a pilgrim, able to say with Browning, “ The best is yet to be,” and with 
and the soprano volunteered the same information, while the Lucy Larcom, “Every year life is larger and deeper and more 
alto, not to be outdone, asserted that she, too, was a pilgrim, beautiful in its possibilities.” Allied with this attitude of 
ihen, each açded that he or she was a stranger as well as a expectancy must be the ability to see the amusing side of life, 
pilgrim. They followed each other over hill and dale, jumped Worry and vexation over what would tatter be laughed at 
all the musical fences, and came in on the home stretch, all result in disfiguring wrinkles. Above all, if tlm yea bring 
declaring unanimously that they were both pilgrims and us, asthey should, a tatter understanding oLourselves. broad 
strangers—a fact which, if true, had absolutely nothing to do ening of active human sympathies, a firmer faith in Provi
with the subject of the meeting or the programme as outlined, dence, we shall find life abundantly worth the living, no matter 

But most exasperating of all is the mumbling choir, what may be the number of our birthdays.—Congrsgationalist.

Krom “The Henri of Jnpnn."THE CENTRAL TABERNACLE, TOKYO
(Book Store at left*
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Quiet Hour. This is why strange mysteries have 
happened in our lives, thing» we cannot 
understand. At whatever cc st, God will 
have us hoi

of our noblest words and is synonymous 
with the will of God—the two are one. 
“ If any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself and take up his cross daily 
and follow me.*'

luff

religy. It is not necessary that we 
either prosperous or happy, 

that we sh ould be holy 
_____ the sake

The Wish and the Prayer.
Oh, that mine eye might closed be,
To what becomes me not to see ;
That deafness might possess mine ear,
To what concerns me not to hear,
That truth my tongue might always tie,
From ever speaking foolishly 1
That no vain thought might ever rest,
Or lie concerned in my breast ;
That by each word and deed and thought, 
Glory might to my God bo brought.
But what are wishes Î Lord, mine eye 
On Thee is fixed, to Thee I cry.
Oh, purge out all my sin,
Make more white than snow within ; 
Wash,

should be 
but it is necessary 
both for our own saxes and 1 
of others.

What is a holy life ? A holy life is a 
life like Christ’s—to live in the world as 
Christ would live if He were here to-day 
—to live always in the spirit of Christ. 
How do we get the spirit of Christ I By 
associating with Him. But how do we 
associate with Him ? Through Bible 
study, praye

Growth cc

the
Growth comes through aspiration. In 

our best moments we all love to be better 
men, better women, and though 
far from the ideal, this very longir 
our hearts for holiness shows that 
have capacity of a spiritual growth, and 
He who created the longing created also 
the means for its satisfactic n. The man 
who is satisfied with himself has ceased 
to grow. Only he is growing who sees just 
beyond his reach a vision of something 
greater, higher and nobler for him in this 
earthly life. This aspiration takes the 
drudgery out of life and makes it beauti
ful to be alive.

Deseronto, Ont.

this
that

dot
relie

for
that

You
r and meditation.

comes through Bible study and 
meditation. Most of us read too hur
riedly, pray too hurriedly, and so lose 
our chance to grow. We forget the 
importance of meditation. Not many of 

spend an hour every day in reading 
editation. Some of us can spend

dut;

Chr
Lord, and purify my heart,

And make it clean-in every part ;
And when ’tis clean, Lord, keep it so, 
For that is more than I can do.

—Ellwood, the friend of Milton.

I

and m
perhaps half an hour, but if that is out of 
the question surely every one can snatch 
at least fifteen minutes even from a busy 
day, and fifteen minutes a day faithfully 
spent will contribute much to spiritual 
culture. If five minutes only were 
devoted to reading and ten minutes to 
thinking about what we read mc.e true 
~~"wth would be attained than by spend
ing the whole time in reading. To get at 
the sweetness of the kernel of a bible

The Beauty of Service.
BY MISS CLARA WALLACE.

N
i

Spiritual Growth.
BY MISS ETTA CAMPBELL.

ThrIt is one of the signs 
words are constantly becoming per
verted, that it surprises us wh<„ 
think of freedom as a condition in 
which a man is called upon to do, and 
is enabled to do, the duty that God has 
laid, upon him. Duty has become to us 
such a hard word. Se 
to us a term so full of the spirit of bond
age, that we have difficulty in realizing it 
embodies the idea of freedom.

It is not your business nor mine so 
much to study whether we shall get to 
heaven. It is our business to study how 
we shall come into the midst of the pur
poses of God, and have the unspeakable 
privilege, in these few years, of doing 
something for Him, something of His

There is one saying of Jesus that often 
comes to us as about the noblest thing 
that human lips have ever said upon our 
earth, and the most comprehensive— 
that seems to sweep into itself all the 
common-place experience of mankind. 
Do you remember when He was sitting 
with His disciples at the last supper, how 
He lifted up His voice and prayed, and 
in the midst of Hie prayer there came 
these wondrous words, “ For their sakes 
I sanctify myself, that they inig

ed”? The whole of human life is 
there. I am ray best not simply for 
myself but for the world. Let us remem
ber that it is the little things that are 
counted worthy in His sight. You 
help your fellow-leaguers, you must help 
them, but the only way you can help 
them is by being the noblest and best 
Christian it is possible for you to be. I 
watch the workman working upon the 
building which, by and by, is to soar to 
the skies, and I see him looking up.and 
wondering where those pinnacles are to 
be, thinking how high they are to be, 
measuring the feet, wondering how they 
are to be built, and all the time he is 
cramming a defective stone into the 
building just where he has set to work. 
Let him forget the pinnacles if he will, or 
hold only the floating image of them in 
his imagination for his inspiration ; but 
the thing he must do is to put a brave, 
strong soul, an honest and substantial 
life into the building just where he is

of how human
“i*
Chr

""How shall we live in order to grow 
spiritually ? I jet us take a lesson from 
nature. Why do plants grow ? Why 
does your body grow ? Because they are 
surrounded by the conditions of growth. 
If you would have your soul develop, you 
must surround it with the conditions of 
growth. What are they? The growth 
of your body depends upon the food that 
you eat, the atmosphere you breathe and 
the exercise you take. Your soul needs 
for growth the same three conditions, 
food, atmosphere and exercise.

The food you need to develop you 
spiritually is Bible study, prayer and 
meditation. The atmosphere you will 
need to breathe is the presence of God, 
living in conscious communion with Him, 
day by day, hour by hour. The exercise 
your soul needs to make it grow is work
ing for others, and just here is where we 
gain our greatest growth, “Give, and it 
shall be given unto you.” One grows 
more in a year by teaching a class in the 
Sunday-school than by being a member 

the finest Bible class. The test of a 
great useful life is not “ What can I 
get ? ”
supremest height Christ reached in His 
earthly life was the cross, giving His 
life for others.

Wh

thir

fro
ini:

rvice has become
truth takes time, deep thought, earnest 
prayer and the help of the Holy Spirit. 
When you open the Bible, pray the little 
prayer, “Open thou mine eyes that I
may behold wondrous things out of thy 
law.” And what wondrous things are 
there ! Through all the pages of that 
Sacrjxi Book walks the stately image of

soul as
come to you as you read, and walk at 
your side as your helper.

But even fifteen minutes a day is too 
short a time to gain any great deepening 
of spiritual life. If from time to time, 
once or twice a week we could take an 
hour or more to be entirely alone with 
God it would change our whole life for 
us. The Rev. Andrew Murray has a 
certain illustration he was very fond of 
using. “ I may put a poker into the fire 
twenty times in the course of a day, and 
leave it there two or three minutes each 
time, and it will never be thoroughly 
heated. If you are going to get the fire 
of God's holiness and lo”e and 
burning in your heart you 

ime in His fellowship.”

I

Hi
' with lowly and humble heart, 
you read your Bible with your 
well as with your eyes, He will

said

is a 
in t
the

of

but “What can I give?" The ht also be
sanctili

didyour soul, then, with these 
food, atmosphereand exercice, 
grow. Neglect any one of 

them, it will be stunted in its growth.
What, then, are we to grow towards ? 

Why are we here ? What was the object 
of Christ’s life on earth ? lo do the will 
of God. “ I came to do thy will, O God.” 
We, also, are here to do the will of God. 
What is His will for us? It is His will 
that we should be holy. “ Be ye holy for 
I am holy.” “ Be ye also perfect oven as 
your Father which is in heaven is perfect.” 
This is what we are to grow towards. A 
high standard is it not, a thing to make 
one tremble ; yet He said it, and lest we 
fall by the way in our struggles to attain 
unto that seemingly too high standard. 
He also said : “Lo, I am with you alway,” 
and, “ I will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee."

Surround 
three things, 
and it must

1
more t

Growth comes through prayer. What 
the churches need most to-day is a 
revival of prayer, not necessarily public 
prayer, but private prayer. The church 
is weak because individual Christians are 
weak, and individual Christians are weak 
because they do not read the Bible 
enough, do not pray enough. With 
many of us prayer is just a hasty word in 
the morning, a weary word at night. 
Souls grow strong through prayer. 
Prayer is the mightiest force in the 
universe, for it can reach the sailor on the 
sea, the soldier on the battle-field, the 
wanderer in a far country.

Growth comes through duty-doing, and 
duty-doing is ofttimes hard and calls for 
self-denial and self-sacrifice. Duty is one
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There is an even better secret. “I 
have learned, in whatsoever state I 
therein to be content,” says Paul, 
can l>e so patient and at peace in the love 
and trust of God that all things—cold 
and heat, rain and drought, weal'.h and 
poverty —shall work together for good to 
us, whether we live always in on<* or 
have a taste of both.

one in the world, which might make an 
ignorant man say : “ What pro 
serve God!” But this is th 
thing which shows us that there will one 
day be a judgment. The God of the 
spirits of all flesh shall at last set up an 
assize, and reward every one according 
to his works. The world shall yet know

now at work. It seems to me that that 
comes home to us all. Men are question
ing now as they have never before, 
whether Christianity is indeed the true 
religion which is to be the salvation of 
the world. Everywhere there is the good 
and the bad, and the great question is— 
this Christian religion, this Christian life 
that claims so much for itself, is it com
petent for the task it has undertaken to 
dot Can it meet all human problemst 
relieve all human miseries and fulfil all

fit is it toam,
We e sort of

that there is a God that judgeth the

Let all true Christians remember that 
their best thi 
us count it ~ 
sufferin 
season

The Precious Christ. ngs are yet to come. Let 
i no strange thing if we have 

gs in this present time. It is a 
of probation. We are yet at 

school. We are learning patience, long- 
suffering, gentleness, meekness, which 
could hardly learn if we had our good 
things now. But there is an eternal 
holiday yet to begin. For this Ipt us 
wait quietly.
all. “ Our light affliction, 
for a moment, worketh for 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory.”— 
Hit ho/ > Kyle.

human hopes 1 Epworth Leaguers, it is 
for us to give our part of the answer to 
that question.

BY MACK CLOIE.

which beli He is“ Unto
irecious.” 
imitation. Jesus is

say, what can I do Î 
Christian life. You

You
You can furnish one 
can furnish a life so faithful to every 
duty, so ready for every service, so deter
mined not to commit sin, that the great 
Christian church may be the stronger for 
your living in it.

Toronto, Ont.

•ds imply a 
precious to the 

unbelieving—only to those who believe. 
The unbelieving do not know Him, hence 
do not trust Him, do not love Him. If 
we did not know the difference of value 
between a Tiflany diamond and a piece of 
transparent glass, the former would be 
no more precious to us than the latter. 
We must knou• to be able to appreci
ate values. And men must first know 
Jesus to appreciate Him—to feel Him 
“ precious.”

One of the amazing things to day in a 
Christian land is, that so many do not 
hold Jesus “precious." We travel to a 
world’s fair, and over seas and conti
nents to look upo 
and Nature ; and a greater wonder is at

y°The
y t’

It will make amends for 
which is but 
us a far more

No Time to be a Christian.
I say to my friend, “ Be a Christian." 

Thrt means to be a full man. And he 
sa» s to me, “ I have not time to be a 
Christian. I have not room. If my life 
was not so full ! You don’t know how 
hard I work from morning till night. 
What time is there for me to be a Chris
tian ? What time is there, what room is 
there, for Christianity in such a life as 
mine 1 ” But does it not seem to us so 
strange, so absurd, if it was not so 
melancholy, that man should say such a 
thing as that 1

It is as if the engine had said it had 
no room for the steam. It is as if the 
tree had said it had no room for the sap. 
It is as if the ocean had said that it had 
no room for the tide. It is as if the man 
said he had no room for his soul. It is 
as if life said it had no time to live, 
when it is life. It is not something that 
is added to life ; it is life. . . . Life
is the thing we seek, and man finds it in 
the fulfilment of his life by Jesus Christ. 
—Phillip» It rook».

My Shield.
go forth and take my part 
oudy day or darksome night ; 

Let me not fail Thee, nor lose heart, 
However fierce the fight.

Lord, be Thou, lest I faint or yield, 
My shield.

In cl

!n the wonders of art

door, i.e., that a large majority of 
rsons now living do not feel Jesusif. Let me not l»e of foes afraid,
precious ” to them.
Surely men are different in this from 

what they are in other things. If we 
read a pleasing book, or look on a paint
ing that touches the hidden depths of our 
inner selves, we wish to see, if possible, 
the author or artist who has produced it. 
In 1890. on a certain occasion, when 
Gladstone, unannounced and unexpected, 
made an afternoon call on Marie 
elli, his apology was, “ I came because 
I was curious to see for myself the per
sonality of a young woman who could 
write so courageously and well, and in 
whose work I recognize a power working 
for good, and eminently calculated to 
sway the thoughts of the people.’’

Strange is it not that the majority of 
hen graciously invited, do not

Nor lose my courage in the stress ; 
The weakest need not be dismayed,

Whom Thou wilt bless.
I rest me ever on Thy Word,

My Ijord.

Unless Thou send, let me not go,
Nor follow other lights than Thine ; 

I see heaven’s path from vales below, 
When Thy lamps shine,

Or, through the dark to Thee 1 sing, 
My King.

Cur

Stand Thou between me and my fear 
O mighty Saviour, tender Friend ! 

No harm can hurt if Thou art near ; 
till the end.Stay by me 

With Thee I find a pe 
My life.

gladly go and take my part,
If Thou shalt bid me rest, or fight ; 

Strengthened by faith and strong of heart, 
1 struggle to the light.

Be Thou to me on every field 
My shield.

ace in strife.Secret of Contentment.
"If this cold weather continues much 

longer,” said one to whom a severe winter 
was proving very trying, 
ray nerves. That’s the w 
here is coming to feel, 
endure it any longer.” Doubtless, many 
did feel just so about it.

They feel like a man in the dentist’s 
chair, as the dentist cuts in closer and 
closer to the nerve. At first it does not 
seem painful at all, but as the enamel is 
cut away and the little instrument pierces 
in and in, the nerve becomes more and 
more aware of what is happening, and 
soon sets up a great disturbance.

But is there no way in which the 
moral nerves may be absolutely secured 
against irritation 1

The small boy had discovered one 
secret of nervous rest in the matter of 
the weather when he said : “ I don’t care 
what it does. If it’s cold, I'll skate. If 
it’s snowy, I’ll go out with my sled. If 
it’s clear and dry, I’ll go out with my 
bicycle. If it rams I’ll play in the house 
with my soldiers.” Prepared for every
thing, nothing worried him.

and even refuse to look into the face of 
Jesus Christ, and make the acquaintance 
of Him who is the Creator of all

"it will get on things
beautiful and good. The more we think 
of it the more it appears as the greatest 
of modern marvels,—that with so many, 
Jesus is not “precious.”

ay everybody 
I just can't

—Marianne Farningham.

Godliness Rewarded Hereafter.
If ever there was a case of godliness 

unrewarded in this life, it was that of 
John the Baptist. Think for a moment 
what a man he was during his short 
career, and then think to what an end 
he came. Behold him that was the 
prophet of the Highest, the greater than 
any born of woman, imprisoned like a 
malefactor ! Behold him cut off by a 
violent death before the age of thirty- 
four, the burning light quenched, the 
faithful preacher murdered for doing his 
duty, and this to gratify the hatred of 
an adulterous woman, and at the com
mand of a capricious tyrant! Truly 
there is an event here, if there ever was

Workers with Him.
In conversing with a gentleman who 

recently visited one of the large factories 
in Belfast, Ireland, he told of all the 
operations by which flax is manufactured 
into linen ; there he saw the bull» in 
their rough native state, then he 
they were put through sharp instruments 
like threshing machines having teeth, 
how it went from one to another until at 
last, after the process was complete, he 
saw on a mahogany counter in the mer- 

ore, beautiful cambric and 
God, the engineer of 

acters, will bring us out pure and beauti 
ful if we will only be workers with Him.

saw how

chant’s sto 
linen. So all ohar-
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA ao ""“"y agmutics adorn i« the product of the religion they
affect to despise. What manner of men a purely agnostic 
civilization would produce we can only conjecture, liecauee 
such a community has never existed ; but we know that the 
ages of creative thought and noble endeavor have not been 
ages of doubt.
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■ ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.

Why Union is Needed.
As far as can be judged by a somewhat extensive observa- 

ÏUBSCH1PTION PRI CE, 50 cents per year. payable In advance. tion’ the P^P1® of the country are more strong y in favor of 
For every live subscription ireoeived, one free copy of the paper will organic union of the Churches than in the cities, as the need 
be sent , „

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be Mnt direct to the office of publication l°[ g™a“r economy of reenurce, ..more keenly recouniied
addressed to Kkv.VVii.uim Brums, Wesley Buildings,Toronto; where denominational competition and rivalry are so notice-
to C. W. Coatks^ Methodist Book Room, Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. able. Not lung ago we visited a village within the founds of
Hukstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8. ? . , , .

ALL ORDERS for Topic (M, Bodgo Crd* Ch.rWn, Bpworth T°r0nt0 "1* a population of les. ten 200.
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to The people managed to get along very nicely with one Store,
oneof our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax. Qne blacksmith shop, and all drank from one well lui to meet

CO ^Idre^l1 to th^Ediuîr.R k \\ a!*C. CR^s^esleyBuiid* ng^Toronto th®ir 8Plrltual needs there were fi™ churches Of Curse with

at least four of these it was a struggle for existence, and the 
sectarian spirit that existed in the community whs a decided 
hindrance to the progress of the kingdom of God In another 
village, north of Toronto, there are five churches, every one oj 
which receives aid from the missionary society of its denomi
nation. If anything can be done to consolidate some of these 
interests, thus carrying on the work of God more efficiently, 
and at the same time liberating a considerable sum of mis
sionary money to be used elsewhere, it should be bailed with 
delight.

REV. A. C. CREWS, - 
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.
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Editorial.
I

About Ourselves
Renewals of subscriptions to this paper for 1905 have 

lieen coming in very well during the past few weeks, 
but there are some who have failed to respond. We 
trust that League officers will see to it that their lists of 
subscribers for this year are as long or a little longer 
than last. The largest order, from any one place, yet 
received comes from Brandon, Man., for 125 copies. We 
cannot expect many such subscriptions as this, but if every 
place would support the Era according to its ability, our 
circulation might be greatly extended. A League could 
scarcely do lietter, we think, than to subscribe for a sufficient 
number of copies to place one in every home connected with 
the society. Try it.

“C
Fui
“8;

Ep'
Why Report? Ch,

Very encouraging reports have come to us from various
places, indicating that the “Increase Campaign” is being 
vigorously taken up, and with splendid results. It 
pity that 11 the whole line” should not advance, 
ment of this kind has in it great possibilities, and blessed 
results might be achieved if all the societies would take it up. 
There is scarcely a League anywhere which has not around it, 
quite a number of young people who might lie won to its 
membership by earnest effort. Try what can l»e done by 

In the midst of the deepening conviction that Herbert personal work, and report what is accomplished to this office. 
Spencer is outgrown, Mr. H. M. Simmons comes to the philo- «< Why report?” asks some one. Simply for the sake uf the 
sopher’s defence. He declares that, in spite of our modern stimulating effect upon others. Many persons are encouraged 
faith in omnipotence of law, there are some things law cannot 
do. He warmly commends the Spencerian doctrine that 
“ Society must be reformed by improving its citizens rather 
than its laws ; that bad men will remain bad under whatever

seems a 
A move-

i
What Law Cannot Do

gstl
Jul;

to undertake something when they read what their friends 
and neighbors are doing.

T
Jul;

will 
of v

Is This Quite Fair ?social system ; and that no statutes 1 will produce golden con
duct from leaden instincts.' ”

The doctrine is true, but it is not new nor
Several leading magazines during the past month have 

peculiarly been discussing the lack of candidates for the ministry in the 
Spencerian. Long ago the Patriarch Job proposed the ques- different churches. We have no space to deal with the various 
tion, “ Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ? ”

pro#

reasons assigned for this condition of affairs, but have just a 
And a Greater than Job once said to Nicodemus, “Excepta word or two to say concerning the statement made by
man be born from above he cannot see the kingdom of God.” journal that inadequate salaries in the ministry turned the

attention of many young mi-n to other callings which offered

be d
Met

F

Fori
disc

gnarer inducements. We do not think that this is an“Honest John.” adequate explanation, because very few, if any, are influenced 
Commenting on the Hon. John Morley's visit to Canada, by pecuniary considerations if there is a clear and definite 

the Hamilton Herald calls attention to the fact that the most call to preach. Still 
trusted politician in Christian England is “honest John,”the young men might hesitate a little in committing themse.ves 
agnostic. It is true that Mr. Morley is trusted beyond most to life long poverty. The suggestion might easily come that 
of his compeers ; it is true that he is an agnostic ; but it is they could just as acceptably serve God in some other 
not true that his stainless character is the product of agnosti- occupation, 
cism. John Morley was born and reared in a religious envir
onment. He was educated at a Christian university. He in one of the pajiers, that the cost of living had increased 
gladly acknowledges that the best that is in him is due to his during the past eigiit years Uy twenty-five per cent, and the 
Oxford training. The truth is, no modern Englishman 
escape the influence of Christianity. The very ethical code

we can easily understand why some G
Sail

for
neig

This discussion, together with the statement recently made

St
wages of mechanics had Iwn increased by twenty six per 
cent, in the same period, led to an examination of the minutes
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of Conference of 1896 and 1904 to see how much ministers evangelistic meetings in the evening. Altogether, it is 
salaries had been advanced during this time. To our astonish- expected that the programme will be equal to that of any 
ment we found that in the majority of churches the amounts former International Convention, which is saying much 
paid to pastors were exactly the same as they were eight For those who are interested in the Epworth league we 
years ago, while in the case of some of the most prominent cannot think of a more delightful or satisfactory trip. The 
city congregations the salaries were considerably less. One price of the return ticket from Toronto will be in ihe noigh- 
church, whose membership and congregation have greatly borhood of |37. Those who think of going are requested to 
increased during the past few years, is paying its pastor $200 send their names to this office, so that full information may 
less than in 1896. In view of the admitted advance in the be mailed to them from time to time, 
cost of living, is this quite fair! The increase that working
men have obtained have been secured largely through the 
intiuence of trades unions, but no organization of this kind Du. H. K. Carroll has just published his annual coropre-
exists among the ministers, and would not be tolerated, tensive statistics of the churches of the United States in the 
Nevertheless, our people should recognize the responsibility Christian Advocate. From these we learn there are seventeen 
and privilege of dealing more generously with their ministers, bodies of Methodists in the Republic, with a total member- 
If some of our leading laymen would inaugurate a movement sb‘P 6,256,738. When we read how Methodism is divided,

substantial increase in ministers’ salaries it would bring *n ofcber countries, we are more than ever thankful for the 
joy to many a parsonage. satisfactory union that has taken place in our own land.

*
Circuit Conventions. The statement is made that of 65,000 persons who have each 

During the past month the editor of this paper attended a yeftr> durm8 t,,e past three years, been added to the member- 
couple of Circuit Conventions on the Barrie Distiict which shlPof the Presbyterian Church North, in the United .States,

three fourths were young people trained in the Sunday-schools, 
“Church Rally’ when such questions as, “Our Connexional ,ind tbe rema'nder were those whose habits and environments 
Funds,” “ The Progress of Methodism,’’ “The Class-Meeting,’’ made tlie Pa88a8e into tbe church comparatively easy. When

will our churches, generally, learn that in their own Sunday- 
schools is the most fruitful recruiting ground for 
members Î

were remarkably successful. The forenoon was devoted to a

“Systematic Giving,” were discussed. The afternoon was 
was given to the Sunday-school, and the evening to the 
Epworth League. In this way almost every interest of the 
Church was touched, and the opportunity afforded for
imparting much valuable information and stimulus. Almost A PKW days ago we met a pastor who hud just received 
the entire programme was tilled by the local workers. We fcwo hundred members into his church, nearly all of whom 
heartily commend these rallies to other circuits. were

*

young people from the Sunday-school, and very largely 
young men. Not long after another pastor came into Wesley 
Buildings and exclaimed enthusiastically : " You should have 

-Sunday school last Sunday. When asked the reason, IThe International Convention
During the month of January the General Secretaries of be repl'ed ; “ Why it was Decision Day, and nearly our entire 

the three churches participating in the International Epworth 8ctl001 of 8lx hundred scholars decided for Christ.’’ So long 
League Convention, together with - -veral others, met in the 88 tb'H k*“d °* work '8 being done by our churches we need 
city of Detioit for the purpose of arranging for the great bave no fear of Methodism dying, 
gsthei ingin Denver next summer. The time was fixed for 
July 5th to 9th, and a fine programme has been drafted.

The tirstevent will be a great concert on Wednesday evening,
July 5th, when the oratorio of the •« Messiah ” will l>e rendered 
by a big choir of Denver singers. The Convention 
will begin on Thursday forenoon, when the usual addresses
of welcome and responses will be given. The key-note of the JenoUB Problem w,th U8' JU8t now. ‘>ut may 1* in the 
programme is to be “ Evangelism,” and questions relating to Th® °nly 8afety f°r the Le“*oe ia keeP ita
this work will receive special attention on Thursday after- ber8h'P con8tant,y replenished with young blood. Whenever 
noon. In the evening of that day addresses or lectures will “ member removes or drops out 611 his place with two 
be delivered by several of the most eminent men of American memliers- In aome Placea middle-aged people are a source of 
Methodism. great strength to the organization, but they should be careful

not to displace the young people.

seen our

*
The Epworth League in the United States seems to lie 

having some trouble on account of its membership being 
largely composed of older people, thus preventing the 
folks from active participation in the work. This is not a

youngproper

Friday morning will be given up to departmental confer 
ences. In the afternoon, the general subject will be, “ Prob
lems We Face," when such topics as “The Sabbath," “The Every young man who has any prospect whatever of re- 
Foreign Populations,” “The Churchless Masses,” will lie maining in one place should plan to have a home of his own,
discussed. and thus 1* his own landlord. Mr. Carnegie thinks that the

Great missionary meetings will be held in the evening. On ownership of a home has far-reaching effects upon human
Saturday forenoon the whole session will be devoted to the character and happincst. “Indeed,” he says, “I do not know 
subject, “ Personal Service.’’ The afternoon has been reserved one material acquisition that compares with it in this respect, 
for excursions to some of the points of scenic interest in the It goes deep down to the root. ‘ A man's a man for a’ that,’ but 
neighborhood of Denver. In the evening questions relating he is more of a man when he is owner of his own home than if 
to temperance, citizenship and education will engage he rents the property of another. ‘ Home, sweet home, there’s
attention. no placelike home ’ is an American song. No one will ever

-Sun lay will, of course, be the great day of the feast, when know how very, very sweet that song is until he sings it in
many inspiring services will be held, closing with great the home he can call his own.”

1
*
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rty to “ get In,”
in.” When every qu 

from the standpoint 
gain power?” it ie not 

we shall have pure politics, 
or that we shall develop many great 
statesmen. The disagreeable and objec
tionable features of party ism have been

other to “ keep 
tlon is considered 

w can we 
likely that

and of the

" ho
ofTopics of the Day

before. Many in- 
ld welcome '

ntly as never 
citizens won

seen me
human hyenas, cheats, debauch- 

spoken of as ‘ Honest Johns ’ 
uare Dicks.’ Their talk and their 

are low And coarse; they are false 
, false husbands and false lovers.

The Fetters of Party telligent
or almost anything else rather 

than the present system.Rev. Dr. Gordon, Principal of Queen’s 
University, uttered 
Bible words in 
the Canadian Club in Toronto, on the 
subject of political purity. He thought 

i to be a dyed-in-the- 
wool partisan, who would support the 
party once when it was right and 
when it was wrong. The obituary n 
♦hat spoke of a life-long devotion to 
party or another, ae though it were a cre
dential to saintship, was to be deprecated.

ed the platforms of the 
two parties adopted at 
tlons, and could not detect any very 
great difference between them, and, that 

iwth of inde- 
to be possible, 

ves blind to the 
serving, and Re- 

s blind to the things most needing 
. but it should be possible for them 

in some measure free

îe strong and sen- 
nt address before

habits
ers,
de-thelr society is ctlve to beJust a Little Spice

The meeting in Toronto of 
tlves from the Presbyterian,

Congregational churches just before 
istmas, to consider the question of 

organic union, was a serious gathering, 
and there was very little said or done 
that would even provoke_a smile. There 
were, however, one or two incidents that 
had the flavor of humor.

During the second day a lawyer 
a resolution, and sent it up to the 
The chairman, Rev. Dr. Warden, under
took to read it, but finding the writing 
somewhat illegible, made slow progress.

“ Mr. Chairman, allow me to read 
that,” said the mover of the resolution.

“ Are you sure you can do it?" queried 
the chairman, with a sly twinkle In his

it was not creditable of
St

reeenta-
ethodist

rep
MiA Generous Act

Chr faMr. W. P. Hartley, the wealthy Primi
tive Methodist layman, is presenting a 
copy of the " Life of Hugh Price 
Hughes” to every Prl 
minister. The Halifax Wesleyan sug
gests that some wealthy. Canadian Meth
odist layman do the same for our min
isters. At any rate let every Quarterly 
Board present its minister with a copy 
and we vouch that they will be hand
somely repaid in better sermons and 
pastoral work.

If
Sfa
thitlve MethodistHe had exa™d° recent conven ais
op

table. bubeing so, he believed 
pendent party feeling 
There were Conservât! 
things best worth 
formen 
reform, 
to sbak 
from the fetters of party.

m]
ha

Tbi
of'e themselves

Death of Dr. Macdonald
" Bad news,” said the Missionary 

retary to the Editor of The Guardia 
announcing the death of the veteran 
slonary, Dr. Davidson Macdonald, 
that depends

t another time a small committee 
with Judge Maclaren as convener, was 
sent out to transact some business.

" Now. Judge,” said Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
Moderator of the Presbyterian Church, 

the committee prepared to retire, 
e do not hold a protracted meet-

WeH,
altogether upon the point

The Question of Union
1

The meeting of the Joint committee to 
question of union between 
Presbyterian, and Congre- 

rches was a notable event 
course nothing decisive resulted from 
gathering, but it made evident the 

fact that a very brotherly feeling exists 
between these denominations, and that 
" there are no insuperable difficulties to 

nic union.” One of the most 
ures of the meeting was the 

i friendliness with which doc- 
rences were discussed. Thirty 

years ago, Calvinism was an 
onstant bone of contention, and 

warm debates took place on this 
ct between Presbyterians and 
odists. Now it is declared that it 
sible for these two churches to come

lanlsm.

pindeal with the 
the Met

“Pi
hodist,

Ing.”M iVrn! M
the

Was He Brave ?
Arthur held out longer than the 

expected. General Stoeseel stub- 
y prolonged the contest, and at one 

e declared his intention of fighting 
as long as one man would stand by him.

" But we cannot fight," said his i 
erals. “ Our men cannot move. They 
sleep standing. They cannot see the 
bayonets at their breasts. We can order, 
but they cannot obey.”

” Then you generals fight,” said Stoes-

Port
)rld lifeprevent orga 

striking feat 
candor and 
trlnal dlffei 
or forty 
almost c

the
wit:

11 in

Tbfm bjei
the: 
at :

Meth

together,
harmonl;

w
without even attempt! ML

jridd
But with nearly all the ammunition 

gone, and with the remnant of the gar
rison starving, their only real rations 
for three months being rice, and with 
the fort strewn with shells, the general 
relented. Negotiations for surrender were 
proposed, and the fort fell, January 2.

We feel like giving all honor to men 
who have done their best, but It Is a 

tlon whether it should be called 
for a general to sacrifice thou- 
hls men when there is no pos-

rtainly, the wo (M's mm

SimAbout Horse-Racing
During the past month some strong 

attacks have been made in the secular 
magazines upon horse-racing as the 
greatest promoter of gambling that 
lets in America to-cay. If any one 
sires to know why the Methodist 
Church objects to the race track, let him 
read the scathing denunciation of its 
evils which is published in the January 
number of The Cosmopolitan Ma 
sine. This article shows that the 
object of racing is gambling, and Instead 
of Improving the breed of horses is In
strumental In developing the thoroi 
bred rascal—for of all the breeds of 
rascals the gambler is the most thorough. 
The author thus describes the race-track 
gambler:

" In his nature all vices breed as nat
urally as magg 
his heart all

REV. D. MACDONALD, M.D.

S a
of view. From the standpoint of the 
church it is certainly a loss to be de
prived of the services of a valued worker, 
but for the worker himself it must be 
regarded as a mercy to be quietly trans
ferred to the eternal resting place with
out sickness or pain, after a long life 
of faithful service. One of the petitions 
of the Church of England prayer-bo 
a prayer to be delivered from “ 
death," but there are many worse 
ties than this. When one's work Is done, 
to be removed from the toils of earth 

beautlfu 
now is, and to

best,

de- bri** W
when th 

for victory. It Is hoped that 
will hasten the end of the

time
log

Paul

sible chance 
this event w

real ok is 
sudden The WhieHey Mvn Lost

Mr. Gooderham, 
himself as a candi

the distiller, offered 
date for the mayoralty 

of Toronto, and got beautifully beaten 
by Mr. Urquhart. The former spent a 

rge amount of money in seeking the 
position, and sent out thousands of cir
cular letters asking the citizens to 
for hlm. Rev. Dr. Withrow received one 
of these, and in a trenchant letter to the 
press explained why he could not, and 
would not, vote for Mr. Gooderham. The 
fact that he was associated with the 
liquor traffic was, in Itself, a sufflcl 

son why he should not occupy 
ayor’s chair. Let the citizens every

where follow the example of Toronto, 
and “ turn down ” any and every whiskey 

who seeks their support for public 
e. The liquor traffic must be treated 
i disreputable business.

the

bretlU Ith suffering is a 
thatthe 8g°t

PS

Whe

life lai
the life that is to come.

ots in a rotten cheese. In 
the vlrt 

swiftly sl
)ther vice may retain 

es, may make them flourish even, 
but the gambler becomes wholly de
bauched. And the worst of it is that 
because the outward and visible signs of 
the utter rottenness within are often 
lacking, his fellow-men who do not 
gamble, or gamble only ‘ for fun,’ do not 
realize the ravages this lust for gain 
without toil has made In him. And we

Inherent in 
A practl-tifled. Party ism Rampant

tioner of any o 
virtu

What with Dominion elections 
imber, municipal elections on"J.

in No-

2nd, and Provincial elections on January 
2ath, the people of Ontario have been 

ig more than 
tly. Partyism 

and many bitter 
on both sides, 
vine!al contest that has not been par
ticularly gratifying was the Intense de-

•afa
pttbll
com

why, 
and 1 
on tl

peopl

er,
and

the
kb ; 1gettln enough of politics 

has been rampant, 
been saidoth« I*»
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It was this little word “ 

every seat at I
that scattered the disciples abro 

ivlour's home-going, with no 
bltlon save to tell the story of redeem- 

love. The church to-day Is Juggling 
with this word. She is using too much 
license In her interpretation. She Is

Not so Bed as Painted audience. Afterward they were crowded Some of us are spelling U^l-o o-k^^We

sursvssssrstisivt
sH.SÆ TJti r
man to&, 7°t tTiuX.n wh.L h Sïff M™”” y"wTh^11" ^ ÏÏÎ P«a beauUMIy ,endedfalls overboard is usually easy to get ’ 7 Wl Bl Rlley- “jms and speed them off b
If the man be a good noisy swimmer, no---------------~~— feDfur; büt tbe 2at °“es Preaa onward
Shark will venture near, for they are, Change Your Bait 1®,tbe r d?®?L S0™611™68 we spell It
though tormented with hunger, a most 8 Tour tsait g-l-v-e, and then again s-e-n-d. We will
nervous and timid race, and, indeed, While summering one time on the d0 ouü part tbe work by Proxy. Let 
always seem to me to lose a great many ahores of Lake George, I was told by an H™SI5SFdm?5? <}nd f2r*alhthat "g
opportunities through diffidence. I do old fisherman that if I would rise early IL. , w*v 1 ™eaP'
not love the Shark In any of his varieties, in the morning, row across the lake and our MastlTu vL Wu t
but I do love Justice, and so in spite of anchor my boat at a certain point I could d2v —" The 8 \ H ô ch,UIi?h î°

predilections against the Shark, I catch any number of fish, and almost any m/nmt ï f 8oula- *>y
re endeavored to write of him fairly, kind that I desired. I eagerly waited the ^ F' Hallenbeck.
I would wish to be written about my- coming of the day. rowed across the bay,

if I were a Shark. I am very glad anchored my boat, as I had been told and
not.—Frank Bullen, In “ Denizens cast my line repeatedly, never once hav-

e Deep.” ing a strike. At last, in sheer disgust,
I was lifting my anchor, when this same 
old fisherman rowed up by my side and 
dropped his anchor, making rapid pre- ower, i

The plain duty Is the near duty. A 8”*?°“ to flah-. 1 8aw hlm cast his ing disposition,
very common weakness keeps many peo- L°v and. draw 11 ,n v®ry ®°on without a fortune to fall 1
pie from finding what Is near them in- 1 ,WM pleaaed"
terestlng; they see that only on its £ thi ?°r * "?°ssist^ssssr&s%ra

«--«F«-
humanity, for the public good, for right- mtfV i? the 70r!d
ing distant wrongs; they walk through LI .*? J.,m* an.d without
life, their eyes fixed on marvellous sights L 1 h P wor,k- ln cbar-
along the horizon, treading meanwhile on SïfiÏÏ w°n ViS' UUBt
the feet of passers-by, or Jostling them L J' ,y,lbur Chap’
without being aware of their existence. man’ n taking for Men.
Strange infirmity that 
seeing our fellows at 
The distant duty—very attractive, I 
don’t deny—claims them entirely and 
they are not conscious of the duty 
at hand. I fear they will have their 
trouble for their pains. Each person's 
base of operations Is the field of his Im
mediate duty. Neglect this field and all 

undertake at a distance Is compro- 
sed.—Rev. Chas. Wagner, In " The 

Simple Life.”

step.
filled

little word " go ” that 
the feast. This Is the 

abroadBright Bits from Recent Books the
ive to tell the story of 
The church to-day 1 

word. She Is usln 
relation. £

-t-e.

y special mes-

n a comfo

■
-o’’

my
aï*
self, An Obliging Man j

In “ Dr. Luke,” one of the recent 
popular stories, a very interesting char 
acter is Skipper Tommy Lovejoy, a wid- 

with a remarkably kind and oblig 
y’s bail

at™of

The Plain Duty
It was Tomm 

n with a 
had

woman
to row her over 

mall boat, across a 
itch of water several miles wide, 
afore leaving, he confided his fears 

to a young man named Davy Roth, that 
the woman might pop the question dur 
ing the voyage.

“ Davy, lad,”

matrimony, and he 
ment to her home in a s

it

did
said he In an undertone 

yed great agitation, “ she’vo 
cap for a man, and she's deeper 

ate. And ehe’ve her eye set on me.”
“ Skipper Tommy,” earnestly pleaded 

his young friend, “ don’t you go and do

Not Necessary to be Great " Well, lad,” he answered, “the 
». . . . . Lord made tie w. it I Is. But I*

the 6 r.day-school teachers were not a lone woman, 'id If she begins to cry*
win°h« iüiü!?. but ,tbe hoata of beaven what Is I to do? An’ if I has to pass me 
will be waiting to welcome them. It was word, Davy, t’ ston her tears' Fh lod’ 
thl» * PUFe beart a ,ov® that prompted Will you tell me David Roth, what Is i 
that young woman in the streets of a to do ?”
great city to stop by the side of a ragged Turn the punt over,” said David

816 b"-
he,; end,lre ?" ™- «Tommy wa. dispirited. « I wleht," ho£,:z r* ^ b‘™ —

When sainte are revlred elnnere are w,t t1*1 "I"”1 more eameetly than 
saved. Our religious newspapers some- ®/®f- “ was only the consecration of love 
times report protracted meetings as hav- Î, at last opened her purse and gave 
Ing resulted In great revival to the b m mon®y to go with her. It was only „ n--mt ,,
ohurrot- TaiSr5n,tn.0,MCp0ShTrwh0ecn » £ 5tfS SUM £ ^S^*J£!i£3Sr&
Paul and Silas sang the prisoners heard acholar- but th® Personal love and per- man,fe8f ,n f*16 Pattern lifethem and grewïï^t Za a SÏ. a?nal work won hi. heart, and at last laid ^2 „fe wm en^lv uJSZSSS’SK*

“rstîrrrK ^«“‘F-penitent sinners enquiring- “Men and derful life of Amos Sutton, the great mis- Peasants, wrought at the bench, dwelt in Chrm. .hu2^r£r Some to I,di..h«. ' STSetTon""în’tte”0 llk''

SLTïiSÆ'arïïasw “SrFFF
rthht sut i «JSüffft T™ sszïïsr ET,nee,"m'"b? °”rt-

no grief, like Gethsemane, without dazz
ling episodes, striking situations, or 
tragic sorrows, without the dramatic, the 
uncommon, or the miraculous. He grew 
Into the fulness of that supreme char 
acter which commands the admiration 
and reverence of mankind. It Is most 

to

which betra

keeps us from 
our very doors!

■Saints Refreshed,Sinner.

The Pattern Life

ports of the churches, and 
and pray in certain ce 
vival of the church* 
Wh

agreed to meet 
centres for a re- 

iee located there, 
of them came to

Lafayette, to pray with the pastor, no We are called Into fellowship with our 
public announcement was made of their Lord in .the work of summoning souls to 
coming; no newspaper made mention of the Gospel feast. His word to us is the

ch8,^ SSS i35 M Si “"EU0. “ViïïS “JÏÏ m
why, dropped Into the chapel to pray, compel them to come *n." It is ore- 
and lo, the pastor and his associates were eminently the message for to-day. It

throbs with power. It ought to arouse 
every sluggish heart, and animate every 
feeble pulse, and quicken every faltering

Goen four or five

million 
attained Its

last completeness ln the tamest scenes, 
unprompted, undisciplined by anything 
extraordinary. Use spiritually and faith
fully a life of apparent trifles, and 1 
furnish all you need.

on their knees. When night came with
out any announcement except • 
people had made, the chapel co

what these 
ntalned an t shall
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ranks without 
of privatio 
love their 
victory is 
to " th

The Japanese profess to have a great 
concern for the family, which they regard 
as the unit upon which society rests, 
" and the greatest possible calamity Is 
extinction of the family.’’ Home life, 
however, as It exists in Canada. Is un
known in Japan. As shown in a recent 
issue of this paper, woman does not re

pay, and endure all sorts 
id hardships because they 

country, and when a great 
achieved it Is said to be due 

e illustrious virtues of the
The Island Empire of the East tl

BY THE EDITOR
J,

C
1:The missionary text-book for use in 

our Epworth leagues this year has just 
come from the press, under the title, 
" The Heart of Japan." We are pleased 
to note that this is a Canadian contri
bution to 
day. and d

large vase was shown which was said to 
be worth $700. In the Transportation 

ing the Japs exhibited an Immense 
of the world, the whole of which 

been embroidered in silk, with won
drous taste and skill.
Everywhere one looked 
at St. Louis, there were 
evidences of Japan 
enterprise and ability.

We are Informed that 
“ Ambition is one of the 
outstanding characteris
tics of this interesting 
people. Each school-boy 
is a dreamer of dreams, 
and aspires to be a 
statesman, 
a great financier, 
while it is true of nearly 
all the people that they 
desire great things for 
themselves, they ^are 

more ambitious"for 
great things for their 
nation. One of th 
monest subjects of 
versatlon among the peo
ple is “ Japan’s mission 
to the East.” They be-

E

ïi:
had*

missio

an. The a 
son, B.A., is one of

deep in 
Ml

literature of the 
our own work 
v. A. P. Addi-

gely with 
uthor, Re

the most promising 
has taken a 

Movement 
rom the first. His work Âyoung ministers, who h 

terest in the “ Forwardin 
’’ ffor ■alone

has been well done, and the volume will 
be found to be interesting and instructive.

The first chapter is entitled “ The 
Island Empire of the East,” and is a 
general description of the country, its ex
tent, resources, industries. We are al
most surprised to learn that Canada Is 
about twenty-one and a half 
large as Japan, and further t 
about thirteen per cent, of its territory 
can be cultivated, on account of the 
mountainous nature of the country Of 
course the population is very dense, but 
it Is really a source of wonder that so 
much has been accomplished by a people

*
Vcvna warrior

times as 
hat only

w
REV. CHAS. S. EBV, B.A., D.D. REV. Ci. MEACHAM, M.A., D.D.

OUR PIONEER MISSIONARIES TO JAPAN s
follieve that they are, as a 

nation, called to awaken and lead 
China, as they have been awak
ened and led by the Western natlo~
With many of them the ambit:_
has gone further, and they believe 
that Japan has a world mission. Closely 
related to ambition is the love of the 
heroic. They are a nation of hero wor
shippers. The hero looms large in their 

Nurses and mothers 
I with the stories of 

ments, and the literature of 
is rich with 
follow with 
be idealized into a he 
not respond 
what may he mu 
acterlstlcs, and e 
has shrines erected 
ceives a sort of r-- 

The most striking 
however, 1

celve the consideration that is deemed 
her right In Christian lands, and her 

on is not by any means one of 
In some

ere English and American girls 
led Japanese gentlemen of 
education, 

the ste
space is given in 
the religions of

“I

equality with her husband, 
cases wh

ski
Hu

e marri 
wealth and

get
ha ve lived to

rly repent 
Considerable 

dlson’s book to
Shintoism, Buddhism, and Confucian! 
and the special features of each are 
pointed out. The need of Christianity as 
superior to any of these religions Is thus 
stated :

united!

people was at a 
were men wh 
crumbs of tr 
faiths, into a somew

Mr. Ad-life. ulet the 
achieve- 

the schools 
his adventures. The people 
utter abandon one wh

ro, when they will 
bo is possessed of 

desirable ehar- 
ven after death the hero 

to his name and re- 
worship.

characteristic 
s undoubted!:

hischildren
tab

folïto one w 
uch more these religions,

led to satisfy the 
irt. The morality ■ 
low ebb. Here and there 

o were nourished by the 
nth contained in these 

hat better life. But

singly or
ly, had fai 
of the hea of the

Tokof the ask
saidJapanese,
sh a

V L that

REV A. P. ADDISON, B A

who are so limited in their resources.
There are about 50 millions of people 
in the islands at present, 
age annual increase is half a million.
The majority of the people are engaged 
in agriculture, but the farms are ver 

all, the ave 
two acres. A

does not have roast beef 
ding on his table every day. 
are few, and his style of 1 
ingly simple.

The silk industry is 
important, about 35 
worth being exported each 
recent years some attention 
paid to manufactures, 
of farmers has been decreasln 

Of course everybody knows 
excels In its art products. espe< 
pottery, enamelling, embrolde 
its exhibit in these departments 
Louts, during the past summer, v 
of the features of the great exposition, con 
In the " Varied Industries Building ”

and the nver-

ry
ut■rage holding being e 

n Industrious “ Jap ” 
good living for himself and 

b extent of ground, but he 
and plum pud- 

HIs wants 
lying exceed-

;e a fairly 
Hy on thl

about the most 
million dollars'

has been 
and the number

NATIVE PASTOR’S HOUSE, NAOANO, JAPAN
And pastors attending Nagano District Meeting.

patriotism, whifrh is regarded by many 
of the people as a kind of religion. The 
newspaper reports from the seat of war 

ntain many Illustrations of this fact.
Soldiers are prepared to serve in the

that Japan 
dally in 
ry, etc.

at St. 
was one at

edness for the faithful, or of any idea of 
sin as it is in the human heart, or of the 
power of Christ to regenerate the indi-

wlth
whetl

that
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of the people, whether that people 
understood their need or not."
. The history of missionary 

Is ^given In ~ 
reference to

those that are sick,' ‘ 1 
call the righteous but 
ance.’ As I am a sinful

I am not come to 
sinners to repent- 
man particularly.

so I am in need of a The Christ! 
omebody to call me to Christian I

art ^n^Uîn^the good thlng of Merest to us all jus 
£ K°d’,and we rarry «ays: •• The number of 
the blessing, as travel- Japan at the close of 1903 |g

0 What Christianity Has Done 
for Japan
ian Work, speaking 

ty has done for Jana 
Inb

and sick In mind, 
physician, and of s 
repentance. * Contact 
never falls to imp 
with us some of

: In
ven in some detail, with 
(nee to the operations of our 
ethodist Church. On the 

13th of May, 1873, Rev. George Cochran,

o“ .“r„?r,ï,am ssssLrs
Japan. They both spent a number of

y
de Japan—some- 

approxl-
Canadian M

:

REV. QEO. COCHRAN, D O.

NAQANO CHURCH, JAPAN
Farewell Meeting for one of the Teacher». 

«V. D. NONMAN, MISSION AN V.

Sow3SiDf^ SSrSSS
.h, M.ZrueTplK^:f°cDhuN,c:; %rv„;rLrgvrz:,;M ,nd ^,hlTX",‘L,^,e„7yher?,,i,o.no,,^

r-hM- hu.r,r,“r^
tablishm^nt of 01.7“ “ ?CeDiCe of the **’ Eng'1,ah ln hla school, continued the *'rou*ht “Pon the hearts and minds of

- - - -
f<5K«-r Mr Nakam“™- It reads as Space will not permit any 

Reverend Sir__ th,B ,n these columns, but I
yo'ùIare,Beîrchl1ngr0ro 8ugl™ml lhat ÆterèSlng artlclM from toe'Vn 

will you allow T theTheTy ‘cl  ̂ a'“ ap—
asking you something abruptly? Christ 
said Into whatever city or town ye 
shall enter, enquire in it who is worthy 
and abide there till ye go thence.’ I know 
that I am not worthy to receive you. My

NBV. K. KAtt AMI HA, I'ASTlIN.

her of church spires and church bells, 
that the efficiency of Christianity In 
Japan is to be demonstrated, 
generally agreed that the greater tri
umph will come when the fierce 
now waging Is ended.”

resume of 
for particu- 

he book.

is paper

And it la

THE KEY TO THE ORIENT

C

l

I
8
E

5
A

is, as you know, not at 
jnt for a foreigner, much 
worthy to receive any

more, Is 
noted man.

«ut as some missionaries were dis-

l-TilXX,r„r^.'rdl*L,or„ti,u,t
-Æ tSS ™ « ‘hls subject,

whether you will condescend to lire In 01 Japa11 " ,a beautifully
my humble house. Christ said, ' They manî attractive pictures,
that be whole need not a phyalclan, but producing W h We have P>«asure ln re-

KANAZAWA STREET CAR, JAPAN

— 1 are second and third in the
Rev. I). K. McKenzie and hie daughter Kthi-1

of paanengere.

So long 
as we are 
say that we a 
man Is useless wh 
Robert Louis Stevenson.

as we love we 
loved by others

re Indispensable ; 
lie he has a f

serve ; so long 
I would almost 

and uo

■

m
t ■ r»

1

in
 f

y
■

1

wt
am

S
rs

-a
-^

v;
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possible, little distinctions and 
special consideration should I 
until they begin to feel thoroughly at 

their new quarters.—Bp. Herald.

; marks of 
be shown

Increasing the Membership home in

Concerning Personal Evan»

We are beginning to learn that it Is a 
mistake to confine our attention to the 
crowd. Religion Is so Intensely personal 
and individual that, no matter how gen
eral a spiritual movement may be, each 
person has a separate, distinct relation 
to It. Every case of conversion is the 
conversion of an Individual. You cannot 
save the masses, or the lower classes, or 
the higher classes, or the submer 
tenth, or the other convenient rhetor 
groups of people. You must save men 
and women one at a time. This 
method of the Master. His greatest 
message, His most careful mlnlstr 
His most successful labors were 
the benefit of the individual.

Another lesson we are learni 
there is no such thing as 
machinery. Boards, comm 
ties, brotherhoods, leaguers, and all tl 
rest are exceedingly useful, but none 
them is a substitute for personal servi 
in behalf of the unsaved. No one 
escape the responsibility indicated in 
story of the Good Samarl an by sending 
a check to the secretary of the Society 
for the Relief of Distressed Travellers 
on the Jericho road.

All

Tested Principles and 
Methods

of the fourth departm 
to make a success

be assigned
special classes of young peop 
best secure the end desired, 
be assigned 
day-schools, 
day-echoo 
be in the 
Special atte 
young me 
people 
church.

Sometimes good results are 
asking one member, or a ell 
bers, to aim at securing a certain definite 
number of new members—three, or five,

Membership contests have bee 
with very excellent results in 
chapters. Their use 
guarded very carefully, however, 
to prevent the employment of 
able methods during the contest, and a 
reaction and consequent lack of interest 
when the contest is over.

Wherever the pledge is 
chapter be quite as eager 
elate members as It Is t 
members. Associate members are well 
on the way toward complete acceptance of 
all that the league stands for, and it If 
mistaken policy to keep down the num
ber of associate members. But, of course, 
it is to be understood, always, that asso
ciate membership is not a permanent 
arrangement. An associate 
should not be satisfied to rema 
nor should the chapter be willing

sociale members permanently 
relatl

T
members
signed the constitution, 
to be “ broken in,” and on 
of their first few weeks 
will depend very largely 
of the new relation and 
in the cha

who desires 
s part of the 

terrl- 
.-.e will 
trlcts or

Some will

lent 
of this 
fullwill

Members of the cot 
to such special

look care the
ittvA normal Epworth League chapter is 

nstant need of 
for two reasons, 

there will be i 
the active wo

(Ms i
new members, and 

In the first place 
ual withdrawal from 
the chapter of those 

who have been longest connected with It. 
They will become more and more ad
visory, and, In a sense, honorary mem

oir active service to i 
Church. Th

dia

r/of*
to make a canvass of 

ery member of the 
Is of proper age should 

Epworth League chapter, 
tention ought to be paid to the 
n’s class, and to the young 

already members of the

Jtu
Inleal

Thbers, giving th 
other interi _ 
places must be filled by the coming in 
new members.

In the second place an 
chapter Is essentially 
organization. It is not 
with Interesting and help! 
are already enrolled on Its 
the Church Itself the 
out among those who have not yet been 
reached, and enlist their lntei 
their co-operation, in order that 
win them to the highest 
Christian experience in life.

Where are the new members to be 
found? The comprehensive answer is, 
everywhere. The fourth department 
should let no opportunity escape of 
learning the name and the location of 
every probable recruit. Strangers com
ing into town should be visited at the 
first possible moment. There are already 

any young people in the community 
o are frequently at the League meet- 

gs, no doubt, but have never been asked

ests of the elr
of bewho are

'til ‘tot

ng Is that 
vatlon by

Epworth League 
a missionary 
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g those who 
record. Like 

chapter must go

secured by 
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tin sal'
Itte
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in order 
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It m 
standard the
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(In
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far

used let the 
to secure asso- 

o secure active

this means that the Epw 
to try " to help others 
it New Teetam

xperience and life," must be 
accomplished largely by personal work. 
Personal Christian work Is not easily 

It is, perhaps, the most difficult 
form of Christian service. But at the 
same time, it is the most valuable form, 

est in benefits to the worker, and in 
results. It requires a measure of per- 

nal spiritual life that is not so mark
edly demanded by i 
llgious work. On 
things In connect! 
the Epworth League 
the highest 
experience, 
others, and d 
face conce

tdon*,w
In the first place, then, the personal 

worker should seek the fullness of the 
for himself. Then, there 
ost complete and most un- 
dicatlon of his powers to

’"Ml
La ■ !..ague purpose, i 
attain the hlghes

to
(1- cri

bet
ent stan

fl(XWh
in

yoirs, by reason of 
business or school 

people, can make out 
asses, clerks in stores, 

men in factories and business

Some membe 
their association in
to rich

member 
in such, 

g to keep

itwith
lists iiirich daj
the young
houses, young women who are in business 
or domestic service, students of all the 

I institutions in the neighbor-

any other form of re
do so m 

he Church 
possessing 

te personal 
of seeking

s.ve
deeany

and
therk Is not all done when the new 

have been elected and have 
They are yet 
the experience „ 

in the chapter 
their enjoyment 
their usefulness 

r’s work. The very best 
place to complete the work of strength
ening the chapter’s hold on its new mem
bers is the devotional meeting. In that 

ng the fellowship idea and the fel- 
llp fact must be made prominent 

and satisfying. There should be abun- 
opportunity tactfully given to the 

new members for participation In 
meeting. When necessary tms may be 
done gradually, and by indirect methods.

not make the mistake of asking an 
.^experienced and shy new member to 
take the entire responsibility of t _ 
ducting a devotional meeting 
af:er he or she has been recel 
such methods in the devotli 
as will make It possible to 
backward and bashful to take some part 
at the very outset

An Important element In making new 
members feel at home Is that they should 
be provided with some definite share In

t defini
afti
hateducational 

hood, and 
There are 

sources of sup 
League. The J

Bui the work 
with themtwo other most Important 

First, the Junior arning their salvation, cannot 
hen the spiritual life Is at low-

dri
stn

lunior League members 
are very rapidly growing up. Every 
year many of them are ready to leave 
the Junior ranks. Do not let them be 
lost to the young people’s work at the 

when they feel themselves too old 
nlor League. It would be a 
ilng If every Junior League

If It could be understood 
p of the 

a matter of 
the going from the primary 
into the older classes of the

SKi1 brii
pas

iuld
lfeChristian 1 

must be the m 
questioning de 
this work.

Avoid denunciation or 
ments concerning particul 
these to the consclen 
ened by the Holy Spirit 

Never try to do personal spiritual work 
in a crowd.

Use simple language, 
much as possible those stereotyped 
phrases which everybody recognizes, but 
which have ceased to convey any definite 
meaning. Do not argue. Seek for points 
of agreement rather than points of dif
ference. Be free to make use of your 
own experience.

As much as possible confine your work 
to those of your own sex and 

Urge prompt decision.
When decisions have been reached, 

there is great need for care, and the fol
lowing up of each Individual case. Do 
not drop the acquaintance when the first 
great purpose of your work has been 
accomplished. You have not only brought 
a soul to Christ, but you have won a 
friend. Offer all possible help In the oe- 
glnnlng of a new social life. Enl 
co-operation of a few warm-heartod, 
genial Christians. Secure your new
found friend a* a member of the League, 
and set him tc work at once at some 
definite Christian task.—Epworth Herald.
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course as Is 
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Sunday-school.

Second, the revival. Wherever young 
people are being converted and forsaki" 
sin and turning to God, there Is a 
ful field in which to secure new mem
bers for the Epworth League. Should 
the Epworth League be particular con
cerning the new material It gets? Yes 
and no. There should 
of members, no throwing c 
net merely in order to get as many mem
bers as possible. And yet the Ideal aim 

secure every young person In the 
community who is not already affiliated 
with some other young people’s society.

This aim Is not to be sought simply 
get a big membership list, but In or 
that the real purposes of the Epw 
League may be accomplished both In and 
through the young people.

The work of canvassing for new mem
bers has no special season. It can be car
ried on continually, although there may 
be times when a special effort Is both 
bosslble and desirable. The chairman

Do ers,
all, and avoid as
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he without a congenial 
in its activities.

The new member will be a little hesi
tating at first. No Granger enjoys mak
ing advances toward better acqualn 
The chapter members must see to it that 
there is prompt and cordial recognition 
of new members at every possible oppor
tunity. The welcome which they receive 
at the various meetings should be, if any
thing, a little warmer than that which 
is accorded to the older members. If

n who Is satisfied to
Is to chapter at all 

lal and useful

' to 
der
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“ What do
The visitor seemed somewhat diacom- 

med by this counter question, and began 
talking vaguely about the amount of 
royalty the publishers might 
winding up with the following 

" If I wrote a novel 
on it ?" Which 
conundrums in

ant
ed

us to do ?"
f^eventH International Convention 

of tHe Epworth League

■ ■ DE-NVER, COL., JULY 5th to 9th, 1905 - -

pay him,
ng I

sounds 
" Alice in

like one of 
Wonder-

live
the

A Personal Talk About “'U-Jrana1?; Book Shelf.
tractions, is endl 
Impossible It is b

ess. You will see how 
to tell of them all when

Special Interest attaches to Denver,
Just now, owing to the fact that the next
worth League is' tob^'held °n that cUv When you have reached the place r,|,r ».v J- Wiii.ni-ch»|.n.*n. The

sasis-sawg
«pp-p-M 2sr».sr

a™*ekesSSSrfAW-ïa ïïss«sassrs&s
really come to Denver tor the’great Ep- tha? E ‘ Md celltr*1 We,t- remember
B? a'"’l.eague .’STAWM '°”,» “d
special." enjoyed the Christian fellowship that Denver fe the Ü

SnrmÆ‘ïïï SJftf-îïr-JSÎ T. 5° aSSS" ft? ^s^eZd"* ôg-irr W- Mr- L™" -"M.h,dlong stretoh ot Western plains and Into ever romrded tor Den ver L jnl v 1. ss" which “a ^ î,1tlU,ed ''E»»ry Creature,"
the depot at Denver. You step off In the and the temncrat,,™ sncL™ J , y i8 88' which dealt with the obligation to reach"Queen City ot Mountain 4d Plaim" “ees at nTgM Éveî^ ev.°„ torly,29 "T ™y „cr?ture wlth the «O8»1» message.

Ruckles, into the ind Inv gïrSng- the .IrT. drv 2 “ » companion
.v u are a mllo above such th hg m . .„n.t„î.d7. - °° ™lum,e“ni1 shows " how to do It." deal-
thesea. The air Is cool and bracing and occurred in Denver ft s e,e,r "f*'111 the privilege and power of the
crisp. Yon have left the torrid East of ™i rest no m.tiL v b.e ‘ week tudlvldual Christian, ft contains many

^ryon^M-ffMat:,- ssÆy'tâs“ 8"ggMtlon‘ ........
S3.-SS"JtS3- "L7SSS Z"«• -e—-........ — *.......,"r,S "what*'Colorado T towering^ aumSu breathed In ^uTpto ........ * ............* C“'--
means, especially when you learn'that etreet'car yôu'fa  ̂°whl*l rl"C °” tr,ld or The «rowing Interest In the subject of 
It shine, this way on an average of 30» canon ôf th. n„ L, aw,yto ‘ dee"’ l»r«mal evangelism has brought Into
days every year. A perfect tramway «inns R®ck,^e- Tbe8e excur- existence a large number of books on
system conveys you to any place you J2 id for a “ 60 Cents to ^ 8 8ubJect* the importance of which
desire to go ; committees of reception théClorions hlïlit. V y=U c,an reach ^annot be overesMmated. This volume
entertainment, are on every hand toPlook so nfanv ionJ'fî^l’n^^^6 Roekle,B that 8 one °U;he be8t that has come from the 
after your welfare. All these committees to Sê 0? foJ can în^nH®Hare f1Io"ed prhe88: The author 18 a successful pastor 
have been appointed and are being ver*s Iranien™ d 1 m.e !n Dpn ^ho knoW8 something of the problems of
drilled YOU mark the tall buildings b^uUfTand mtîaSÎ' T.f “* f0"1 he pastorate, and he " nne nnl, prrseot.
stretching away for two miles or more or see the î.he cou“trY
up toward the capitol building on the mertmm .8mel,era’ "here molten
™. Th» buildings are of fine pressed terlng streams oV WMlIh?* °dt„,ln *!lt" T‘ThTwài*"lêl S'P’H Bl *" *"'■ " ««'■> 
brick, and of gray and white atone. You where r™ut or ttle mlnt to.,dhi™,,,. Hrw.ti.a.
pass over street, that are noticeably lakes and boat, eoD or" ”™,ry This book treat, the subject of even-
clean to your state headquarters at a will be blue skies ^ There gellem In a comprehensive and sug-
clty church—and there are dozen, of shine cm! 5a,”' !nd ntohf. L°W e g”L'1,e eay de“lln* with many of the 
magnMcent church edlllces, both Meth- comfort. YoS Ly not mfet ill i'rf Mo° ?‘.e*h‘Ceh are ™«a“‘"g the atten- 
odlBt and otherwise, for state head- 000 neonle but fvervon. v™ o th .!7?." tlo“ of the churches to day. Here are
quarters—and you are assigned to your greet vou 'as aeJîî7nm!! *° ™eet w 11 80mp of U16 chapter headings- “The
home for convention week. The trip Tre not ! ^ gU68t Apostolic Spirit and the Perennial R?
through the residence section Is another know ahmitÏK c?™ « 88 ??u. w“t to vlva1-” "The Place of Prayer In the
revelation. Substantial houses, all brick not spoken* of ïheTrommmï^r 1 ,ha^e Perennlal Revival," "The Endowment of 
and stone, not a frame house to be seen great meeUnss—von kno? «k ♦ °*Vhe Power-’’ 'The Regular Church Services 
anywhere; beautiful green lawns, flow F have assumed toat ^0.7 ^nd the Perennial Revival," " street
ere, shaded streets, wide boulevards- „f these oth?r things m well S °g Preacklng'" etc- Tbe author takes the 
all these things delight the eye. They aro only a “mall nîrt of th? RrOUnd that evangelism, should be the
speak of prosperity, of cleanliness, of real of Denver a?d cSoLdn VhL ^ A®?8 , on8tant work of the church, and gives
rnSVAï* k,?d a C,ty ™U8t have ,f 11 tempt Z come To SaJTSt  ̂ b,“t* how this mavTe
is to rightly welcome the Epworth hosts. attraction* L h..n.i.!° , tl* of a11 the brought about. It Is an While yon are riding along listen to «“Sm^ 'n“tSf.^S"r W?“,d Wtor. and til ChX

ESl^C!zr£kl€
cletiM, and 166 churches, 60 miles of ’ Thla volume is dedicated to the young

™ macadamized streets, 40 miiee of asphalt ' — people of Canada, especially
pavements, a boulevard system, fifteen One of a Multitude elated with the Epworth I

j^MnTtüS ,-îM entering mSS^SZSJSS 2PSSJSE5S*?s.the union depot with 110 passenger malls but thevTa^ ^1 *“ the Bomewhat peculiar. The author attempt»
trains deputing every day; 165 miles visitors as welf X 5d ourloua to make comparisons between Caanan 
of eiectric street car lines; 6 high schools having the MnearSî . day a,man and Canada- and to draw lessons from
and 64 graded schools; 3 smelters; 1,478 ’longshorema^^nTitnrt «nî , ,rpaP®ctable Port’s dealings with his ancient people
manufacturing establishments; a water mento of ^Taroer* i dnmth°f thedePart- The Portion devoted specially to tSerJ
supply from the pure snows of the Rock- York and wSnwn Sf*».- ' ” BOurce8 and attractions of our own coun-
les the best and purest In the world; 16 by &n office toyh The* m»n ESKT k?* try ,8 the mo8t Interesting, and makes 
h0t?B; aKd.,l?° hoarding-houses; a State self politely and saW to th» ‘^reader wish that the whole hook

hnUfRn*-ncosting 13,000,000; a occupied the' desk “ d ^ the offlclal who might have been devoted to this subject
grand view of 200 miles of snow-capped » i want to write a »• tv Mucb valuable Information Is given con- 
peaks along the main range of the was a dead silence hmkm ♦TheJe ce,rn,lng tbe various provinces of the Do-
Rock les ; cool days, and cooler nights. the officiât who Mked ^ preeent,y bjr gjjjon. which young folks ought to
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being original, was notable, 
being almost double that of 

ng neld this winter.
We are also starting a Reading Circle, 

and will send to you for the books next 
week. One word for your paper, which 
personally I appreciate. We have an 
average of one subscriber to every five 
of our League members, and we hope to 
do even better and make it two in five. 
Wishing you every success.

Ethel McPherson, Literary Vice-Pres.

addresses on Bible Study. 
Reynolds, B.A., of the Agrlc 
lege, Guelph, took the 
plans as introductory to 
for the coming year. The 
Parr's subject was : “ The 
Leaguers Should Know of Its 
tion." The Rev. 8. E. Marshall 

spoke on “ The Acts i 
«ties.” On

of the stories 
our numbers 
any meet!

Professor 
ultural Col

or Philip- 
Bible studies 
Rev. Theo 
Bib

Srom the Sield. lif-

New Church . J. 
Whatle : 

Constriking features of our
a£at

One of the

new churches t 
country places, 
toba Is not by 
other provinces 
verv fine edifices

sir
number of beautiful 
are being erected in 

The Province of Manl- 
any means behind the 
in this respect. Many 
have been built in recent 

years that are a credit to the people. 
Here is the picture of one, at Chumah, 
Man., on the Ham lota Circuit, of which 
Rev. 8. P. Riddell Is pastor. It cost 
$2,500, and has been almost entirely paid 
for in one year. There is a good Sunday- 
school and an excellent Epworth League. 
Mr. Riddell speaks hopefully of the pros-

f B'th"

Tuesday evening 
lantern views of Queen 

appreciated 
Much valuable Instruction waa 
lng the various sessions of the 

ook for i

B.D
A
missionary gave lantern 
Charlotte Islands, which 
by all. 
given dur 
convention.
Wa!

Epworth Leaguers of the 
Canadian West, Attention !

have frequently 
ion, institute and

Wei
under the new president, Rev. 

ker, B. A.

still more prog-pr
D. A.

Fellow-workers,—You 
heard me in convent! 
rally draw attention _ 
comprehensive catalogue of League sup
plies, and to the probability of one issuing 
from the Central Office. You will find in 
the pamphlet, “ How to make the 
go," a good description, with price of 
everything essential and of value to Ep
worth League work—wall pledges, 
badges, music books, officers' books, 
leaflets and books of all descriptions for 
every department and committee. The 
authors are recognized leaders in the 
Young People's Movement in Canada and

need for a Brantford District

At a session held in Col borne Street 
Church, of the Brantford District 
Leagues, the following offl 
elected for the coming year 

Hon. President, Rev. A. L. Gee, Ph.D., 
Wellington Street. Brantford.

President, Rev. H. W. Thompson, B.A., 
Fair Avenue, Brantford.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Ina 
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss M. 

ville.

Ivc-agueSuccessful Missionary 
Campaign

rers were

month we had theDuring the past 
pleasure of a call from Rev. G. H. Raley, 
of Kitamaat, B.C., who Is spending the 
winter in Ontario, on furlough. He 
ports having visited all the Leagues 
the Wlngham District during the past

Dunn, Paris. 
File, Cains-

Fof

3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. T. R. Todd, Oxford 
Brantford.
Vice-Pres., Miss Nettle Richards,

Vice-Pres., Miss E. Bowes, B.A., 
Brantford.

Treasurer, Miss M. Gimby, Pearl Street, 
Brantford.

M. Bi

bi4 th1’

V*5th

radshaw, Sec., 124 William Street

A Deed of Friendship

The Epworth league at Bowmanvllle, 
on the day before Christmas, presented 
their pastor, Rev. D. O. Crossley, with a 
fountain pen, accompanying it with the 
following unique address:

fits0 j
mm

" DEED OF FRIENDSHIP.”
This Indenture, made the twenty 

fourth day of December, A.D. 1904, 
between the Epworth League, of 
Bowmanvllle, party of the first part, 
and Rev. D. O Crossley, of Bowman
vllle, Ont., party of the second part, 
Witneaseth:

That the said pa 
for and in 
hip, Good Will and Ch 

Cheer, has given, conveyed, and con
firmed, and by these presents does 
give, convey and conflr 
said party of the second pai 
lowing described property, t

One fountain pen:
To HAVE and to Hoi.D the same, to

gether with all and singular the ap
purtenances and privileges thereunto 
belonging or in any wise apper
taining to the said party of the sec
ond part, his heirs and a

ill’

}■ l

rty of the first 
consideration of 

rlstmas
part,
Friends

NEW METHODIST CHURCH AT CHUMAH, MAN.

States. Let our presidents 
see that every 
You will Join 

care mani- 
In publishing this 

be purchased at the

the Unifew weeks, as this district Is supporting 
him. The meetings were well attended 
and wonderfully enthusiastic. People 
came from long distances, and In one 
place the Interest was so great that the 
meeting did not close until after twelve 
o'cIock. All the Leagues will show an 
increase in their givings, one going up 
from $9 to $100. It is expected that 
Wingham District will Increase this year 
from $044 to $1,000.

Mr. Raley speaks warmly of the zeal 
and energy of the president of the 
trict. Rev. Kenneth Beaton, and 
to have been greatly impressed by the 
aggressiveness of the Leagues.
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a zeal According to know-tor

Hiram Hull, Rat Portage, Ont.

sslgns, for-
Guelph Districte dls-

The tenth annual convention of the /n Witness Whereof the said party
Guelph Epworth League was held at ha-s hereunto
Rock wood. The sneclal features of the set h,s hand and Heal-

ntlon were a study of church his- The Epworth League.
_ __ tory, the Bible and missions. The Rev. . _ „ _ ,, ...

u“,,ue L*‘erw Proer™ p

“ Fourteen Centuries." " The Perils of certify tha* t2ie. EP”orth
Expansion." and An Attempt at Recon- Pa^y °‘„„t.h® fl™.t part ,n

action." These were enjoyed by all. g°lng instrument,
The Rev. A. C. Crews held a Round P*ared before

Table Talk on Monday afternoon, which tne 8ame to be
was especially practicable and helpful, 

also spoke at night on “ The One and 
e Society," the theme of his address A 
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A "Model Paper**
Rev. Dr. Withrow, who knows a good 

thing when he sees it, writes thus ap- 
preciatlngly of our paper in Onward :

“ The Christmas number of The Bp- 
worth Era is one of the handsomest ever 
published by that enterprising League 
paper. It has a genuine Christmas 
flavor, not merely the Christmas title. 
The Christmas pictures, poems, papers 
and stories make it specially attractive. 
We do not see how any intelligent leaguer 
can afford to do without this model
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The

Leagues 
aim is to 

League work.

Reading Ci 
ten sets

District League ” is the 
itious little paper, publi

St Thomas Distrh 
develop interest in local

Good-bye to the War Ships
papers are bemoaning the 
British war vessels have 

Halifax and Esqul- 
not see

title of 
shed by 

let Some of the 
fact that the 
been removed from

-taM a £*£ HS. “vf. are a 
e of eighteen members, and people and live in friendly 

secrerfarv , The °?rr<»P0®«1“« with our neighbors. The constant pres-
lth LeafiUe ln a flourish- ence of great machines of war constantly 

8 - on our coasts can scarcely fall to deve
the military spirit among 
people, and many thoughtful 
think we have too much of tl 
It is reported Esquimau Is to be made 
the headquarters of a great fishing and 
canning establishment. This will. In the 
near future, be worth a great deal more 
to British Columbia than the war vessels.

anything
peaceful
relations

at Delhi has o

The officers of the 
trlct have visited all 
district, and, among oth 
new contributors to the 1 
ment have been secured.

Campbellford 
the Leagues on the 

er results. 160 
Forward Move-

Dis- our you 
people 

_hat now.

Quite True
We receive a great many 

of appreciation concerning th 
of our paper, from time to time, very 
of which are published. Here is 
however, which is so unlq 
n°t resist the temptation to put it into

" When you see a leaguer strong, 
Working steady, working long, 
Always overcoming wrong—

He reads The Epworth Era.

“ When you see a leaguer true, 
Helping others, helping you,
Full of new Ideas, too—

He reads The Epworth Era

“ When you see a leaguer wise,
With his optimistic eyes,
And no pessimistic sighs,— 

he Epworth Era

" We'll

Rev. John Pickup, of Widnes, England.

■"=% «r&i'-aSS
w There, exhibiting many interesting

ue that we can- The Drunkard’s Compli-

George Grey Barnard, the sculptor, says 
the New York Tribune, is hard at work 
in France, In the town of More*, upon 
his decorations for the State capitol at 
Harrisburg. An American visited Mr. 
Barnard s studio in September, and, 
while he was watching the sculptor 
modelling, a strange-looklng figure reeled 
past the window—a long-haired man ln a 
velvet coat

“ That Is the town drunkard." said Mr. 
Barnard. “ He is a person of talent, too. 

_ . He writes verses, paints a little, and has
The Sunday-school of the Central Meth- composed four popular songs, 

odist Church, Stratford, celebrated the " Sometimes he says the pleasantest, 
rlstmas season by holding a “ Unique brightest things. One evening, for in- 

Christmas Entertainment,” as described stance, he was staggering homeward, after
in the December Era. It was a great an afternoon at the cafe, when the town
success, and resulted in merriment al- marshal met him.
most to hilarity ; a box of toys and fruit “ * See here, Casimir.’ the marshal s 
for the Sick Children’s Hospital, a bale * why don’t you stop drinking—If not
of clothing, provisions and toys for the your own sake, then for the sake of your
Deaconess Home, besides provisions for two boys ? Your example to those little

.irteen local families. Every one voted fellows is pernicious. It will ruin their 
It “ the best yet’’ career.’

The League of Maryland Street Meth- . “ Casimir smiled,
odist Church, Winnipeg, though but one hand deprecatlngly.
year old, has a membership of fifty en- . My dear marshal.’
thusiastic and progressive young people. de-de-eplte what you
The Missionary Department is very ac- niake of my boys what
tive, $150 being pledged for mloeinno re. a“*e *o make of yours.’
cently. The Missionary Study 
meets every Sunday night after chu 
with an attendance of 26 to 40, and is 
considered one of the best ln the West.
The other departments are not neglected,

Reading Course being Incorporated 
ection with the Literary Depart- 
Together with other Leagu 

Winnipeg, the young people are all 
the great work for Christ.

souvenirs.

Rev. D. Rogers, pastor of the Thorndale 
Church, publishes a breezy little paper 
called " Our Church Tidings," which deals 
largely with local church matters, 
unique among papers, from the fact 
it does not cost its readers anything.

It is
that

The president of Zion League, on the 
Watford Circuit, reports that their mem
bership of thirty-five has lately been in
creased by securing five active and two 
associate members. If every League 
would do as well, the " Increase Cam
paign ’’ would be a great success.

He reads T
. Ch

All read
The Era.” 

—F. H. Talbot, " The Gore." aid.
for

Just a Line or Two
Hanover League recently raised $25 on 

the church debt, and $50 for mlssk 
The average attendance at the meetings 
is about forty.

King Street Church,

bowed, and waved his

he stuttered, * de- 
, I Intend to 

11 never be

Maryland Street Meth- 
nnlpeg, though but 

obership of fifty

‘“i";League of 
Ingersoll, publish* 
the way of a

The
newest thing in 

It provides for asked the marshal, 
men.’ said Casimir, ’ than

y or a progra 
list of subjects.

Sunday, February 
pointed as a special day of praye 
dents. It Is hoped that it will 

by the churches.

12, has been ap- 
r for stu
bs gener- the 

In i
ally observed An Impertinent Echo

The president of the Fort Rouge 
League, Winnipeg, heartily endorses the 
“ Increase Campaign,” and says that his 
society may be counted on to do its part

i doing 
in the

rcenoes are repo 
derful things, but
Cave seems to have ecllpeed any rivals, 
according to the report of a Knoxville

A girl among the party with which he 
went through the cave met a friend on 
the train, and 
ground 

“ Did

“ Yeth," she replied, “ it wath grand.”
“ Did you hear the echo ?”
” Oh, yeth ; I said, * Who is that over 

there ?’ and the echo saith, ‘ None of your 
ithlneth.’ ”

some won- 
M am moth

Lachute, Quebec, the work is satis
factorily developing. The young peo- 

have serious discussions of live 
lonal and moral questions, together 

with the study of literature. At these 
meetings the average attendance Is 66. 
In connection with their work 
also mission study classes, 
well attended. At Christina 
day-school gave its festival, . 
received gifts. A manger was made In 
the corner of the school, prettily 
canopied, bearing the motto. “For the 
Christ Child," ,rYe have done It unto 

Children had been encouraged to 
ittle, and with their earnings pro- 

id ren in Mont-

At
Seventeen sets of the Epworth League 

Reading Circle have been sent to Col
on ing there 

the Circle
home, and 
were twenty- 
meeting.

The two Leagues on the South Dummer 
Circuit are taking up the Bible Study 
Course, and have < 
the text-book, “ 8 
Church."

a recent ev> 
r present at was explaining under-

wonders.
you see Echo River ?” she was

which are 
the Sun- 
t no one

•i>
of ■I,ordered fifteen 

Itudles in the
copies i 
Apostolic

hiThe Lea 
sent some 
sentatlve In China, Rev. J. L. Stewart, of 
Chentu, to carry their Christmas greet
ings to him.

gues of the 
fifteen boo

Stratford District 
ke to their repre-ftee

’hit me.”

cure gifts for poor chi 
real. All responded with e 
preferring It to getting gifts 
Christmas-tree.

A Temporary Job
6fo A s^ory credited to the late Repreeen- 

sm, tatlve Campbell, of Tammany fame, tells 
the of an amusing conversation

Irishmen ln the employ of t__ 
government of New York City 

“ That’s a good position the lad Mul- 
id Milligan.

in
nthThe vice-presidents of the Neepawa 

wake. The 
visiting the 

4th are prepar- 
course,

i bet 
the i

ween two 
municipal

District league are wld 
and 2nd are 
gues. The

1st
Lea

engaged 
3rd and

• a lecture course, and, of < 
rking for The Epworth Era

art, of Belleville, 
iking a special effort 

usefulness of our League, 
nty-flve new members be- 

are aiming for forty 
letters like

* Aye, a good position," replied 
Dougherty. “ but he’ll not lasht long.”

lasht long ! Why, wot do ye

lg." doggedly re- 
“ I said so Whin 

and I say

A Sensible Conclusion
d had been full of pranks and 

naughtiness all day. At bedtime she 
seemed ln a somewhat cha 
and her aunt sug 
ask God to forgive her, 
dred exclaimed. “ No, I won’t 
bothering God all the time !”

Mr. Geo. F. Stew 
: “ We are ma ft™

to Increase the 
We added twe 

Chris

“ Not 
lood, mane ?”
ould " He’ll not lasht Ion 

Iterated Dou 
he took the jo 
so sthlll !"

stened m 
t she shtha

this*
ilmas. and 
Let us ha

upon Mll- 
I can’t be
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oh folvi!v«> more e years ago,
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^Devotional Service polishing
repetition

prize

his stat 
ns because

ue with unwearied 
he said “ the image 

head is not yet In my hands." The 
of the Christian race—the crown 

seedness—is worthy 
us and self-denying

letters and culture of the Celestial king- foi
fuiFEUDAL SYSTEM.

BY REV. T. J. PARR, II. A.
life The feudal system early found a per

manent place in Japan and the whole 
history of the Empire for century after 
century revolves around the varying for

es of the great families. The powers 
rule were enjoyed for nearly four 

hundred years by the Fujlwara family, 
and from it passed to the Telra family, 
later to the Minamota family, and 
through others down to the Tokugawa 
family who were the real rulers of Japan 
for 260 years immediately preceding 1868, 
the Emperor in those years of feudalism

wh
ira

<th mal life and 
e most labo 

rts. When at tim 
weary in the struggle, a glimpse i 
diadem of beauty obtained by fal 
vives the flagging energies.

4. To attain this experience divine 
shall be given. ‘‘If in anything ye 

erwise minded, God shall reveal 
this unto you” (verse 15). The 

rence of view was not some wilful 
and wicked conception, or some wretched 
prejudice adhered to with inveterate or 
malignant obstinacy. It was rather, 
tlnues Barlow, some truth not fully 
in all its bearings, some principle not so 

ceived as to bo carried out In all its 
details and consequences, some depart
ment of duty which they might apprehend 
rather than appreciate, or some state of 
mind which they might admire in the 
apostle, but did not really covet for them
selves. The apostle throws his own 
teaching into the shade, and ascribes the 
coming enlightenment to God. The man 
who is honestly in pursuit of the highest 
good, though led away for a time by 
erroneous views, shall not lack the light 
he sincerely seeks. The light which will 
help him most must be the 
God.

6. This experience grows by using 
knowledge already attained. “ Where- 
unto we have already attained, let us 
walk by the same rule, let us mind the 
same thing” (verse 16). Every victory 
over self and sin is a stepping-stone to 
further triumphs. The struggle of to
day will be the victory of to-morrow, 
uur present blessings were obtained 
through faith and labor; our next must 
be gained In the same way. God will 
give more light to the man who right
fully uses what he has. " When the 
morning bursts suddenly on one 
awakened out of sleep, it dazzles and 
pains him; but to him who, on his 
journey, has blessed the dawn and 
walked by its glimmer the solar radi
ance brings with it a gradual and cheer
ing influence. Truth grows on the man 
who already has the truth and cherishes

ble(These topics harmonise with the chapters of our Bible 
Study text-book, " Studies in the Life of Cdriat," which 
is advertised in this paper.)
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FEB. 19.—“PAUL’S VALUE AS A WIT
NESS TO CHRISTIANITY ”

Acts 9.12-18 ; Rom. 16.18, 10 ;
8 Tim. L 8-14.

(STUDY 6. APOSTOLIC CHURCH.)

Phil. 3. 4-16 ; Hght Si

dlffe
1 Paul was a mai a many-sided man. 

witness to Christianit 
le

among 
; utmost clearness 

expounded the great principles underly
ing the highest type of Christian experi
ence. He lived the truth as a witness;

little more than a figure-head.
THE 8AMUBAI.

es by far the 
iraural—the soldiers of 

only were they soldiers of 
bravery, but they evolved 

the centuries a system of chiv- 
rs, self-mastery of the body 

and culture of the spirit called ushldo— 
" The Knightly Way." Culture of letters 
and arts was confined almost exclusively 

for a thousand .years. To 
i due the credit of the great 
plished within the nation 

thirty-five years. T

’c. the
inalso with the

largest is 
the land, 
prowess 
through

various
thehe1 taught the truth as a witness, 

rcely knows whether to admire most 
■ne one or the other. Either Is a safe 
guide into the Kingdom of God, and the 
hope and strength and glory of the Chris
tian religion.

In this exposition we shall select 
Paul's outline of the highest form of 
Christian development, and how to attain 
it Thus we study the witness of Paul, 
both to the theory and practice of Chris-

Not■ca
the

E

re

changes accomp 
during the last
have been the first members of the 
fant Christian church, and those who 
to-day stand as Its leaders in the min
istry and among the laymen.

murai is

the

life

hey
ln-

tlanity.
Subject : The Highest 

tian Experience accord!
1. This experience Is divinely outlined 

in Christ. " That for which also I am 
apprehended of Christ Jesus " (verse 
12). "The prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus" (verse 14). 
prize Is not definitely described, but God 
through the Gospel calls upon the 
to take hold of some great, dimly por
trayed good, some rich spiritual blessing,

me fulness and beauty of character to 
De secured by a fuller knowledge of 
Christ. If we say the prize is heaven or 
the Kingdom of God, what Is the 
heavenly kingdom but the fulness of 
Christ? Though not explained in detail 
the prize is sufficiently outlined In 
Christ, by the master-hand of the Divine 
Artist, to make it an object of in
tense longing and strenuous effort to 
possess. The soul strives to attain a 
moral and spiritual perfection found only 
In Christ, and which the unending de
velopment of the beauties of his char
acter are constantly disclosing in ever
growing splendor, and which closer union 
with him a’one can seize and appropriate.

2. This experience in sought iiononan nt

light fromType of Chris
to St. Paul.

A STRANGE STORY. evil

war
T.

The It is a strang 
duction of the 
work in Japan. In 
fugitives were carried by 
to Malacca, placed und 
Francis Xavier, and they were educated 
In the Christian faith. Two years later 
Xavier with these two Japanese fugitives 
and two other companions landed on the 
Island of Klushiu. Here he prêt 
the various capitals of the provinces, and 
made his way to the capital Kyoto. 
Thirty years after Xavier landed, it was 
estimated that the Roman Catholics had 
two hundred churches and 150,000 con
verts in Japan. But soon persecution 
began. The Shogun thought he had dis
covered a plot of the priests to overthrow 
his government, and decreed the banish
ment of all foreign teachers of religion. 
Then years later, twenty-six persons were 
publicly crucified In Nagasaki for defy
ing the edict. But the great persecution 
came in 1614. Torture and death fol
lowed the Christians everywhere, and It 

estimated that over 200,000 clergy 
y men perished for their faith, 

persecution continued through many 
years. The Christians were tortured In 
the most barbarous manner, were hurled 
from the top of precipices, burned alive, 
torn asunder by oxen, tied up In rice 
bags heaped toget' ?r and the heap set on

Catholi 
-7 two Japanese 

the Portuguese 
er the care of

the intro- 
c mission

154

187.1

be
of t: 
the
eign

wiseached in
an/

had

that
with 
to t<POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

You will find the foregoing exposition 
practical and helpful to every person 
present if you use It tactfully. Notice 
there are five points in the attainment of 

Make 
h clear- 

re Is God's way of 
test thing that man can 
Id. You would flnd_the 
useful In Impressing the 

memory and heart. You 
rsons, In advance of 

p one point, and

can seize and app 
experience is sought because of 

conscious defect. " Not as though I had 
already attained, either were already per
fect; but I follow after, If that I may ap- 

ehend" (verse 12). The more clearly 
in Christ, 
his short-

progress possible to the 
not see and mourn over

mere are five points it 
the highest Christian 

one of th 
.nd force, 

the grea

sclous The'charsetter.
witthem s .aand out

i: ThtamitHepre
the reaching 

attain In the 
black-board very 
five points on n 
might select

Withe apostle saw hie privilege 
the more conscious was he of 
comings. •

Japa: 
this 
of GThere 

an wh h to develo; 
has finished 
Thus

Plete study will 
League. Be 
application and urg 
ment of the Gospel ideal.

man who does not see and mourn over 
his defects. “ The soul of all Improve
ment is the Improvement of the soul;” 
and it is only a keen sense of need that 
stimulates the soul to continuous and re
peated efforts. The Ideal is ever ahead 
or the actual, revealing its defects and 

more earnest en-

8. This experience is attained only by 
strenuous and continuous effort. “ But 
this one thing I do . . I press toward 
the mark (verses 13, 14). The racer, 
fixing his eye upon the goal, leans for- 
Jr*rd* and turning his back upon things 
behind, presses with all speed towards 
the prize he covets. If he turns aside 
he misses the mark and loses the garland.

e great prizes of life are gained only by 
persevering labor. However prodigious 
may be the gifts of genius they can only 
be developed and brought to perfection 
by toll and study. Think of Michael 
Angelo working for a week without tak
ing off his clothes; of Handel hollowing 
every key of his harpsichord like a spoon 
by Incessant practice; and of the sculptor

en each put the pol 
> close, the

FAITHFUL TO CHRIST.appear before the 
to make a spiritual 
e all to the attaln-

e careful terrible as was the persecuti 
yet the priests who entered Japan on 
signing of the Treaty of 1858, found sev
eral Christian communities remained i . :i 
faithful. These, without teachers, 
churches or sacraments, had preserved 
their religion through 
Sad to relate, even here the persecu
tion was continued, and on the 
refusal of these faithful people to recant, 
over four thousand In number, they were 
in 1867-70 torn from their homes and dis
tributed through various parts of the 
Empire where they were imprisoned, 
in 1873 they received their liberty.

the Th!
fresh and 

s experience is attal

the'll 

gan \

what 
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FEB. 26 —“JAPAN AS A MISSION FIELD 
IN 1873”

(The Heart ol Japan. Chap. 2.1

two centuries.

The Japanese claim to trace their hls- 
back for 2,600 years. During this 

many romantic figures passed over 
tne stage and most interesting stories of 
prowess and adventure are told concern
ing them. Military life was the domin
ant life, the one loved and practised by 
the higher classes of society. China has 
had a wide-epread influence upon the 
Japanese. In the earlier days China was 
far in advance of Japan in every element 
of civilization, and the latter adopted or 
rather adapted the art and learning, the

tory t 
period
theTh till

FOREIGNERS EXCLUDED.

Following the persecution of the early 
church the gates of Japan were closed 
more tightly than ever to to 
for two hundred and 
malned closed. In 1862 the 
sent Commodore Perry w

to I 
th

relgners, and
irty years re- 
! United States 
rith a fleet of
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fflSS ■“Si-s??sss.™ SstSwS2-:“ “£.Ss2: ,»™—, sa «a h,.
^„-x,rcyameTT„ot„dr„?'?hr! >»•«. „»,»,,IC6ln„,„ggsr-s ~hsm™

first Protestant missionary reached a Kreat er»—the first Important breach *0.U8 ,n lhe flr8t ppT8°n
Nagasaki. This was Mr. Llggtn» of the *n the lron Partition wall that divided the nrèach * m" na,me(l Pet
Protestant Episcopal Church of the human race Into two hostile ranks. We nf^anÎLti!!V?rnî?n' KWh.y n,ot8e1n(1

SK SStÎMMH !BR« =Ka JS “ -"km-mm; STiss.------ SEswTE.
,n pbaveb and VISION. reveal », Ooepel, and he commiselemi

d of twenty-one men "an™ Peter “» “?• vlsl™ whe" engaged In ma“ t0 p,,<!a'h 11 
prayer on the housetop of Simon the tan
ner, at Joppa. Prayer is a great revela- . ...
tion, and the stronger the prayer the , In thle ,0P,r we study one of the great

_ grander the vision. He who would see fac,a ln the history of Christianity—the
During this period there was In the the heavens opened must first open the extension of the Gospel to the Gentiles

minds of the people an Intense hatred of heavens with the key of prayer. and to all men. Up to this time Its 
foreigners, a suspicion of the motives of Ecstasies and visions are rewards of Privileges had been confined to the Jews, 
the missionaries and the greatest mis- importunate prayer. But this exclusiveness Is not of God. All

one concerning Christianity. It men are his offspring, and his blessings
Jrst most difficult to secure either strange ! are Intended for all his children. Peter’s
or servants, and the Government peter Draved from the honwt-tnn of » epoch-making vision In treated in the

was such that It was well-nigh tanner wî there anvthlna rtJîSaï i! £reKolng under three heads. 1. The 
to conduct wl» a native any Kfùndnubtedîy^ ™ï«kod S'-a, origin of », Goapel. 2. Th.
n on a religious subject. All upon as the outcasts of Jewish society P v n? °rlgln of man. 3. The universal-

•pie were so opposed to the en- For Peter the orthSfn* SKSL ,ty of Christianity. These
of foreigners that the dangers to with a tanner an outla w»!’Sm^fS would furnlsh I*1*8 aroundand property wore many and aerloua. *ut of hia mïaerîtdé narrown™- ?embera °r ,h« '•ea*ue

s sr-iStï
prohibited. Suspected persons should be wonderful happenings. you sum up the thoughts
reported to the proper officers, and re- How strikina these coincidence* of the Pra(>t,,'al lessons, 
ward, will to given." hl£?r,, Ther„B,. „ °f might again be used with el

“^a™VnhdVTr8p™,0,™e,XPS,eHnw

;£S «ssa «
longer to regard Christianity with horror the 
and aversion, but with feelings of respect tnit 
and interest. Many thousands of vo 
of the Bible and of Christian lltei 
had been circulated. The Jar

? The 
first to 

cl who sug- 
hlnks theThU

Pro

5

came later 
missionary force i 
the year 1873 the 
ln the Japan fiel 
five womei POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

HATRED OF FOREIGNERS.
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conce

ighoversight 
impossible 
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the people three heads 

which three 
uld cluster i the topic, 

advance 
remarks

trai
life
The

and press home 
The blackboard

ght slng- 
ful testl- 

ie meet-
ipru 
t th

these mortls- 
jw marvellously 
ndence! Surely 

governed by a for- 
f blind atoms, but by 
ity of design, 
rlgln of the Gospel, 

and a certain 
ending unto him, as 
t sheet knit at the fou 

down to

religion 
i much

he earth. A r

ings of histor; 
well-timed the MARCH 12. " TEMPERANCE MEET

ING."
del. & 7,8.

_ , , . (SCRIPTURE LESSON.)ine Origin of the Gospel.

Brli1 EÂHF^êri
hama rellgloua meeting! were held In ground It rami down8from Ih? ,,»? of his deeds. And there Is a storehouie 
which many Japanese found the light, »len and It b?.™ Into which the harvests from these three
Md as a direct fruit th, first native dly»*"‘.S.^"‘ih. plo,a are being secretly but unmls
M.“rohhlî» "5??n':tih'nJ.0nk0h*mL''" comparative rolfg?on pro,»"»» EeV6 ,t°rBb°U8e

The days of tedious waiting, of prejudice au’othêr'^yntems'as° the heavn thM 1 Ths moral «mdltion of the man to- 
and opposition were coming to an end. fôftleï than »e ear» A Ü ?ay '< »= Inevitable result of his

» arxSfSS Y-* ■ssssJapan entered on a new phase, and In revelation o^ o3 l a1' ?? reaping In these respective Oelds.s-oss. ^[idiho? sawss EEF 4 aF Y™-'*• sow- ,n ,hm8ht. ÜSSJÜ.T2Ï.aS JS 5S M,« A refngeter’îiî
POINT, vo, the pnEsiUENT. «■""JnUon °< ‘he with fltmsy and unprotlUble faS! ,,

The topic this week 1. a ntnd, of », for ", dnt“, ÏÎÏ Swtin” , All »ès" ÎÜ? *1“““«Pions self-import-

SHFHtH-FE
derstand these conditions in order to see establish its unquestionable pre-emin- n») PmnH S-.,,,. .
what our missionaries had to contend ence? p m no “J Proud Thoughts.—The man doml-

the League and then, after reading, care- and this suggests the divine origin of all L that . 18 BPU.bube.d n ft
fully question those present on Its con- men. The contents of the sheet as well héZa^hîl ,<?!*nd f*at ”ever
tents. Use the black-board to put down as the sheet Itself came Hnwn .k»., h®als, his pride of wealth smitten down

assLraisLra Sc,uLr L»tKr,*.s
^"iV.^SÆnku"'1 .""S °' ‘thou^KndTe
a?1* - *»_*»affSiagag “ri..8?,iup and de’°“rea
tecured fr°m Dr. F. C. StephensoT"53?*The° uïlveraaHtÿ of Christianity wealloTf'thfmln^t 8linfUl Pleasure--11

oorrespo
the
tu i tous concourse of 
intelligence and unit 

1. The Div 
Peter " saw h

world is not
ngs or respect 
ds of volumes

. . —-----Japanese
language had been diligently studied so 
that the missionary was able to converse

nlstakahly
individual

I h.K

we Indolently 
Ish thoughts.

w 
=
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The Gallant Husband

Hoar, at a meeting 
ere of the American Revolu- 
picteri very strikingly the 

n at home.
' It be well selected," 

sa d Senator Hoar, ” gives us a picture of 
this mans entire home life. For In
stance :

F
placed the conscience Is outraged till Its practices Gospel moderation In these
voice is muffled and but feebly heard. three spheres there is little left to think 

, ,lle thought indulged breeds another about. It should not be difficult to plan 
tnat is viler still, and the moral atmos- for the presentation of this topic. There 
phere of the soul is poisoned. What he are thu three spheres as mentioned.

a,. , Arrange for three persons to develop
(d) Good Thoughts—The mind that thoughts on these, each taking five mtn- 
s at he loftiest style of thought, de- utes. Have a number of Scripture quota- 
nng to tolerate the presence of a lions or seed thoughts bearing on the 
using sentiment, that keeps In check topic ready to hand out before the meet-

a saws wh™ ^ thi"k
lmaglnaMon ânI|\ïerr|a'hm“tU,8eaexS----------------------- Md frirtteifjd th k°°k' ''"“I'I*1'
and unselfish charity that " thlnketh no SThap . ten6d’ the 000,1 appears, he says
evil,"—reaps the result In an accession The A B C of Success. ... M'Hn inni, „» *
of Intellectual vigor, in the creation of a _ , L ».vo 1 ok at that P|ece of bacon
nobler standard by which to judge of men , Dr- Clark has sent oi^t a most sugges- f., g‘ven your mistress. It’s the
and things. In the unbounded raptures of t,yeJittle booklet, entitled " The A. B. C. :,#'cke8tA a*?d w°ret cut 1 ever saw In my
a refined and fertile imagination, and in °" Success of Christian Endeavor Socle- 1,ie’ ,, ,nd ybls piece I'm going to take
the Increase of power for doing the high- tles-” ln which he gives the following myself is only a little bit better.’ ”
est kind of work for God and humanity. rpasons for endeavoring to double the

2. Whatsoever a man sows in words membership of our societies :
that shall he also reap. <a) Because the Christian Endeavor The Key to «K.

(a) Bitter and Rancorous Words— society is not merely a select circle of Situation
If a man studies how much of spiteful k,ndred spirits, but an aggressive, evan- Baron Kaneko, of Japan, spent last 
venom he can pack Into a single sentence, ««‘«tic organization, meant to reach all summer in the Maine woods, and the

s Mozley, how he can most skilfully the young people of the community. people of the picturesque Maine village
wuet and sharpen the edges of his words (b) Because the mere effort to obtain of Harpswell enjoyed greatly his inter-
so as to make the deepest wound and more members, even if not wholly sue- esting comments on American life,
raise the most violent storm of irritation cessful, will often arouse and energize “ I don't know,’’ said Baron Kaneko
and ill-feeling, unalterable as the course a 80c,ety 48 nothing else can do. one day, " that I altogether approve of
of nature, the harvest is sure to come. Because there are always young the compulsory instruction in music that

Our unkind words come home to roost.” P«ople who need the training and fellow- Is put upon American children. If a boy 
The man offensive with his tongue Is the sb,P of Christian Endeavor, and a new or a girl has an ear for music, then cul-
devil8 bellows with which he blows up generation is constantly growing up who tivate it by all means; but don’t try to
the sparks of contention and strife, and need it quite as much as those who have make musicians out of all children lndls- 
showers of the fiery embers are sure to Preceded them. crlminately, and thus you will avoid such
rail back upon himself to scathe and ,d) Because a larger membership household conversations as one I over-

means, more young people won for heard the other day.
,b) ,a , Words.—If we deliberately Christ ; more young people working for " I was on a train, and a father and his

ana maliciously concoct a lie, and utter Christ In the church ; more young peo- young son sat near me. The father said:
tne same with whispered humbleness and P‘e communing with Christ in the Quiet “ ‘ John, do you practice regularly on 
Hypocritical commiseration, as sure as Hour ; more young people giving for the piano, while I am away at business?’
mere Is justice In the heavens, the lie Christ’s sake ; more Interested in tem- " ‘ Yes, father,' replied the boy.
win come back with terrific recompense peranee, missions, Christian citizenship, “ ‘ Every day?’
upon the head of the originator. a”d every good cause. " ‘ Yes, sir.’

(c) Kind and Loving Words.—If we Many of our new members will c _ 
speak in the kindest spirit of others, from the Junior societies. Juniors are
especially in their absence, If we stand constantly growing older, and the Look-
“P roT a friend unjustly maligned and out Committees of the Young People's
defend him with dignity and faithfulness. Societies should watch most carefully
H we study to avoid words which can- for
not but grieve and Irritate, then as we Thousands
nave sown so shall we reap—reap the waiting to be won for
tranquil satisfaction of conscious in- ®nd that means winning them for Christ
oirensiveness and best of all, the divine The dominant note of this forward move- 

. “ "^aven ln sunshine will re- ment, will, we hope, be personal evan-
1 whit-™ *el,8m- u 18 a startling and appalling

shall a w a man 80WS ,n deedB that fact that the church is not gaining upon
(a) Cniel neon- „ . , ,he wor,d- The natural Increase greatly

del l ah tin/™.?,1 f we teke a savage exceeds the spiritual. Apart altogether a
sect h|f wo* îîg ,ea8t or blrrt or ln" f,om the Interests of Christian Endeavor A Confidence Dog
most raStoito «ÎTJ? can InH'ct the »e are called to a great evangelistic A butcher narrated the other day a

*,nW:sflrïï rjmu8,rat,ra “• «
tïïSiSr??** I~ s'™;',??sdegradation of ÂL e ^171tlng and ber of G°d*reveallng personalities to the a slip of paper ln his mouth.
lMn the tetnnest of^rehemnn^ a e8'*r??P ol pnlplta, and th. Kingdom '"Halloa, doggie!’ said I

on which rebellion and retails- will never come. Increase the number
upon us ° th W outraged will launch of such personalities till every one who paper

(b) Gen cron a m k. « . namea the name of Christ is Included, it. It
aim At .h1fOUi8 an? Nob,e Beeds.—If we and the Kingdom will come. master
Jmerf .,th,Le ?r.a, on 0 ourselves and him the aausage.
fevel ôf friaht^îk “ 2* the hlgheat ------------------------ home.
are diligent. unweaHed and pereîstèntTn If one should give me a dish of sand thesl'orde^ïm mT«Ïh C?me w,th 
well-doing, then in due season we shall and teU mc there were particles of iron reZdln*To.h r® 7 1 81topped
reap the harvest—reap it In a heightened ln 1 m,ght look for them with my eyes !!"! ? h’ 1 Presumed, was
and expansive nobility of character in and 8earch for them with my clumsy dog eo^m 8manl 8Uppo8e’,al1 told, the 
‘ - ‘"fluence and enlaUS b« ""ab,« to detect them ; but 2*5* “om me In t™my0n?rda °f

like my Unger in th, „„d, SlVive "w.T ,he 3„t°  ̂to., to
tempérance ,e8M„; hnt tern- ZZZroïih !f nnï'how Ü'*’1 °f "• *"t togetCr and did Ï

S£i'«v£S SSHFSHHi wpSü:
^tho'rar'd^h's
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n
“ ' Bow long did you practice to-day?’

And how long yesterday?’
" ' Two hours and a half.’

Prov
held

Page

the6' 
pend 
whlc 

. Sund 
tario

“ * Well, I’m glad to 
from that quarter, so regular.’ 
late members are also “ ‘ Yes, father.’

for the Active list. “ 'And the next time you practice be
sure you unloc k the piano. Here is the 
key. I locked the instrument last week, 
and I have been carrying the key In my 
pocket ever since.’ ”

r that you are
new recruits

the6 list.
rlst.

■

leg!''

Id, " had a 
irnlng with

S. S* 

b “ A

year.
Thi

miles,

Ing f< 
rtudy,
The’ii
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count:

in whl 
" W1

It
collie wagged his tail and dropped the 

on the floor at my feet. I opened 
was a signed order from his 
for a piece of sausage.

He ate it and went

uld give me a dish of sand 
there were particles of Iron

capacity fo 
nal enrichment 
“ Well done.”

Bed 
r ili

r. when I presented my 
iald he had only given 

whereas I

t the two
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Sunday School Thirty Years a Teacher Teacher Training

a,^: JS,ÏÏSS52SSTS*JTSJ5 £SS
tk^EHKi a ,arge, nu™ber of members and New Brunswick Sunday-school Asso-

WJsrsaa^ssrsR: ismHFs^rr5s.æ«SujT;^ ElK£BrrF^
pocts to attend from six to ten during ™«L, „„ ,î!"” 5“,e to S person E- A- Hardy, is creating considerable In
ti16 winter and spring, delivering lectures Erf » ÎLSÏ î?1?8. EOUV™lr’ eonsl.t- terest In this Important department of 
to workers with children of all denomina- “J ,B?!\,!K?.Pa8<S'.',ntm6d work. M‘d Hite a number of classes have
tlons. taV-Jr^Sf™ «IJ-J8J4. This con- been formed. It Is scarcely possible to

Mr. Huestis Is also delivering a course P|otu»es of the old overestimate the value of the Teacher-of lectures on •• Religious Eduction," In til the roL™ 2 n°H f*”1 Pl“>tf>s of Tr“Jnl"B Course. If our Sun,lay-school 
Edmonton, during the winter. We wish o, Tnô™Iî?Si ^ j h d.c?“® 8tatloned work lB to command the respect of the 
that more of our ministers could find time tisn h£î . thî “‘■"y yeara. It community, and accomplish Its highest

do work of this kind. Nothing can and a Hat ür ÎiiTi? Çrf historlcti notes, purpose, our teachers must be prepared to 
more Important meVbe'mol ttV Blb^.^rl^ toe" ""•*

period named. Taken altogether, 1 
the finest thing of the kind we have 

In his retrospective remarks,

S. S. Work in the West
The AI 

seems to

Hu

Mr.

to
be

It is
To Keep Older Boys.

f a large Sabbath
ful In keeping the

Supplemental Lessons seen.

SSftS; th. Blhla Cass has -oho.
Lesson Course, having been great!v im alw»y8 been a pleasure, for one Is most older 
pressed with the prosentatlon^rflhe 5- îàhüm6 kn°wl.edke *he,> Bllldy-
e at tt T~r, SUS Summer

School, last June. We have no wav of b^° ^r®le.'?ted by sickness from being chu

tonrn„gp rrsrrs ~ îïüïïm nr*
ing this course! woÏÏd not tïm to» wh2'me™b?re and visl- 

:ood time to start ? torB who h*™ taken part by their pres-
Our Presbyterian fr'lenda have Just fî^wLl16 ?,lb,'e leaK,“ “nd 8tudy of 

launched a course somewhat similar to h™ mC o{ ourTlS'h.® "°U™

teachers In our own And other schools, 
n . . „ thst nearly all have refrained from
Ontario Sunday-schools using helps In the class while teaching."

T'hxx , As s surprise to Mr. James, a beautiful
Prorind^s^rt^v ih'T11'?.*11 ttotarl0 j,llllm,nated address was presented to him 
hlm i. u. ?u d*^k001 Convention. by members of the class, which e 

miiumsHs”1' 9ctober 25"27' has Just the highest appreciation of his 
oeen published. It to a book of 180 
pages, containing a full account of the 

roceedlngs, and a verbatim report 
speeches. It is a valuable 

dium of Sunday-school 
which ought to go Into the ban 

, Sunday-school officer and teac 
tarlo. The price Is only

nd for five or more cop 
one address, ten cents per copy, 
he obtained at the Sunday-schc 
dation Office, Confederation 
ing, Toronto, Ont

The superintendent of 
ol which Is success

continued attendance and 
the school, says one of the 
Ings he has found has been 

the attendance of prominent men of the 
rch. He has them stand at the doo

in touch with 
most useful th

rs, and In various ways be 
He says many young men 

Infra dig ” to be in the same 
ruum whu mere "kids"; but that their 
growing manhood Is considerably placated 
by observing prominent men in the

It " 
vlth

conduct

church do 
littl

ve become divi
the average 
means

soon will 
church or

rVha
consider attendance be- 

be true of in- 
ggest problem of 

Is by what 
endance and lnter-

ing. Whatever may 
dual churches, the big 

congregation 
in the att

ose who either are already, or 
be, the young men. Can any 

hool from which the 
xpressed young men are mainly absent be properly
faithful termed successful ?

bath-ec

W<The
of all with

îre are some things In connection 
this village church which are worth 

com- mentioning and copying : 
information 1. A weekly teachers’ meetl 
ds of every study of the lesson has been 
her in On- out any Interruption for nineteen years 

cents 2. A Home Department has been In a
les to healthy ocndltlon for over twelve years. reap.
It can 3. An Epworth League has been con- ,n the

—ooi Asso- ducted for thirteen years, and has never
Life Build- taken a vacation.

This to certainly a fine record.

the
The Teacher’s Creed.

I believe In boys and girls, the men 
a great to-morrow; that 

soweth the man shall 
I believe in the curse of ignorance, 

efficacy of schools, In the dignity 
of teaching, and In the joy of serving 
others. I believe in wisdom as revealed 
in human lives as well as In the pages 
of a printed book; in lessons taught not 
so much by precept as by example; In 
ability to work with the hands as well 
as to think with the head. In everything 
that '.lakes life large and lovely. I 
believe In beauty In the school-room, In 
the home, In dally life, and In out-of- 
doors. I believe in laughter. In 1 
faith, In all ideals and distant hopes 
lure us on. I believe that every ho 
every day we receive a jus 
we are and all we do. I 
present and Its opportunity 
future and its promises, and in 

f living. Amen!—Edwl

wh! ng for the 
held with-

and women of
the boy 

in t
whatsoevercop;

add

Home Department
Mr. J. W. Whitman, Home Department 

superintendent for Annapolis County, 
sends the following to the “ Nova Scotia 
S. 8. Worker ” :

“As a practical Illustration of 
benefits of a well 
partaient, I would note the working of 
that of the Inglisvllle Methodist Sunday- 
school, organized In November of last

A Confession of Faith as to 
Sunday-schools

fesslon o
ent E. Y. Mullins 
3f faith as to Sui 

the the recent Sunday-s
De- Louisville, and It mai

1. The 
to-day Is 
character 
make for

2. One of the 
which make for 
school.

3. Th

read this con- 
. -nday-schools at 

chool Institute in 
de quite a hit.conducted Home

supreme need in our country 
that the forces which make for 
shall control the forces which

t reward of 
believe

all 
in the

e divine 
n Osgood

es. 
i thyeTli gence.

greatest 
character

e factor of the Sunday-school 
In the development of char-

1s section extends for some five 
, and required a division of 

which made two dei 
These were organized intt 
ing fortnightly 
rtudy, the pare

of the forces joy o
is the Sunday- Grover.the mem- 

partments. 
sed into classes meet- 

at the homes for lesson most potent 
wudy, the parents and children of nearly acter Is the teacher, 
every home uniting, Irrespective of creed. 4. The supreme lack In the present day 
me meetings have been well sustained Sunday-school is the lack of thoroughly 
a«z>veor instructive. equipped teachers. tlons for
. 0n StîndBy a raHy of the mem- 5. The chief teacher of the teachers “ The sec 
Ders was held in the church, with review and trainer of the trainers of the Sun- teachers
exercises, music, etc., conducted by the day-school is the pastor. of the
county superintendent. Many of the 6. The chief trainer of the pastor Is the 
veteran Sunday-school workers of this theological seminary, 
banner section declare that the Home 7. In view of the ah 
Department exercises have been the moat any adequate co-ordln 
interesting of any Sunday-school work of the departments of 

•< th<T. bave ever been engaged. pastor and the seminary the
What a pity that so many of our Sun- be an opportunity for an

day-echoole are neglecting this very im- committee to do a great work
portant and helpful branch of our work.” kingdom.

Over and Over
The following, from Dr. Hamill, tells 

the secret of success in laying founda- 
Blble study in the child mind : 

of success with many 
3 1« the constancy and painstaking 
drill. Over and over, 

over, the facts and teachings of 
are drilled upon, separately

sence in the past of cert : ,he teacher first putting the truth 
latlon and guidance ,n s,na11 portions In exact form, and then 
if the teacher, the having a child here and there repeat It 

re ought to s,nSly. an,i efterwards the full class or 
educational department In concert. Children take 

for the Pleasure In a spirited drill, and only by 
repeated drills do they truly learn.”

ret
he

over and 
the lesson 

and In con-
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A covenant la simply an agreement 
made between parties who promise each 
other that they will be true to one an
other. God had n.ade “ an everlasting 
covenant " with his people. That Is. he 
had said, “ I will never break my coven
ant (promise) with you" (Judges 2. 1). 
The people had covenanted (promised) 
together with God that they would “ be 
obedient” (Ex. 24. 7). How God kept 
his promises may be seen by the words 
of Joshua In Joshua 23. 14: . . not

thing hath failed thereof." But the 
record of the people's failures Is often 
read. They did not always 

omise. Do we ? i 
ban they were so Ion 

e better.

junior -Department
Conducted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colhorne, Ont, 

Viee-I’reeident in charge of the Junior League lection of 
General Sunday-School and Epworth league Board. He 
bmlee correspondence from all Junior league workers to 
add interest to this Department of the Eh*.

Feb. 26.—A story of a gol 
32. 1-6, 16-20.

lden calf. Ex

Home Readings. 

20.—Aaron's sin. 
b. 21.—As God saw

Wed.,

Ex. 32. 1-6. 
It. Ex. 32.

22.—The prayer of Moses. Ex. 
1-14.

23.—Moses and the golden 
calf. Ex. 32. 15-20.

Frl., Feb. 24.—Aaron’s excuse. Ex. 32. 21-

Sat., Feb. 25.—The 
26-35.

., Feb. 26.—Topic. A sto 
golden calf. Lesson as

7-10.
Feb.
32. 1 
Feb.

Love's Key
tender,ust to be 

Just to be true.
Just to be glad the 
Just to be merciful.
Just to be mild.
Just to be trustful as a child,
Just to let love be our dally key, 
This Is God’s will for you and me.

whole day through. 24.’
punishment. Ex. 82.

lbetheir pr 
to-day tt
ought to have done 
do better. But that word “ ought " does 
not take first place In our minds. Why ? 
That Is the great problem to solve In 

ay. Why 
id

tter
heyg ago ? They 

We ought to
This topic is a striking 

the failure of the people 
their promise m 
last week’s study. When 
away from them they soon grew In
different. How easy It Is to forget. But 
the trouble is that though they forgot 
God they did not remain without gods. 
Explain to your Juniors that It Is not a 
choice between the true and only God 

ween the true and 
- ill have our_ gods; but 

many do not worship and serve the true 
God. Something takes the place of our 
Heavenly Father In our affections and 

e if we forget or forsake him. The 
the people which Aaron made for 

m represents all kinds of Idols to us. 
ut it matters not what it Is, If we prefer 

It to God It Is an Idol. And what folly 
It Is for us to expect any of these thin 
to do us any good. What could 
golden calf do for the children of Israel? 
Nothing but disappointment can come at 
last from Idolatry. God only Is able to 
do for us what we really need. Do not let 
us forget him. Explain that the Israel
ites were following a bad example in 
asking Aaron to “ make gods ” for them. 
They were copying the evils of the 
Egyptians. God had brought them 
of that land of toll and misery, and 
told them to leave forever the bad habits 
of the people down there; but It was not 
easy for them to break awe - forever 
from their past evil companions. (The 
point Is for our children to keep good 
company and not form habits that will ’ 
be hard to break off In after years.) The 
sin of the people was great, for they 

ted as if God had never made his word 
>wn to them, and as If he had never 
mised to bless them In their faithful

ness to them. Perhaps they did 
stop to think Just what they were rea 
doing. "Stop and think" Is a 
motto. If we remember It we w 
saved from many temptations and sins. 
And then see how utterly their idol god 
failed them. What could the calf do any
way ? When Moses came down from the 
Mount and saw what was done, the 
Divine anger was shown and the sin 
must be repented of or evil must follow.
So it always is. There Is no such thing 
as turning away from God without loss.
" Be sure your sin will find you out."
It does not say, " Be sure your sin will 
be found out.” You are the one to be 
found out, and the sin will be shown to 
be a vain and helpless thing when you 
most need help. Only God could lead 
the people of Israel through the wilder
ness. Only he can lead us through this 
world safe to the Heavenly Canaan. . .
So this lesson shows us many important 
lessons, and we will be wise to say from 
our hearts of God, " Him only will we 
serve.” . . . Show how the know
ledge the people had of Go 
their sin before him In choosing 

So It is with us. We k 
at we know, 
ful. To kno 

do som

Illustration 
to remem 
as we saw In 

M

Just to be gentle and kind and sweet, 
Just to be helpful with willing feet;
Just to be cheery when things go wrong, 
Just to drive sadness away with a song, 
Just to let love be our daily key,

God’s will for you and me.

hour be dark or bright 
yal to God and right, 

stand temptation’s test,
His promises to rest,

be our daily key, 
for you and me.

of

to Cdy6 God,r meeting to-di 
girls, men ana women, 
their vows? There are 

sons, and they will be readily suggested 
by the members if you help them a little, 
e.g.: 1. Thoughtlessness. So
young people 
promise. Th< 
sacred and important a thing it is to say, 
“ I will." The careful Superintendent 
will not discourage any from becoming 
active members; but will be careful that 
all who do, have been taught the claims 

terms of the Pledge. And It is v 
rable that the dual signature to 

pledge card (the parent’s as well as the 
child’s) be obtained. (2) Indifference. 
Many grow careless In the course of time, 
and the claims of present obedience are 
not felt as they were when the covenant 
was fresh and new. But it is a perpetual 
covenant, to be renewed every day and 
observed one day at a time. If this Is 
borne In mind, each day’s duties will be 
performed regularly, and the mind be 
kept full of the Importance of doing " all 
that the Lord hath said.” (3) Compro
mise. Too often this spirit prevails. We 
do not want to do everything, and that 
soon means that we do nothing, 
cannot pick and choose. " Whatever 
would like to have me do,” is the condi
tion we have accepted, and we must not 

i to do only the easy things 
hard ones undone. That 
Israelites too often did. They said, 

cannot." Don’t we also ? But it 
" We will not.” For we 

Paul said, “ I can 
Christ that

do not boys 
ways per-to

This

Whether the 
Just to be lo

Just to let 
This is Go

met! mes 
quick to make a 
fully realize howey do not and no god; but bet 

the false. We all hd’^will

Memory Facte in the Life of 
Christ

Home Readings.

87. The blind men near Jericho. Mark 
10. 46-52.
1 IQ ^onver8*on °f Zaccheus. Luke 19. 

m 89^ Anointing at Bethany by Mary.

90. The triumphal entry Into Jerusa
lem. Mark 11. 1-11.

91. Second cleansing of the Temple. 
Mark 11. 16-19.

The widow’s two mites. Mark 12.

93. Greeks seeking Jesus. John 12.

es. Matt, chaps. 24,25 
Judas and the Priests.

clit'or
desl the

Hui

nga
the

hadhat
We20-36.

■94. Last discours 
Plot between 

ike 22. 1-6.
96. The Last Supper. Matt. 26.17-35. 
Too much cannot be said In praise of the 

work done by Lome and Gladys Keeling, 
of Cargill, Ont., In following up these 
studies all through the past year. They 
have been diligent and regular In their 
preparation, and Mr. Bartlett esteems it a 
pleasure to thus congratulate them. They 
will be suitably " booked ” by Dr. Crews 
in due time. Quite a lot of our Juniors 
started -ith these studies, some kept 
them up for months; but only the two 
named above have answered all to date 
They are good students.

he
<11-L 95.

and leave 
was whatthe

the
“We
really means, 
must not forget what 
do all things through
strengtheneth me." We are to go on 
" trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength.” (4) Procrastination. We all 
know what it Is to “ put off.”

SSvS3lU°beTo-mor-
to-day,row never comes. It is always 

and If we fall to do to-day what belongs 
to it, we will likely keep putting off, and 
the work never be done. To-day’s duties 
are never made easier by putting off. The 
rewards of keeping this covenant are 
many; but we should not look only for 
them. We should act truly because we 
are trqe. We should not obey God Just 
to get to heaven by and by; but to enjoy 
life and Its blessings here and now. 
There Is no real Joy outside of obedience, 
and our obedience Is the proof of our 
1®!® Christ. (John 14. 16 ; 15. 14.) 
Make it clear in concluding your study 
tJiat It is easy to obey only when we 
ove. If we truly love Christ we will de

light to do his will; but If we are trying 
to do something out of fear it will be 
hard and Joyless. (Tell how a little girl 
answered a questioner. She was seen 
struggling along through the mud carry
ing a child. The girl had about all she 
could do to manage her load. A 
observing her, said, "He must be very 
heavy for you to carry. Isn’t he ?” " Oh 
no !" replied the girl. " he’s my brother." 
Her love for her baby brother 
weight light to her even thou 
really all she could carry.) "The love 
of Christ constraineth me,” we all should 
be able to say.

Weekly Topics
Feb. 19.—The story of a coven 

24. 1-8; Ps. 106. 8-10.
Home Readings.

Feb. 13.—The angel
20, 21.

Tues., —God*6 promise. Ex. 28.

Wed., Feb. 15.—God’s command. Ex. 23.

Thur.^Feb. 16.—More promises. Ex. 23.

Frl., Feb. 17.—Wrong covenants. Ex. 23.

Feb. 18.—Our League Covenant. ’ 2. 
Chron. 16. 12.

Sun., Feb. 19 —Topic. The story of a 
covenant Lessons as above.

Mon., guide. Ex. 23.

24.

Sat.,

d added to
thelady

lden calf.
We

We
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know what we 
îethlng else Is 
ver set up a 

us. How glad we 
do know, for the 

and the doi

(This week’s meeting should be de
voted to the Pledge. A thorough study 
of It should be made with the Juniors 
Suggestive material may be found in the 
Junior League Handbook. Look It un

and do not Is sin 
ought to do and 
Idolatry, even if 
visible Idol be 
should be that we 
knowledge of God’s
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1 Vre Ji!fe and blessing. How we should The Value of Child Life
eve’ry uosslbl^mean» “to our^powe^we llfA |rue '“““Ptoto at the valu 
should help to spread the knowledge of 18 essential to successful work In
our Heavenly Father's will throughout r Sunday-school or Epworth League,
the world, that every Idol may be de- p,ace too hi
stroyed. # it; but If we esteem

work am
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of business are very disturbing. We 
grow old In desire and asplratio 
quickly. Keep young, and

with the little ch
do™e of child It by i

association
gh an estimate on 
It at

ong the ch 
fruitless.

Roland's Present
:en will " What Is the matter, dear ?” asked 

The trend mamma, when she went Into her room 
came to earth and found a very dismal-looking little 

He turned boy standing by the window.
, back to the “ Nuffln* much, mamma," answered 

iwinmhil dh«m£5# * oriï!?î childhood by little Roland. But brave as he tried to 
tinn«|nlngM fi ^ ch11(i- In his rela- be, mamma knew that he was almost 
he « Jh " ! their Teacher crying, and, taking him on her lap, she
ne useq a little child as an object questioned him tenderly.
It-t #nlntktrUeuMeJavenllneas He taxi*ht “ The boys don't want me to play i 
. c^.)d8,°”n 8ake he should them," he said at last; "they say l's too

eT”, "^h 8lad and hearty wel- small, and they are whittling splendid 
lowvhô» hLS command- "Feed my things, and I wanted to whittle, too, and 

18 based upon this idea that the they said they couldn’t have me wasting 
ivL.,,- OVï? ,nt.r,a8,c value was their wood, and I couldn't get the llttlest 

worth looking after with tenderest care piece, nor any knife nor nuffln," he 
and wisest soHdtutie. "Only a boy.» sobbed.

D.u1 6 ,ch'lld- are phrases old as man, “ Don’t cry, dear; mamma has some 
ana oenina them much of Indifference as nice wood, and you can sit right In here 
r?."16 ^‘iu 8 training and future are and whittle. Let’s spread a paper down, 
iniaaen. Mostly adults ’’ we sometimes and you and I will have a fine time mak- 
read of the persons received Into church lng things; let’s make a boat." 
membership, as If the children were at Roland soon forgot his grief, and, 
best of but little worth. The thought Is mamma's help, he made a nice little 
wrong and contrary to the Idea of the that floated very well on a bas 
Master. Value your little children for •• i am sorry, boys," 
their own sakes now, not merely for what •• that you are not 
they may pOMbly become in after years, little brother. I hope If 
Judged by tills latter standard they are any wood he will be 
Indeed of priceless worth; but the best it" The bl 
con to made of them only when the hung down 

mine ”, t“cher ” »”™t puts upon uhnmed.
ihem the high present value of the Lord For their Christmas present Fred and 

as desired, and give them out again to “ d’ ■uc£, the Kingdom of Charlie had a nice Sloyd work bench,
be read by number when asked for In Heaven. . A”ticipatlvely, we delight to with knives and many other tools. Little
this way you have an orderly arrange- *t0 ®ur8elve8 a bright and Roland had a Sloyd knife, too; hut what
ment. Such texts as the following are happy future for our boys and girls; but do you think be had for his blggeet pres-
auggested: * are too often we forget that the future Is 6nt

What we must do In order that our ln„the preflent *n embryo, and that If we 
prayers may be answered- fal1 now> we have Probably failed alto-

We must ask In the name of Jesus v What, man°er ot child aha
John 14. 13, 14. 1 jeeu8> this be? may largely he answered by

We must be abiding In him and ht« the ,nfluenre8 under which the child 
word In us. John 16 7 ?rowa up to 6,11111 years. The pro
me^.m,"8jcb^,kr2',ne hl* H-rm'ây’iVXSt'bti ^

We^must give thanks as well as pray.

Udrworth our 
be perfunctory and 
of thought when 'Jesus ca 
was away from childhood, 
the thoughts of mankind

March 5.—A lesson In prayer. Ex. 33. 12- 
17.

Homb Readings.
Mon., Feb. 27.—God 

Ps. 50. 14, 16.
Tues., Feb. 28.—A prayer of confession 

Wed., Qarchg prayer for Jerusalem 

»M 20 23—A prayer answered. Dan 

Marcbi 3.—A prayer of repentance 

^arc7h-14-—Talking with God. Ex 
Sun., March

will answer prayer

with

Frl.,

Sat.,

5.—Topic, 
prayer. Lesson as lesson In

^s^s-sirsssrss 
Ffr
a di

with

In of water, 
later,

Ith

said mam 

Roland ever

to[£r»r,bs,Ltog“reeUng'-
more generous w 

Fred and 
ads and

Charlie,
looked

gger boys. 1 
i their he

a , — on enter!
Superintendent arrange the 

red, and give them out

happy ; 
oft

for 
fo 
In

fall now, we ha- 
gether. " What 

’ may la

he had a whole bundle of 
It ! Two hu™

Why,
gles ! Just think of

all dred and fifty shingles, all his ve y ow 
by Now he has plenty of wood, p id does 

sk any of the big »oy 
any; Instead, they often beg worn, of him. 
I am glad to say Roland is very good, and

dj™ "selves It 18 a glsu,chhn™eatimliey ”’a"t’

mar your child’s future as you associate « j think I had Jus 
with him to-day. For what he Is going present," said Roland, 
to be for good or 111 then, place a high der who tells Santa Claus 
value on him now. Prospectivejy every boy,, want. i think tht 

We must not doubt. God will keen his !t?y if 2? beginning of a man, every girl papag muat have something
word. Mark 11. 24; 1. John 6. 14 15 *he beginning of a woman, and twenty lt- don’t you think so. matron

We must be sincere. Ps. 146 18' " year8 v°m noW the man or woman will "Yes, indeed," said mamma,
We must be humble. 2. Ohron' 7 14 glad1or ■?rry as each looks back on thlnk they do."—Junior Herald.
We must unite with one another Matt' th®, ^ and vre™embers your influence y  --------------------

-A~JZ sKSS-ssr.-ssr-M--By wisely sifting them out and the helpfuT7nflaIn'e the chlidthto often to s eacrlfke of time, much
and then by putting the riehtlvveliiedhe.L “ denial, and great discouragement. On
on the board, a very mien L to taetM toe other hand, the child's heart Is an

stud, n»„,t. SSSS to »e'fUbLtBy™Eth,y„ Tlvï to! «£• W» to to. home. The gtotltnd.

£ %S2.r6 ffiSSSS && «Tl. 'heBahness.ne"aturalne6s,ennot than that. ! fully believe that -
of snciotv 0,6 Rreat day of reckoning, no sweeter

enores tho smile will light our Master's face than
that8 overt»!!! when he to.ll eay to tome faithful tool,

it forgets them, toe Yo“ f611
them, will all soon "Junior superintendents should not 

ch with the become discouraged If their small
eep In vital charges fall to give attention. The

We can think fault may not be with either the su 
his lntendent or the children; but with

methods used. Perhaps the teacher !■
' In the ruts ’ and cannot work out. 
Perhape he has not a real love for chil
dren. If he has not such a love, It 
will be quickly discerned 
ful eyes which 
during the lesson 

iy congre- superintendent Is 
ent. And ‘ cant’s ’ that he has 

we of faith.
ate let us remember the gr 
of ‘Not by might, nor by

Spirit, salth the Lord/ ”

shin
n!

not have to acess of 

by theiy t
the playing

hlttllng
as they have 
cutting and wha™i",

est kind of 
day. “ I won- 

just what little

t the
any one. 26.

We must 
James 4. 3. for fleshly desire. e mammas

iust not doubt. 
Mark 11. 24; : la?’’*0

" I really

^elîbe given, 

effective

glng them, 
thoughts

. g In 
idren is t 

" simple life "
Simplicity Is 
Is not child
artlflclalness, Is the great need 
to-day. The church that 1* 

k. children, the preacher
Id them, the teacher that fo

ese parent 
do lose th

little ones If you wou 
ng in your sympathy with Christ, 
what you how his kindly smile won them to

e, how his loving hands gently rested 
their heads In benediction, and how 

teaching Imparted to 
lsdom. The pulpit tha

child!

ds."

or. wha

have not yet secured enough 
ds for your League, do so at 

Get them from the Book Room, 
depend on The Era to know whe 
t the topic la from week to week 

ague shou 
list. The 
gue can

<Ge

ery member of your Le
thbe supplied with the 

are Inexpensive and no 
first-class work without them!

Have you had an open meetl 
League lately? If so, tell us what you

and how you did It The Era wants aid 
some new programmes for such meetings. on
Have you a suggestion? Send It. Do not his simple teaching Imparted to them
forget to have a parents' meeting occa- subllmeet wisdom. The pulpit that does
slonally. Send special Invitations to not preach to children or that does not 

They will come. Keep In touch preach so that the children can under-
es of your members through stand the message Is falling In Its mis-

ngs. Give a social (free) If sion. Too many of our Sundai
Make the Juniors feel that gallon lack the juvenile elenr

as much theirs as their because they keep our hearts young
feel that must value them highly and assocl

ly In all with them much. The con
modern life are very formal,

at neglects 
y. Keep In ton 
1f you would k<

Lea their
ntloT

did

by the watch- 
are constantly upon him 

time. Perhaps the 
so burdened 

forgotten th

to not preach to 
uch preach so tha 

stand thewith the nom 
such gatherin 
necessary, 
the Ch
parents', and make the parents 
the Junior League la their al 

for their children.

ney
hoir

with

When we become discouraged, 
eat watchword, 
power, but by

dls

ventions 
the claims mygood things
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“ I took great pains 
we had for dinner.' re 
wife. “ And so did I, my 
the husband.

Teacher—" Can you tell me the 
ence between ' like ’ and ‘ love ’ ?”
Boy—" Yes, ma'am. I like my father 
and mother, but I love pie."

“ What is a lake ?" asked the teacher.
- w?M,e ^ hSJ“*
it is a hole In the kittle, mum."

Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

lwith that pudding 
marked the young 

dear," rejoined DEPOSITS
THam8untBK 1,A1,B ,0“ 1NY

THiïB5f,,.V£'EvK?îAT«
ma.v«,m“/;:,nm1',,k with th,s

differ-
Small

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument wa« 

ranted. Made in Sises and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 67.

WHITE EUR II.I.UHTRATEI) BOOKLET, 
JUST ISSUED. OUTLINING BKdUR- 
TTV AKKORUSD OUKDEPOS ITORS.

Butcher—" I need a boy about your 
size and will pay you (3 a week." Boy 
— Will I have a chance to rise?" 
Butcher—"Oh, yes. You must be here 
at four o’clock every morning."

They had Just moved into a new house, 
and they stood surveying the situation.

I wish, she said, "that this carpet 
was velvet." " I don’t," responded th 

unfeelingly. "I wish It was

CENTRAL
CANADA

Tl™ BELL0,c cl‘uIt'd”LOANSSAVINGS COY. 
86 KING 3T. E.TORONTO.’

GUELPH, ONT.
•ISO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.husband 

down.”
Mrs. Selby—“ Doctah, de chile dun gone 

ewaller a pint ob Ink." Doctor—" Hab 
ya’ dun annyding to’ de relief ob ’im ?" 
Mrs. Selby—" I’se dun made ’Im eat free 

ob blottin’ paper, doctah.Nil
th Was A GREAT BOOK OFFER

Roger had gone Into the country for the 
flrat time. "There," said his grand
father, pointing to a colt, " did you ever 

8.u.ch va llttle horee aa that?" 
What s the matter with him, grand

father ? He hasn’t any rockers."
Matthew Henry’s Commentary

ON THE ENTIRE BIBLE
Johnny, do you like to go to school ?" 
Yes, ma’am," answered the truthful 

urchin, "and I like coming home, too, 
time#"*”11 ,k<J atay,ng there b*tween

Illustrated Edition with •n Introductory Bo., by the Rev. John Stoughton. 

6 Roy.1 Ootovo Volume., «,306 Page., J00 IUu.tr.tiom

The Greatest Bible Commentary
FOR LAYMEN STUDENTS, TEACHERS, PREACHERS

You have a pretty tough-looking lot 
of customers to dispose of this morning, 
haven t you ?" remarked the friend of a 
magistrate who had dropped In at the 
police court " Huh !" rejoined the dis
penser of Justice. “ You are looking at 

wrong bunch. Those are the law-

It is not always true that an English
man cannot see a joke. Joseph Cham
berlain tells one on himself which Droves 
the contrary. He was the gu 

or at a dinner in Liverpool.
Mayor had Invited a dlstingulshet 
pany to hear Mr. Chamberlain speak. 
, or two hours they chatted over their 
Thld’mtnd V ,aft CO®66 was served. 
The mayor leaned over and touched his 
guest s elbow. " Your excellency," he 
asked, “ shall we Jet the crowd enjoy itself 
a little longer, or had we better have 
your speech now ?"

A during th. n„? ,i ”™r*n‘*rl" h*™ »• ««Id of Bible literaturefl-tnlj„ Tl,!,1”, ! h“ *•»**» i™- necorded the
kind Rtbè onint* th*" “? other »ork el th.

It posee.He. • clear and conveident 
eenci.8., con.l. Jt ^eùZ ' *** “ with .nggeativ. material,

^The 
lshed com-

ted over

bon
OUR SPECIAL OFFER Send us 21.50 and 

payment of 17.60, 
ull cloth binding. Freight to lie 

set in the United
special offer will be apparent at once to all readers, 

her can afford to be without a good Bible 
able to supply MATTHEW HENRY’S „ 
term, of p.yment, « ,et of tl.i, incomparable 
every 8.8. teacher.

promise to send us $1.00 
and we will forward at

a month for 
a complete

six months, maki complete 
e work in f 

The regular price of thi. ,i, vclume 
value of our

runs, making 
this invaluabl

! paid by purcha 
States is $18.00, so that the

No toac
commentary, and now that we are 

groat Commentary at such low price and on euay
work should find a place in the library of

Christian Sciertce Story

A well-known physician, ______
what sceptical as to the soundness of 
Christian Science doctrines, tells this 
story of an ardent Eddylte and her little 
boy: The mother was crossing the field 
with her little son when a goat appeared 
and camo toward them threateningly, to 
the dismay of the youngster, who shrank 
in terror behind his mother's skirt. Re- 
memberlnlg her beliefs, she tried to 
reassure him.

»^[!^Mxi\ThIS ®AIDAB0UT THE WORK “There i, nothing,

...- •

- -

to lie com- 
pplicationwho Is some-

:i

srsLi slit* w,,h $,-8°" Why, George," she said, soothingly, 
as the goat continued to advance, " don’t

and that it would be naele™ for theVoai 
that? ‘ ' D0n,t !'ou know

Yes,” walled the doubting
"I know it. and you know it, but the goat don’t know It."

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. Westbeliever. TORONTO


